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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, November
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Officials Re- Downfall of
Government
Is the Outstanding
serve Decision in Regard
to Consolidation of ArFeature of the Recent
Denver
mour and Morris Plants.
Elections in England.
Condi-

REPORTED

Bureau at
Issues Report on
tions in 17 States for the
Month of October,

Federal

RAIN AND SNOW HAVE
BROKEN THE DROUGH

Average Is 81 Per Cent o
Normal, Compared With
80 Per Cent When Pre
vious Survey Was Made
Denver, Nov. 16. General 1m
rovement throughout the west in
livestock and range conditions dur
ins the month of October Is in
dleated in the monthly reports is
sued tonight by division headquar
ters here of the federal bureau of
crop and livestock estimates.
Rain and enow coming on the
heels of a comparatively extended
period of lack of precipitation ira
proved the open ranges in six west
ern states sufficiently to onset tne
slight deterioration elsewhere in
the west, declared the report,
which is compiled from reports of
Hold

PARLIAIN

statisticians.

Tne aversee condition in the 17
range states on November 1, the
reports states, was 81 per cent of
normal, compared with 80 per cent
on October 1, this year. These
averages refer chiefly to the open
range. The greatest improvement
was in Texas, Montana, Wyoming,
Nevada, Washington and Califor
nia. according to the report.
Snow, which has fallen in many
western states since isovemoer i
the first month to bring real win'
ter to the west, is expected to further improve range and farm pas
ture conditions, the report states
The condition of range cattle declined somewhat during October,
the average on November 1 being
82 per cent of normal, compared
with 89 per cent one montn pre
vious. Heavy marketing of cattle
has been general in the Inst few
months, throughout the western
states, due rartly, the report says,
to scarcity of feed and partly to
the stock men being forcud to sell
to meet ther obligations.
Sheep Aro Quite Prom Is inc.
"Sheep are quite promising for
the future,,1' the
"aad there is stijl a widespread
.demand fo? Boeder lambsvalUjough
most of the feeder producing states
have already sold their surplus.
The condition of Bheep on Noveni
ber 1 was 93 per cent of normal
or Only slightly different from the
condition as reported one month
earlier,"
Prices on the range for fat grass
steers, as quoted by stockmen on
November 1, were from $1.00 to
$4.80 per 100 pounds in North Da
kola, Oklnhoma and Texas, and
$6.00 to $0.40 in Nebraska, W'yo
mng and California, according to
the report.
Stockcr and feeder
cattlo ranged from $.1.10 to $3.80
in North Dakota and Oklahoma
and generally from about $4.10 to
$j.-'- 0
In the other rsngo states.
Lambs were quoted mostly from
10 to 11 J 2 cents per pound, with
quite a number of quotations up
to 12 and 13 cents while breeding
ewes ranged generally from $3.00
to $10.00 per head.

Lloyd-George-is-

Washington, Nov. 10. Government officials reserved decision,
today with regard to the proposed
consolidation of Armour and company and Morris and company, two
of the "Big Five" Chicago meat
was
which
packing concerns,
placed before them yesterday by
J. Ogden Armour.
It was indicated there would be no final opinion for some days.
Meantime, tho various details of
the consolidation plans its probably effect on the Industry as a
whole and the producing and consuming public were receiving care
ful study, at tne nepnrtment of
agriculture. Chester Morrill, assistant to Secretary Wallace, who
is in charge of the administration
of the new packers and stock yards
control act, held all day conferences with department experts on
marketing and other related lines.
Armour Sees Harding.
Mr. Armour had expected an
decision
early
by tho government.
Ho had half an hour's conference
with President Harding today but
declined to talk about it, nor was
any statement regarding it forthcoming from the White House. So
far as was learned. Secretary Wallace had not taken up the Armour
plan with Mr. Harding.
Attorney General Daugherty was
confined to his apartment With a
slight indisposition, but at the department of Justice It was indicated that the queston was not receiving immediate consideration,
since no plan in detail had been
submitted.
Benjamin C. Marsh of the Farmers' National council, announced
that ho was writing Secretary Wal
lace and Attorney General Daugh
erty asking full information con- mo Aruiuur pian, anu
"uc.TLM uiui iiiny u uiuic in
pawner control inroucn legisla
tion and less of packer control of
the government."
While Mr. Armour still declined
to discuss the projected acquisition of Morris and company by the
concern of which he Is the head,
information
from other sources
was that fcueii
a consolidation
would place Armour and company
In the front rank of the big packing concerns. This company, with
its capital of $150,000,000 and capital assets of $177,000,090 has various packing plants iu .thin. country as well as in South America
and Australia.
Morris and company has half a dozen packing establishments in the United States
and distributing stations in the
more important cities in Kurone
and in Cuba. Its capital is $10,-- .
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London, Nov. 1C (by the Assodrawn
ciated Press). The Ions
out fight between former Premier
and
Sir
George
Lloyd George
Younger has for the time ended
Willi victory for the chairman of
the unionist party.
Younger an3
his adherents staked their political
fortunes at the famous
Carlton
club meeting which smashed the
coalition and sent Lloyd Georgj
into tho wilderness on the conviction that the country was ripe for
a return to strong party politics;
and in the firm belief that the na-- l
tion would support their convic
tions by sending the conservatives
to the house of commons with a
good working majority.
Confidence Justified.
Their confidence has been amply
Justified.
elections
Yesterday's
have returned a parliament with
almost the same overwhelming
predominance of conservatives as
the last parliament elected in 1918
on a wave of grateful enthusiasm
to Lloyd George as "winner of the
war."
In the new parliament Premier
Bonar Law will command a major"
ity over all parties combined of
approximately eighty.
While, this cannot be described
Democratic leaders believe that
properly as a landslide, as the conservatives at tho same time of the former President Wilson is predissolution of parliament numb
in
paring to take an active
ed about 3S0 it amounts almost to the selection of the Dem part
presi
the same thing, considering the
peculiar circumstances of tho time,
and the high hopes held bv the
labor and liberul narties of the re
turn of the country to progressive
views, and It may lie supposed that
the conservatives themselves hardly expected such favorable results.
Following Reduced.
It means a parliament with little
changes, except that Mr. Bonar
Law replaces Mr. Lloyd George as
premier ami that the former nrr.
IS ILL
uii.-- i n MLLf.'uiiuieu
roiiowing or na
tional liberals, reduced bv the elec
tions to under fifty, will presumably llCliCffnrMl li In r.r.t.nui,ln..
it,stea,i or workin- - in
Physicians Say He Is Grad
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SANTA FE ROAD
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SHORTAGE

Superintendent West of the
Rio Grande Division Says;

arno Chinmnntc Arn Ro.!
ing Taken to the Border.1

AT CONFERENCE

I

mi

l

'V4;jH

is no longer n

."There

shortage

of Mock cars on the Santa Ke rail- way in New Mexico." mild Superin- teuilent H. A. West of the Kio
Urando division, who w.ih in tt.i:
city Inst nUht on business. - Ship -

y!xV,,2

of

Sef''etW Weeks Declares

the War Draft Showed a
rWlr,t-okl-

Qt

,
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I
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Santa Fe is delivering thousands'
of rattle at Columbus. N. M., fori
transportation into .Mexico tor win-

Many of the Physical Defects Disclosed Could Be
ter pasturage"
Santa Ke f.(nck c;n tiint were
Corrected
by
Proper
ruslied c:ist with eo'il shipments!
in
Our Schools,
during the cnnl strike are finding1
Training
!

their way back,

.

.

.

Wilson greeting crowds at his
dential candidate in 1924, follow ing his address to the crowds
which called at his home Arinis. Wilson's remarks to
live day.

j

inmiPUT

CAR
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f
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t

nvt ci:.ts.

1'iiK.r.

Crowds Surround Wilson Home
to Hear
Speak
"

i

RANGES

17, 1922.

Mr. West said, and
are being put. Into use. and stock
cars are twinjr brought into the
state from otin-si'Ctiou.
Tile Sant.-Iris shipped Into'
Texis, Kansas. ( 'a li I'.inii.i Mint Colorado, 1. Wyl carloads of Now Mexico livestock for pasturage,
Mr.
West said, and has onlm-- on hand
for SCI! carloads to he shlnprd, fot
the most part, into Mexico. These
are not believed to 1, nearly all
the shipments that will b mad",
a shipments are I'Xpecf' d to continue briskly until the cirwe of the
i
reduced rates on Iierctnher ;tl.
Four hundred and twenty-twhome.
were shipped to Kl Paso
carloads
' his well wishers
gave rise lo the
from the Katon IJroth-er- s'
belief that he will again become yesterday
ranch at Mngdnlena. and on
active in politi. s. II. repeated the ih:y previous
threo big shiphis faith in a leagr.!! of nations.
ments were sent to Columbus from
the southern part of the s'ate. All
these shipments are destined for
o

.Mexico.

COMPACT TO BE

Tlig Mcniioiiilc ('arm mi,
The Santa, Ko yesterday handled
carloads of Mennonites and
their Mock nnd farming Implements, hound from Canada to
where they will
Jlf
start a colony. The train came
over the
f
and took tho liio
tirande division at Helen. The
Mennonites bad some of the best
horses and tows ever seen in this
part of the country.
They are
fully equipped to begin farming
and stock raising as soon as they
reach their new home. Another
big trulnlnnd of Mcnnonlt.es will go
through New .Mexico on liccem- her
Kciuipment on the Santa. Fe, including engines and cars, is in good
condition, according lo Mr. West.
.17

FORMER CABINET

BE INFORMED OF

DRAWN TO ALLOT

a,

cut-of-

VOTE COUNTING

MEMBER,

District Attorney Says

COLORADO
Commissioners

Ac-

ITER;
Agree

Fi-

Nov. 10. Under
Washington.
leadership of tle war department
of America n
representatives
sehools, colkges anil organizations
dealing with the mental and physical betterment of the race went
into conference here today in tho
hope that a systematic method of
to
developing young Americans
better citizenship could lie evolved.
As a basis from which to proceed,
the conference was told by Secretary Weeks that statistics of the
war time draft system showed 50
per cent of the men called for examination to bo physically subnormal and disclosed a deplorable
percentage of illiteracy.
Mr. AVeeks ami tleneral Pershing and llrig. Cen. William Iis-sitaddressing the conference laid
stress on the fact that war experience had demonstrated
that a
great proportion of the physical
defects disclosed could be corrected
by proper
systems of physical
training and development beginning in schools. Mr. Weeks pointed
out that good physical conditions
among the children would materially aid in their mental development and of such ideals of citizenship as would go far to offset
waves of popular vnrest. and the
work of
agitators.
All information
gained t y the
war department from several years
of study of draft statistics in connection with actual war experience
was placed at the disposal of the
conference, which divided itself
into
which will report at a general session of the
conference Saturday.
General IOsiter declared the
d
draft had shown that only
of the men who claimed to
he skilled in their trades o.:tunliy
possessed a degree of skill to warrant a rating of Journeymen.
Trr rnret "the' army's need for
technical skill of this character.
he said, it' was necessury during
the war to give training to np
proxlmalely 1,250,000 men.
General Pershing told the conference he believed the hope of
all thinking men was "that out of
this eonfereno may come some
suggestions or plan or system
which can be applied throughout
our public school,3, whereby the
lessons of patriotism and obligation to the country and those
things that go to make up good
riti7enship may be taught effectively and which may be adopted
as a general procedure throughout
i
the country.
er

The downfall of Lloyd Ooree.'sm
tion of Sandoval County
ually Growing Weaker
nally Upon Main Princi
is the outstanding feature of Hie
Looked
Is
His
Commissioners
Death
and
ples Which Will Govern
elections. The coalition liberals al
(he dissolution numbered 129: they1
Action.
Moment.
Such
Seven Interested States.
Ground
for
for
at
Any
are represented in the new parlia-- l
inent by only 4 4 members.
There
Santa o, Nov. 16 (by tho AssoAttention tf the state canvassing
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 16. The
win do many regrets anion
the
former premier's admirers that he condition of Gen. Luke F. Wright board will bo called to the alleged ciated Press.) The Colorado liver
failed to take the advice of
formerly secretary of war in Koose- - irregularities i.i tho handling of coinmlsbloners tomorrow will start HARDING COUNTY IS
of his well wishers mid retire teni.lve"'s cbinet aud for several years
the ballots cast in Sandoval county the actual work of writing a comRESTRAINED
FROM
porarlly altogether from the
(coveisiw gwiernl- of th 'Philip-ca- l in the recent election, according to pact for the allotment of the water
ill
at
stae.
nines, who has been i' itlcally
BUILDING
COURTHOUSE
l of the. Colorado river.
The com- his liomi hesfor-- several weeKa. DUtr'ot- Attorney I).
mission
unon
wa reported unchanged
tonlghi, this city. Mr. Garcia said yester mo maintoday agreed offinally
RIO GRANDE PROJECT
a treatv
T:aton. v. M
v,.v tfi
principles
Iiislrict
although his physicians say he Is day that had it not been for the
wm '0 entered into between Judge T. I). I.cib at Itaton has Is T...'.
ai,,,,,,,,1.,'"''"
'v
WORK NEAR CRUCt
gradually growing weaker and
'
Mates in mo river pa sin sued a temporary restralni ne order
'" '
uuu":
"B.
death is looked for at any moment.."'"-from the district he would have 'and tho federal government.
The preventing the officials of Harding
TO REACH $942,600
An erroneous report that Gen000,000.
headed hy Herbert county from contracting for the
eral Wright had died last night, asked several days ago for a writ commission,
'
lvooiioinio 0XTn(ioii.
General of mandamus compelling the board Hoover, its chairman, began its .building of a court house and Jail
.LM 1UCC8, N. M.. N(l". fi. Tie. was denied by the family. semi-coflno lm,n.ltli4 ntiiU
v.,..-- l
of
of commissioners
Sandoval meetings hero in executive session and from issuing
000
bonds
lias been in a
Cruccs today:;,1
to cease making a count of on November 3.
ger would be a genera... consilda-- , !?ltSct'i?d 1,1
county
therefor, pending a' bearing No- ror
tnree
nnti
conouioa
the
iiys
f i,
construction won, nc". t,,c
Tho
commission
not
did
ballots
to
the
and
them
20
(..,
vemher
today
at
compel
Itaton.
The
order
,llpmt'ers .,,f ih" ffmlly have
the V. s. reclamation service on the'?11
companies, and more particularly nto
certify the returns as complied for announco ail ot tne details of the Was issued on application of J
l,r" "
urando protect to July
Us announcement said Flnrsheim of Hoy and others.
193.. "r,'M
tho reports of the election judges compact.
.
Mr.
.,,1
I
13
.
.
.
V1.J
tOlHl
I.,'
W,
ifell
Vfrini
p.,.,..
,CU13 or the various
,VtU,ulll,..
SIOCK.
1I1IS, It was Stated, WOUld tniv con
Fe todav
-- ...J'"
old is n onfe.tei-.ntprecincts. Mr. Gar- uio agreement win provide lor UI- Florsheim is iu
veteran.
n,i
the
basin
two
inlo
s
commisslon-eibe in tho Interest of economic op- the
cia
viding
contends
the
groups.
that
The
court
ruled
supreme
He was flrat named to federal
previously
'I
following workhave no
to count the bal- I. tab. Colorado. Wyoming and New that the bond issue could be made
eration.
This phase of the conMcKinley, who lots; that is right
Canals. Jiincon
valley ' $7 200- offlrp V President
be done only by tho Mexico, will be placed in the up - without a vote by the people.
to
solidation plan was understood, to Mesilla
him
of
member
a
the
a"I,Hlteil
vallev, $ 13,400- ' El iJaso
loaid in Santa Fe, in kl Hivi.- - . v.iiiik .Aiiy.iiini :xkv;i- -'
have been dwelt upon in the for- vallev. 1115.800
and ho canvassing
Philippine
commifon,
da and California will be in the
event of
contest.
mal proposal laid before the deLuterafs. liincon vallev J " nnn- lHtPr served as "ice governor and theMr. Garcia said
it was reported lower division. These divisions
Mesilhi valley, $ 3,600: Kl ij.is0 Kovernor general of the islands,
partment of agriculture.
to
ITALIAN STOLONS
him
yesterday that the Sandoval willThedivide the water of the river.
signing the latter position to accept
$6u, 300.
commission did not and
commissioners
had
CHARGE A MAN WITH
ost
ambassador to Japan. county their
e
Drainage, ltincon valley.
canvass and the result nounce where tho water passing
unit; .uosilla valley, $205,000Kl;
STEALING A HOUSE,
been announced to the effect from one division to another would
had
FOR
l'apo valley. i6i,ooo.
RFFIIfiF FSTARI KHFn
that tho democratic candidate for bo measured, nor did it announce rnjilo
nuhivtibu
MOVING IT 14 MILES
comoperation and
the
technical
of
details
the
dehad
been
county
for the entire drainage syttem ore FOR THE BLIND IS THE feated. superintendent
This man, Mr. Garcia said, pact, such as tho agreement reach-- j
,
placed at $210,000.
cover-ed
the
actual
upon
figures
hnd a majority on the renorts from
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 16. Distance
SCENE OF A WEDDING! the
Digging the last four miles of
ASYLUM
meant
difficulties
various precincts.
and moving
The demo- ing the volume of flow of the ri 1
REPRESENTATIVE DID
tnnin irrigation canals on tho proer
of tho commission's
Much
cratic
candidate
to K. A. Traber, nor did
it
for
treasurer,
nothing
will
start
in
disTornillo
the
16.ject
New
it
time
since
convened has been
Miss
York. Nov.
NOT SPEND A DOLLAR
was
to Mr. Garcia, bad
ownership enter into t lie uftair, actrict the latter part of November.
her wedding march been reported
declared elected, but with a occupied in the discussion of teeh-cording to tho local sheriffs offico
This alone will cost J46.000. Drain played Holt,
IN RECENT CAMPAIGN
at- - reduced
nical
of
kind.
details
this
blind
try
musicians
and
arrested tne
who this morning
maiority.
DELAY age canals to be dug in the F.l .nmlorl l.u fnn. clrrl.tltn
No announcement
was made, WoA
In view of the situation resulting
Warnc Wic man on a charge of stealinga ranch
Pfpminr
Paso district will cost $46,000. To maids, was married
'
from
today to Jtufus
action of tho commission, either, concerning any provision!
Nov. 1C. Reprehouse nnd moving it fourteen miles
Washington,
rush the work to completion.
x- 10; Graven !uih.r n
for
t it was(horeported
future requirements
The need of a.
sentative Graham, republican, IlAdversaries
thp to a new location.
drag-lin- e
yesterday that an for possible
. ..II .ll.n.. n..lcl3 trt lllft
excavators are operating, in the Lighthouse,
'the
Ai
the
of
Mexico.
one
of
republic
entire
recount
of the Sandoval
linois, did not spend any money Fire at Las
two
with
shifts.
Mills
for the county ballots
refuges she established
Vegas
FaSCIStl GOVernment
in question, according to authorities
be asked of the Provision, however, was mado for
in his campaign for
and
blind.
stato canvar-'-- - my board, together the gammoning of a second comhe no stated in a report filed today
jand iraocr nesitateu not.
Holds Up Work on Sev DIVIDENDS RESUMED
in
to
to
mission
Has
Blind
Come
later
women
children
men,
and
years
Italy
provide
with an investigation
Stay. The bouse, a large namein duuu-ininto
with the clerk of the house. But
tin for an equitable division tho unalwith
Bear
hundreds
of
mingled
society
of
the commissioners' ac- lotted water, the
originally was located
eral Other Large Struclegality
ho added this, said to be different
BY GENERAL MOTORS folk as guests. Tho bride's wed- tion.
present commisHome, Nov. 16 by the Associat- canyon, eighteen miles from Tucfrom anything ever put in 'an exsion
not
was
desirous
ranchat
in
swollen
tures
the
New Mexico.
ed Press.)
ding dowry
being
apparently
Hcnlto Mussolini, in a son, and was occupied by a
pense report heretofore:
of taking full responsibility for all dramatic
by many
first appearance before er whose name was not learned
New York, Nov. 16. Dividends hour of the ceremony
"Owing to the fact that the senot
the
cash
time
of
division
for
flow
are
to
which
be
payments,
as
of
tn
Journal.
The
General
Motors were resumed
premier, today an- this morning by the sheriff. The
9prclnl
parliament
ators from my state have absorbed
the river.
nounced his foreign and internal owner has been absent for some
Vegas, N. M., Nov. 18. One today, the directors deelarinu ' a applied toward liquidation of a
all the federal patronage, and ow- of Las
be
will
$100,000
on
due
the
debt
Paris
prefAgriculture
given
most serious features of disbursement of R0 cents a share
policies and warned his adversaries three months and returning yesing to the further lamentable fact the the
erence In rights for use of the wa- that
Holt
the fascist! government has terday located the house four
the common stock. It was an Lighthouses which Miss
that the durn fool alleged civil Grossbig fire that destroyed the on
ter of the stream, according to the come to stay.
founded during the war.
He affirmed its miles northeast of town on land
Kelly and company lumbel nounced that this payment Is not
service order of the president has
occommission's
and
to
Presidont Harding, in a letter
announcement,
mill
strength to enforce law and order belonging to Traber, who was
night Is that to be regarded as a quarterly div- Miss Holt expressing
TO
none
of
in
prevented me from naming postr it willhere Tuesday
the
the
existing
one
even against cupying the structure. The owner
and
disappointrights
the
against
all,
idend,
on
directors
decided
of
work
a
number
having
delay
masters while it makes me responment at his
river hasin will be disturbed.
to attend the
an illegal coup by his followers swore out a complaint and Traber
I buildings which are under con not to puv ttiu stock on a regular wedding, said:inability
sible for these appointments,
Chairman
announced and he demanded full powers and was arrested but refused to divulge
Hoover
here and in other parts quarterly dividend basis until the
In
was
that
have thought it the better part struction
tho
commission
full
can
"I
full responsibilities.
wish, you everyresult or
the means used for transporting
operations can be thing goodsincerely
'accord regarding the urgency of
of discretion to promise nobody or tne state One of the most imoccurs to a
which
The fascist! lender proclaimed a the house fourteen miles through
of these is tin addition to satisfactorily ascertained.
incan
immediate
friend.
work
co.itrol
erection
of
well
I
tho
not
anything, and hence I am as vir- portant
of
nolicv
words.
Imagine
He
action,
The
exceedingly rough and rocky footdirectors announced
that terest the
to protect the Imperial valley, himself set an example, for lie hill country.
tuous as a new born babe as far the New Mexico Hospital for the net
marriage excites among
earnings for 1 922, after de those who
assofrom
so
as promises are concerned. I have Insane. All of the doirs. sash and ducting
are
floods,
California,
spoke for only half an hour, nnd
other mill work had been com- federal depreciation charges and ciated with yourintimately
It was the
made none."
expectation was frequently
great work. Will So
will approximate Please
applauded and. 27 IOWA GRIDSTERS
Meet- tonight, that thogeneral
to
the
pleted and stored in the mill for $35,000,000.taxes,After
Report
commission
would
congrata.ccept
my
cheered
hearty
for
providing
delivery when the structaro had dividends on
bo able to complete the actual lanmore than corulations
and
The
socialists
and
my
communists,
of
debenture
Miners
and Opera- guage of the compact by Saturday numbering llx. who have
ing
LEAVE FOR COLUMBUS
advanced to the point where they and common preferred statement dial good wishes."
AUTO SPEED FIENDS
greeted
stocks a
were needed.
to
v
as
said
altboueli
there
next,
tors
TentaFour
every succeeding government with
said, the company will havo a sur
Today;
MORGUE
WILL
A large number of clofed lockbo a possibility that sessions would violent and noisy demonstration:;
Iowa City, la.. Nov. 16. Twenty-seve- n
ers which had been completed for plus of $40,000,000 at the end of BRECKENRIDGE
tive Plans Outlined.
QUIET
go into next week to permit gover- of opposition sat in the chamber
players composed the Unithe
year.
nors and governors-elec- t
of the today silent and subdued.
football
Detroit,' Mich., Nov; 16. Weekly the new Catholic school here:
of Iowa
squad
was taken on pro-versity
action
To
OF
FOLLOWING
EXODUS
states of tho basin to come There are many who think that which left here this afternoon for
Uslts to the morgue were added much of the mill work for the new terred or dehenturo
Chicago, Nov. 16 (by the Asso- seven
dividends at
to Santa Fe.
to the rontint of the automobile Las. Vegas Baptist church, now today's meeting.
They were invited tho premier will force the chamber Columbus. Ohio, where the 1921
BLACKS AND MEXICANS ciated Press). Two
The.
will be
division of the recorder's court to- nearlng completion, and finished considered at tho regular quarterto vote as soon as the minister of "western conference champions will
one representing coal opera- today by Chairman Hoover.
Bart-let- t.
I
of tho seven the treasury has developed the de- meet Ohio Utato in the first root,
The
material
a
for
legislatures
number
Charles
of
school ly meeting in December.
tors and the other the miners of states In
day by JUdge
,
Nov.
16.
Texas.
Breckcnridge,
ihe basin must ratify the tails of the fiscal and bureaucratic ball game ever played botween the
Judge Bartlett announced houses outside the city, were enbituminous fields, conferring
Breckenridge was quiet today fol- the
before It becomes effec- reforms on tho fascistl program.
t(Wo schools.
that hereafer once each week men tirely destroyed.
here in an effort to agree on some compact
LOSETmS
of
TOURIST
the
exodus
lowing
yesterday
also must approve
tive.
The compuny has announced li
Congress
Tho premier's entrance to the
With the exception of Lelcm1
and women convicted of traffic law
to
scale
at
plan
a
scores
wage
negotiate
of
Mexicans
and
negroes
to
effective.
it
it
make
was
will
hailed
with
sentences
crowded chamber
Parkin, regular quarterback, the
violations and given Jail
replace tho destroyed mate
WIFE AND MOTOR CAR who left town because of alleged a meeting of miners and operators
cheers. Tho points of his speech Hawkeyes were in good condition.
will be conducted through the rials from other mlllB, where it
threats and intimidation mado by sext January, announced tonight
meeting with special approval were
Despite the fact that Ohio Slats
morgue "to view the results of can be obtained most quickly. The
that
had disagreed after an BOYS STEAL COAL AND
a
they
10.
St.
crowd
men
of
Nov.
Walter
who
Mo.,
Louis,
paraded
his declaration that he did not has not won. a conference
mm carried the Inrgest payroll in
game
auto drivers' carelessness."
all day conference and would so
Mexican
of
the
and
25,
Harbinson,
Ind.,
negro
Loogootes,
through
in
his
season Coach Howard Jones
a
need
this
the city except the Santa Fe Rhops,
FAMILIES
parliament,
majority
SELL
wife and sections Tuesday night. No dis- report 10 tne meeting of miners
Hawk'---- s
a
are
to
his
reference
the
the
said
tribute
expecting
and provided an outlet for numer- last night misplaced hiswas
king,
and operators tomorrow morning.
united turbances have been reported.
but torlay
to the army and insistence upon hard battle. Unless he shifts his
ous sawmills in the mountains west automobile,
The announcement was made by
P. P.. Nov. 16.
The
Sioux
assisted
with
had
both
after
counir.
Fall,
police
start
will
in
the
order and tranquility
of the city and which Rre heavy
lineup, Eddie Rich
him. Touring from
Indiana to
Austin, Texas, Nov. 16. Reports Harry N. Taylor of Kansas City, operations of a dozen youthful coal
rarkin's place against Ohio State,
contributors to the business inter- California,
of the Southwestern Coal thieves were revealed here today In try.The
president
here
of
arrived
Harbinson
the
federal
for
protecto
went
the
Jones announced.
Coach
request
then
premier
ests of Las Vegas.
n
Harnmod
arrest
association.
ir.
the
of
last
Operators
wife
Swlden,
his
Hardand
tion
left
sent today to President
night
senate and delivered the tame
FOUECAST.
stolFour
of
cona
with
the
search
of
hotel
went
were
tentative
while
in
he
disposing
Association
charged
plans
no
National
the
less
with
ing by
Denver, Nov. 16. New Mexico: REAL
speech, being greeted
CHICAGO NATIONALS
He found a parage but for Advancement of Colored People sidered by the
for en fuel.
garage.
INDEPENDENCE
enthusiasm.
fair south, unsettled
Generally
In court Swlden declared that
new agreements, it
forgot where the hotel was, and. from New York had not been re- negotiating
north portion Friday, probably
RELEASE TWO 'CUBS'
FOR
AND THE
12
EGYPT
were
14
other
or
was
to
for
his
stated.
virhack
One
engaged
involved
boys
a
the
garage
ceived at the governor's or adjustarting
with snow or rain, somewhat
forgot the location of tant general's office tonight. No tual reinstatement of the old cen- in the samo business and had been BOY RECOVERS FROM
v..rmer southeast portion; SaturSUDAN IS DEMANDED automobile,
famthe garage. lie then appealed tc further action by the state is ex- tral competitive field as the basis, selling stolen coal to several
Chicago. Nov. 16. The Chicago
RECEIVED
INJURIES
day, generally fair.
In Sioux Falls. One family har
the tiolice.
National league baseball club topected until reports from rangers another would have enlarged the :tilieswhole,
Arizona: Generally fair Friday
in
coal
ot
obtained
bin
Lausanne, Nov. 16 (by the Assocentra!
A
IN
SCHOOL RUSH day released two Cubs, everybody
to Breckenrldgo today
competitive field by the
and Saturday; not much change ciated Press.)
Kcal independence
he asserted, and other
hahrktt-moh.match. dispatched
ar
Informa- addition of Kentucky and West this way.have
waiving except the Lincoln park
was
said.
it
received,
in temperature.
for Kgypt and the Sudan, with the
been
receiving their
zoo.
Philadelphia. Nov. 16. Hobby
Tho two bear mascots had
Nbeen sent to Virginia and the third and fourth families
M.. Nov. 16.
Carlsbad,
manin
coal
of
evacuation of British troops and Harrett of Clifton Heights, Pa and tion that rangers had
this
entire
plans for a national confer- ner forsupply
whose skull was made their home in a largo cage
Hreckenridge was sent to Secretary were
RF.POKT.
no special
The
Vaughn,
or
IJC.U,
for "Pal" Moran, New Orleans, light- of
two
three
years.
thero
privileges
ence
Tho savof operators and miners to
outside the ball
- Conditions
State Hughes from the goverfor the twenty-fou- r
Great Britain is demand of the weights, have been matched for
coal was stolen from railroad fractured in a school rush on No- age little animals park.
were presecre- meet to form an agreement.
the
today
office
to
nor's
answer
in
rehours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, Egyptian people which will
is
to
be
vember
10,
d
be
reported
bout on Thanksgiving
"This simply means," said Mr. yards.
to the Lincoln park boo
for protection of
recorded by the university:
covering. He has left the hospital. sented
placed before the Lausanne peace day, it was learned
today. The tary's request
and the big cage was torn down
Taylor, "that the
41 conference, Hassib Pasha, head of bout will take
Carlsin
a
senior
is
the
Highest temperature
Vaughn
REPARATIONS.
CLAIM
in West Tilda Mexicans.
WILL
place
could not agree and does not menn
to make room for the construcLowest
34 the unofficial Egyptian delegation delphia.
bad high school.
Paris. Nov. 16 (by the Associatthat the general conference will
tion ot the new Cubs grandstand.
7 to the Associated Press
SHA11P SERIOUSLY ILL.
His
Itange .
head
today.
of
Tasha.
Ismet
ed
Press).
not
be
to
able
a
S7 statement revealed
Mean .
adopt method.
4.F.TS 111 YEARS IV PRISON'.
the fact that
ltCIl THIAL POSTPONED.
Elyria. Ohio. Nov. 16. William
ni
the Turkish delegation to the Lau6
61 Egypt if tho Egyptians have their
BOWI.IXU TOURNAMENT.
Humidity at a. ni
Los Angeles. Nov. 16. The trial Graves. Sharp, former ambassador
Houston, Texas, Nov. 16. James
sanne conference, told the Asso1923
87 way, will form one of the disputa- of Arthur C. Burch. charged with to France, is seriously ill at hts
DRIZZLING KAIX.
Humidity at p. m
St. Paul, Nov. 16. The
Davis, '.'1 years old, negro, was
ciated Press today that the nationN.
International
....Trace tious problems of the conference. the murder of J. Belton Kennedy, hom here and his five children
sentence
tournament
a
tn
Precipitation
for
M..
of
Clovis.
Nov. 16. The alists expected to obtain repara- given
years
Wind velocity
llasslh said he hoped America was postponed today to Monday have been summoned to his bed weather was cloudy and a drlstjillner tions from Greece as well as pay- the penitentiary on charges of Bowling association will be held
4g
TKrectlon of wind
Eas! would stand by. Egypt in Iter just lowing to illness of a deputy district side. Tho exact nature of the ill vain fell over this region today. ments for the allied occupation of burglary and felony theft
when in St. Paul, February ! to 10, infor freedom,
demands
Chimctcr of day...
The temperature was lower.
'attorney.
ness has not been made known.
Cloudy
tried here today in criminal court. clusive, it was announced today,
the last four yeurs.
report-continues-
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Malcolm

Wheeler-Harriso- n

Petitions Harding Asking for Reversal
of Board's Decision.

Boston. Nov. 10. Major Malcritic of
colm
the "regular army, has lost his appeal from the classification which
makes him subject to discharge
and has sent a petition to President Harding asking for reversal
of the action.
The officer a year ago declared
in a letter to the president that
the army had been "Prussianized"
and published a pamphlet entitled "The Regular Army Reform
It or Abolish It."
In June ha was tried Ivy a
court martial at Camp Pis, N.
for violation ot the Ninty-sixt- h
article of war, was found guilty
and reduced 50 files.
S!iil,Bniient!v he eitme before
board at the
the classification
first corps area headquarters here
en his request that bo be taken
out of Class I! into which he had
been transferred from Class A,
while on duty with the army ot
occupation at Coblenz. The board's
refusal to ehanga his classifications now becomes public for the
first time.
to President
In his petition
Harding, Major Wheeler-Nicholso- n
reviews the records in his case,
asserts that General Pershing and
other officers have been prejudiced against him and asks that
he be retained in the service.
Wheeler-Nicholso-

ASKED TO TH

II

has underof a new
of the
one
German, ministry, is
industrial
figures of
outstanding
the. country who has recently become Increasingly
in
prominent
Ho has been
political atfairs,
In
recent
years
chiefly important
as general manuger of the
lines.
steamship
During the peace negotiations at
Paris Here Cuno was among; the
German technical delegates.
Herr Cuno came prominently
into political notice In 1320 when
lie was urged to accept tho poat
of minister of finance 4n the reorganized cabinet. His refusal to
act resulted In much criticism,

After Receiving Complaint
From Obregon Embassy.

!.

A deTex.. Nov.
tachment oC Texas rangers urder
command of Capt.., Krnnlc Hamer
for
probably will leave hero todaycomHreckenridgc. to Investigate
genplaint by the Mexican consul
eral at San Antonio that Mexican
residents are being intimidated.
with
conferred
I lamer
Captain
no
Governor Neff today and while
underit is
orders have been issued
made
are
heme
stood preparations
to send state officers to Urcckeu-ridg-
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Pure Linen Damask

Fleecy Cotton Blankets

at

MAY HIT

OVER TWO BILLS

$3.98

And Napkins at Popular Prices.
The fact that nothing ever quite
takes the place of Pure Linen makes
these two items of especial interest.
Pure Irish Linen, $2.00 Yd
Fine satin damask of dependable
quality will make very durable
table cloths.
Pure Linen Napkins, $6.50 Dozen-He- avy
quality in effective floral or
conventional
patterns straight or
circular designs size 18x18 and
22x22 inches.

cotton
fine
Exceptionally
plaid
blankets, in blue, pink, tan, or gray
plaids, with white. Extra good
weight, with thick, soft nap for
warmth; full size,
QQ
66x80, at
-

Bursum Indian Bill and All Complications Are Expected
Year Park Bill Discussed;
at the Treasury as the
Resolution on Former InResult of the Program
Now Outlined.
troduced to Club.
Albuquerque Kotarlans yesterday
listened to an address to protest
against the Bursum Indian bill and
entertained a resolution opposing
the bill supported by Secretary A.
B. Fall for an "All Tear National
Pork" for southern New Mexico.
The principal speaker was Francis C. Wilson of Santa Fe, former
U. B. Indian attorney, and now a
representative of the New Mexico
Association on Indian affairs. Mr.
Wilson explained the senate bill
No. SS53 known as the "Bursum
bill" and charged that it would destroy the traditional governments
of the New Mexico
Indians, if
passed,
He opposed the bill on the
grounds that it would deprive the
bureau of Indian affairs of authority to handle problems manifestly
within the province of the bureau
and that it would give authority to
a court of law which would not
be in a position to understand Inthat
dian affairs. He explained
the bill requires the court to recbaBed
claims
and
approve
ognize
upon adverse possession without
color of title and to decree squatters who have had possession for
ten years prior to June 20, 1920,
making any other defense by the
His organization
Indians invalid.
would suggest amendments to provide justice for both the Indians
for
and the settlers and to provide Sun-dia
the drainage of the Isleta and
said.
he
lands,
A resolution was presented to
the club by Miss Kthel Hlckey of
tho Kosliare Tours against the
bill which Includes
"Mescalero"
provision for the recreation of an
"All year park" in the southern
Miss uicKey
part of the stato.
stated that the park would make
New Mexico the laugning stoch. oi
the tourists.
The park docs not fittingly rep- resent tho states' attractions in the
Parks system, faking
National
viv.
Jumps over parreii mra u
to inciuue
oujkclb "
country
the
to
according
interest,
(doubtful
resolution, Objection is also macie
Butte
to the inclusion of Elephant
dam on the grounds ot its benifc a
commercial V",
When a national Park

Washington, Nov. 8. Secretary
to me
communication
Hughes'
TO
OUT OF
thai,
governor of Texas demanding
be accorded
adequate protection
Mexican nationals in Breckunrldge,
Tex., alleged by officials of the
Mexican embassy to be in danger
of mob violence, was prompted by
a protest received from the embassy last night. The Mexican note
was received after a similar proIllinois Supreme Court Detest with respect to an incident .t
Welnseo. Tex. where a Mexican
Communies Wealthy
citizen was said to havo been
to
Action
nist's
Stay Senlynched.
Action ot the state department
Until
15.
tence
December
was taken immediately in oom
cases, separate telegraphic
to the governor of Texas
Chicago, Nov. 18 (by the Assor
for information as to the ciated Press). Tho
fight
tailing
Eskimos
the
Among
offi- of William Uross Lloyd, wealthy
against in'lesas state
is much in the nature of a re- - charges
five-yeMexican
the
communist, to escape a
cials, contained
Sana, Honors going io me uuiu
which alleged that there penitentiary sentence for violation
which kills the first whale of the protest,
had been complicity in the Welasco of the Illinois espionage act known
season.
incident on the part of tne 'lexas us the "overthrow" law, ended ut
officials. '
midnight when, according to word
Chief
Justice
The Mexican protest with rela- reaching
here,
tion to the situation Rt BrecUcn Thompson of the Illinois supreme
ridge dealt with a future and not a court announced he would deny
A
EL
nast event and the stato depart Lloyd's action to stay the sentence
ment not alone asked that the gov until December 15.
ernor investigate and report, cut
Lloyd and 17 other members of
urged that every protection be ac- the communist party were con-- 1
who
nationals
to Mexican
victed in Chicago in August, lltau.
DRUG corded
might be in danger. The Mexican They were accused of advocating
embassy has been Informally ad overthrow of the government
vised ot tno action.
Fight to Escape Punishment.
Their fight to escape sentence
Ntxt Dose may Salivate You,
was made on the grounds that the
STONE CRITICISED BY
Loosen Teeth or Start
Illinois "overthrow" act, udopted
PRESIDENT
T.
B. OF R.
during the war. usurped authority
Rheumatism
la the federa! government!
P.efNov. 18.
Fort
Tex.,
Worth,
hWorlc
fs
Caloel mercury; quicksilver.
The United State supreme court Igrandeur c Uma
to tl. manifold activities of
n
t
It cranhes Into sour bile like dyna- erence
refused several day, ago to hear Perfeet
K. Stone was contained
eo.
It
Warren
mite, cramping and "sickening ;ou. a statement
case
Pend ir the de- the
which
Lloyd
will be sent
l:ere
by
today,
0
Calomel attacks the bones and W.
before
motion
G. h'
"resident of the Broth- fese
''to Hoiiier committee'
P, Snvder, chairman nf--of
should never be put Into your
of Indian
erhood of Ttailroad Trainmen, in Lloyd's attorneys obtained the stay
court:.
,..,
state
sentence
the
from
to
on
,.pmwiit that congress
press dispatches
If you feel bilious, headachy, commenting
until
of
the
will be for-- !
tho
today.
a.i
fffeet
bill,
to
that
president
the
pass
constipated and all knocked out.a engineers' broLberhood Mr. Stone
In his arguments on the case, mally passed next 'I liesaay, Heeuiu- Just go to your druggist and set
defense
the
of
chief
S.
W.
out circulars advising
Forrest,
to the board of directors.
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for had sent of
his organization to be- counsel, attacked the "overthrow" lug
members
a few cents which Is a harmless come
g
on
technicalities,
switchmen's
act
the
of
solely
vegetable substitute for dangerous union, organizers
to the court that ho had no DELEHANTY SET FREE;
rival of the trainmen.
calomel. Take a spoonful and it it
am not surprised nt anything sympathy for the sentiments and
start your liver and Mr."I Htone
doesn't
FRIEND PAYS HIS FINE.
might do, since he hap policy of his clients.
straighten you up better and quick become quite
su
state
the
an
of
Vail
Clerk
Chief
organizer
lately
er than nasty calomel and without and
Conneaut, O., Nov. 18. Frank
iein3 to believe the business preme court today was expected
making you sick, you Just go back and labor
methods of today are to issue tho neccssury papers for Delehanty, former major league
and
vtur money.
Mr. Lee declared.
In addition bnaeball player and former mem-- 1
Lloyd's Imprisonment.
Don't take calomel! It makes you wrong."
the
will
that
"I
most
of the ber of the Ohio legislature, arresthowever,
say
sentences
to
a
prison
sick the next day: It loses you
to handle defendants
ed near here yesterday, was
will
trainmen
rontl"""
various
fined
were
Tone
Dodson's
Liver
day's work.
todnv when a friend paid
own affairs In their usual amounts. Lloyd's fine was $2,000.
their
and
you
you
up
right
otralghtens
manner, making good the agreeWilliam Kress Lloyd, millionaire his fine and the costs, amounting
fuel treat No salts necessary. Give ment
made with their employers at comniunist-laborltof Wlnnetka, to $407.
It to the children because it Is per all times,
Ielehanty pleaded guilty to a,
regardless of any threat a nortn snore suDuro, iiiiierueu u
ttntf
fectly harmless and can not
to
Mr.
out
them
Stone
made
by
'put
from his father, the late charge of unlawfully tianspoi
fortune
Adv.
of business,' if they do not follow Henry L. Lloyd, Boston philan-- ,
t
some of the 'Red' ideas of others," thropist, His inherited wealth was
greatly augmented in recent years g3 ngg JJtAInC) UUt
l
while be was a stockholder in ono
PANCH0 VILLA WINS
IU UANUtn Hi IQOI
Iffcl
of Chicago's dally newspapers,
GOLDSTEIN
FROM ABE
Known as a Judical.
ra-- i
Deaths
a
16.
Nov.
as
known
been
AVashington,
Lloyd has
New York. fiJSNov. 1 8. Paneho dlcal lor years. Ho was arrested fi,)e t0 caneer in the United States
war
the
Chicago
police
Amerholder
of
by
the
during
Villa, Filipino
tlurig 1921 totalled 9a, 000, the
ican flyweight championship went for displaying the red flag .above- census bureau estimated today,
out of his class tonight and de- the American flag on his autonio- Pom pared with an estimuLe ot
He declared the red flag wa3 ono In 1 92i.
feated Abe Goldstein. New; York
bantamweight in a 1" round con-- his flag and that he flew the Stars) Tne bureau's announcement said
at Madison Square Garden. and Stripes as a courtesy to tlio the 1921 rate was higher than that
FOR TH8 REUEF 0
.
A - 1 !
Villa received the Judges' decision American government.
i
f0r any preceding year in 23 of
The rate was
after decisively outpointing and
With his wife, Madge Bird, ho tiie 24 states.
his heavier rival.
took an active part in the affairs g8 .,er 100, 000 in 1921, compared
outpunchlng
WHOOPING COUGH. HOARSENESS
of the left wing socialists during with 83.4 for 1920.
T. B, C'rabli will do a prodigal the war, and when the extreme
soil in the Journal next Sunday. left bolted from the socialist party
MIXER IS KILLED.
-- SOLO EVERYWHERE- -.
Hut nn fatted rnlf for C'rabli! Ho after Issuing the radical manifesto
Fort Worth. Tex.. Nov. 16.
doesn't care for veal. Adv.
ot July 1, 1919, Lloyd and his
Harry I', Conner, 30, miner, in a
friends formed the communist-labo- r
Coal company mine,
with the Bridgeport
party, which affiliatedMoscow.
was killed today when struck by a
third Internationale of
descending cage.
Lloyd was elected sergeant at
arms of the communist-labo- c
party.
He was a close friend of William
B. "Big Bill" Haywood, former 1.
W. W. leader, who fltJ to Russia
prison
last year to escape a
It was Lloyd who' fursentence.
nished $10,000 bonds for Haywood
when he appealed from hi conviction by Judge K. M. Landls and
n T.lnvd who put up another
in
$10,000 when Haywood was caught
In the January, 19l, rouna-u- p
when Lloyd nlso was arrested and
He lost one of these
convicted.
$10,000 bonds when Haywood fled.
Radical Associates.
inLloyd's radical associates
gradHarvard
Reed,
John
cluded
The thing that has
uate, magazine writer, author and
encouraged us most
first bolshevik envoy to the United
States, who died of typhus In Mosin the introduction of
cow and was burled under the
pressure cookers in
Kremlin walls. Several of those
who were convicted with him are
Albuquerque
wanted in Michigan, including Mas
been the unanimous
Bedacht of Cleveland and San
accorded
Francisco who was fined $1,000.
approval
the
Among those convicted in Bethem by their purcase was
communist-labo- r
.
chasers. People buy
dacht, who was fined $1,000.
Unless you see the "Bayer
them and in a week
Cross" on package or on tablets
declare they would
BUILDING OPERATIONS . you are not getting the genuine
not know what to do
Bayer product prescribed by phyARE ACTIVE FOR THIS sicians over twenty-thre- e
years
without them.
and
proved safe by millions for
.THE YEAR Colds
SEAS0NJ0F,
Headache
What can a pressure cooker do for you? First,
Toothache
Lumbago
St will enable you to use and make
New Tork, Nov. 16. Building
Rheumatism
Earache
palatable the
increased
activity
show
Pain. Vain
operations
Nouralgia
cheaper cuts of meat shpulders, etc. It eave3
for this season of the year, accordAccept "Bayer Tablets of Asissued
Each
time, labor and fuel, enabling you to prepare an
unbroken packing to Bradstreetaon report,
only.
returns from pirin"
today and based
age contains proper directions.
entire meal in the one vessel and forget about it
or
October,
l
164
cities,
161 out of
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
no danger of burning.
cost few cents.
building expenditures totaled
Druggists also
as against $197,626,498 for
sell
bottles of 84 and 100.
and a total 01 la the trade mark of Bayer Aspirin
For instance, it cooks roast meat for five people,
Manua,..mvi.. 1922. October
1921.
of
$165,636,565 for
west- facture of Monoacetlcacidester
Vegetables and pudding in 35 minutes over a very
cities,
of
groups
two
Only
Salicyllcacid.- Adv.
small fire after the first few minutes. It cooks an
ern and southern, show a ?ocreas-- i
whale-huntin-

i
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Secretary Hughes CommuWilhelm Cuno, who
nicates With Gov. Neff taken
the formation

C

FUNDI

RQTAR1S ARE

Berlin, Nov. 16 rhy the AssoWilhelm
Ouno,
ciated
Press).
general manager of the Hamburg-Americasteamship line, has .accepted the task of forming a
cabinet to succeed the WIrfh minanistry, it was unofficially
nounced t'lis uCternoon.

If TEXAS URGED

STANDING
Major

.CUNO HAS ACCEPTED
TASK OF FORMING A
CABINETJN GERMANY

PROTECTION FOR

PPEAL IS LOST
BY

November 17, 1922
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Washington, Nov. 15. Complications in the negotiations for tho
funding of tha Rumanian war debt
to this country of $41,000,000 is
looked for at the treasury as the
result of the program of the Rumanian government for the consolidation of its interest debt.
The Uumanlan government has
announced in London a consolidation loan approximating $173,000,-00- 0
of bonds bearing
consisting
interest at four per cent annually
not later than
and redeemable
April, 968, which are to be issued
to holders of Rumanian treasury
bills and It is understood a similar
of all outstanding
consolidation
bills is planned for this country.
interest and prinof
the
Payment
cipal of the cn'olidated bonds, it
Is reported, is to be made with
priority over any other payments

?0

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs
15c
A real opportunity for the many
people who depend mainly on all
white, pure linen 'kerchiefs, for their
main supply they launder so satisfactorily. A regular 20c
"j
C
value, Friday only, each...,

if)

Fleece Lined Union
Suits, $1.50

39c

Women familiar with the fine quality
of Forest Mills Union Suits will
need no urging to take advantage
of this very special
J1
price

These for men are in full size and
have narrow hemstitched hems; regular 50c value;
QQ- -

PA

OiC

Friday special

h

Women's "Forest Mills"

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs,

1

Rumania.
War time advances to Rumania
were
however,
by this country,
made on condition that tho .United
Htates would stand on equal terms
with the other creditors of Rumania i)i the manner of payment.

70-Inc-

tDtWO

vlitlu

',

by

l?ny tho
(iordoii IlobC.
"Hard to
Wear Out."

The
Growing
Store.
Phone 283

FOOTBALL PLAYEIt PIES.
Waverly, 111., Nov. 1C. High
school football caused the death of
the second Waverly high school
player in two years todsy. Glenn
g
Shearburn, 14, died of blood
caused by a wound on hi
a
In
sustained
here
left elbow
game
Saturday.
nois-onln-

owe

Jinks "We used to hear about
'the drinks on the house'." Blinks
"Yes, but now the drinks are
under the house." British Whig
(Kingston.

Ont.).

.

oLhsL

Lay

j

esUb-veste-

Extra Fancy Jonathan Apples, box .

d

..$2.00

.

Fancy Jonathan Apples, box
Extra Fancy Ben Davis Apples, box .
Fancy Ben Davis Apples, box

,"7

;

$1.85

..$1.25
..$1.10

.

Jiffy Jell, any flavor

Btut-jin-

id

e,

sail-vat-

"

SMVICt COUHTS

HfP-ior-

...,

niiinrn

COUGH

89,-bil- e.

Vougns,i9ias.iroup

BRONCHITIS

Do You Really Know

ASPIRIN

ar

What a Pressure Cooker

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

Can Do for
Yon?

has

$204,-260.13-

old chicken

minutes it
thoroughly in forty-fiv- e
cans fruits in the jars.
The pressure cookers we sell are absolutely foolproof, so simple that a child can use one. Come
in and see them.

in building operations in
1922, bb compared with the preceding month. All groups, however,

EXHAUSTED FROM CRIPPJG
COLGU.
tnts
October
in
La grippe coughs rack uiid tear
increase
show an
in the sufferer
to
a state of exhaus
over
expenditures
building
year
tion. "Would get completely exy
October, 3 9 21- hausted
from violent
grippe
writes R. G. Collins.
coughs,"
For Colds, Grip or Inflnenji
Laxative
N.
"Tried
take
J.
Barnegat.
FoUy's
and as a Preventive,
' lets.
The Honey and Tar and the cough
BROMO QUININE
Used by three
box bears the signature of E. W. ceased entirely."
Grove. (Be sure : ou get BROMO,) generations for coughs, colds and
30c,
croup, throat, chest and bronchia)
irritation, Foley's Honoy and Tar
"I'm nUvertlscd cuoufih," aJ' I'- has stood the test of time. Conll. C'rabli. "Ion't announce I'm tains no opiates
ingredient
Largest
coining Iwek to tlie Sunday Jour-1 printed on the wrapper.
medicine in tho
selling cough
nal. I'll tell 'em myself when
Bold
there."-Adworld.
Adv.
where.
ever)
get

-

FIrt

Phone 305
Hardware, We Have It"

and Copper.

if If

v,

packages
packages
3 Packages
3 Packages
3 Packages
3 Packages
3 Packages
3 Packages
3 Cans for

for

for
for
for
for
for
for

.83
.43
1.23
.54
.49

3

for
for

.57
.24
.24
.39
.48
.54
.27
.25

3
3

? .10

None Such Mince Meat
15
1 pound Hersheys Cocoa
2!)
J
.16- pound Hersheys Cocoa
1 pound Walter IJaker Cocoa. . . .
Vi lb. W. Baker Bitter Chocolate
'
lb. Hersheys Bitter Chocolate
,2'.)- Arbuckles Coffee
' .20
Eagle Brand Milk
08V- Tall Hebe Milk
01 Vj
Baby Hebe Milk
.15- Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour..
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour . .18- -.
.10- -.
Scott Tissue Toilet Paper
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper..

......

for.

3. cans for.
6 Cans for

Packages
Packages
3 Rolls for
3 Rolls for
3 Rolls for
Waldorf Toilet Paper...
.03- -. 6 Bars for
Palm Olive Soap
.08- - 6 Bars for
Lava Soap
07 6 Bars for
Creme Oil Soap
10 3 Packages
Lux
Cans for
Sani Flush
223
3 Packages
10Ivory Soap, Flakes
3 for
.
.2'.)
Large Gold Dust
3 for
21Star
Large
Naptha
O r
10 for
P. & G. Soap
10 for
05White
Crystal
Soap
10 for
.07Fela Naptha Soap
8 for
915 pounds Old Manse Syrup
.52' 3 for
2V pounds Old Manse Syrup....
1U pounds Old Manse Syrup,... .29 3 for
1.05' -- 3 for
Large Log Cabin Syrup
55 -- 3 for
Medium Log Cabin Syrup
28' -- 3 for
Small Log Cabin Syrup
5 pounds Red Raven Cane and
3t5
3 for
Maple Syrup
10 pounds Red Raven Cane and
67
for
Maple Syrup
5 pounds Blue Karo ,
29
for
10 pounds Blue Karo' .
.57
for
65 3 for
10 pounds Red Karo
34 3 for
5 pounds Red Karo
10 pounds Maple Karo
1.23 -- 3 for
.76. 3 for
10 pounds Orange Label Karo.
5 pounds Orange Label Karo...
.41. -- 3 for
.20. 3 for
No. 2V Golden Vyest Peaches.
.20. 3 for
No. 2V- Golden West Apricots. .
.20
No. 2Vi Golden West Grapes...
for
No.' 1 Royal Gorge Tomatoes
11 6 for
(standard pack)
No. ,2V
White Lily Tomatoes
.12 6 for
(Puree)
.09- - 6 for
No. 2 Inpaco Corn (standard)
3

$ .25
.41

,

.81

.10-..09-

fHAMBERLAIfffi

tr

pecial Sale Prices

Regular Prices

;

HighlandPharmacy
PHONE

30

-

--

.41

.43
.37
.27
.59
.27

for
for

M

--

-

---

HOMEHTS
Memorials

of the Better
Kind.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

--

-

--

-

----

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

-

WORKS

.
.

.95
1.89
.79
1.49
1.69
.90
3.21
2.04
1.10
.50
.50
.50

-

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety

Deposit Vaults

---

--

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

-

.63
.45
.45
.65
2.55
1.40
.80
2.85
1.50
.75

'3

.59

--

.65
.50

---

.1.75

10 pounds Silver Leaf Lard

First Savings Bank
'and

Trust Company
albuqckkque.

n. m.

ALCOHOL
188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
0 LUMBER CO.
Phone 421

423 North First.

First
Street.

ff
(iMmiSNQl

SvfiTfrtrr,

foTfrr-Zp- S)

I

Cntral

Z""6

Tvo Stores in Albuquerque.
YOUR ORDERS DELIVERED FOR
antAdsBrlngQuickResults
WindShie!dGlass.Lumber

j

p

CMHFA

wmmMt-

j f

15

CENTS.
PHONE 360

iTLZZ

.
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CEREM01L

SUITS HILL BE
FILED

TO

GET

If

BREAKS 95 TARGETS
OUT OF A POSSIBLE
100 AND WINS MEDAL

2 PERSONS ALLEGED
JO HAVE MURDERED

GIVEN SRIP

Kansas
City, Mo. Nov. 16.
events conFour championship
fall trap
cluded the three-daS.
shooting carnival hers today.
T. Stanton of Engleside. 111., won
the Missouri valley handicap for
targets by breaking 95 of a possible 100. A diamond medal wars
awarded to Stanton.
Fred Ktchen of Coffeyville,
Kans., took first at doubles, tho
Inst fifty pairs of which were shot
oft today with a score of 180 out
of a possible 200. Frank Hughes
of Mobridge, S. D., took second
place with 1T9, and 1'. R. Miller of
Pallas. Tex., V. G. Warren and S.
T. Stanton tic for third with ITS
each.
The Missouri valley handicap for
twenty-fiv- e
flyers went to Harry
City, after a
Snyder of Kansas
shoot off with Stanton nnd G. J.
Moss of Kansas City.
Miller wrested the Elliott Interstate fiver from Snyder. Snyder.
Miller, Dr. V. M. Planck of Kansas
City and Frank Ktchen of Coffeyville. Kans., tied on the first twenty-five
tdrds by hitting all of them
was necessary.
and a shoot-of- f
Snyder missed his second bird the
first of 128 at which he had shot
that he failed to kill. Dr. Planck
missed the second bird.
Miller
and Etchen each missed their fifth
birds and Miller won by hitting his
tenth, which Etchen "dssed.

Sacramento, Calif., Nov. 16.
Loui Bellardl and
Mrs. Mabel
Ross, ranchers charged with murdering Ibro BIzo, their neighbor,
by setting a prick of dogs on him.
were found m t guilty in superior
court hero today. The verdict wa
given mi motion of the prosecution. Mis. Koss said the dogs,
which belonged to her, hau attacked Bizo whil-- i lie was quarreling
with her. They were slain by
authorities after liizo's
comity
mutilated body was found.

PREFERENCE

OF

BE

SHRINE TODAY

y

BILL

BACK PAYMENTS

'

'

IN

HOUSE

Hotel Directors Determine Street Parade This Morning Representative Monde!!,
to Collect Money Due on
and Entertainment for
publican Leader,
Masonic
cusses Legislative
Money
at
Persons
300
Subscriptions;
Needed for Construction.
gram With Harding.
Temple Tonight.

To meet construction costs of the
community-owne- d
new
hotel,
which are mounting up more rapobtained
is
being
money
idly than
Irom subscribers, the board of di-atrector of the hotel orsanization,
last
meeting
' its regular weekly
night, decided to begin at once anintensive campaign for the collectlon of past due installments.
Suits will be filed today against
twenty subscribers who are delln-quein their payments. Ten suits
will be filed on Saturday, ten on
Monday, and . additional actions
J will be filed from day to day.
Less than $15,000 of the entire
subscription list of $3K0,000 is be-- r
lieved to be uncollectable. Through
' the efforts made to bring in collec- Hons during the past two months.
I the amount of overdue payments
"has been reduced from $100,000 to
'

nt

$50,000.

Of the total amount subscribed.
at
collected
; $197,000 has been
practically no cost, the directors

stated.

Thirty novices will cros3 the hot
sands of Shrinedom today when a
ceremonial of Ballut Abyad temple
will be held. The fun will begin
this mornl-- T with a street parade
in which the candidates will be exhibited to izood advantage and will
closo with a banquet and ball this
evening at which those who are
still able will dance nnd make
The ceremonial was anmerry.
nounced erroneously for next Monday.
at the
Candidates will regls-'teMasonic temple at 9 o'clock and
their
into
will be promptly paddled
costumes for the street parade at
10 o'clock.
Jack Linn and J. A.
Riehl are to stage the parade.
Luncheon will be served for nobles
and novices at noon at the Masonic
will
temple and the ceremonial
take place in the afternoon.
made
been
have
Preparations
for 300 persons at the banquet
which will be held at 6:30 o'clock
in the ball roon.. A turkey dinner
will bo served. A program of
toasts will be given as
follows:
Reuben Perry.
Shrine"
"The
"To the Newly Created Nobles"
William R. Walton.
Response' Max Levy.
"The Shrine Objective, the CripR. H.
Hospital"
pled Children's
Hnnna.
"To the Ladles"
Charles
Lembke.
after-d-

The contractor is keeping pace
; with his schedule. His payroll, ex-- .'
elusive of costs for materials and
freight, is $1,200 a day. The prop-- ?
erty on which the hotel is being
built is worth $30,000 more today
"
than on the date on which it was
purchased. A saving was made y
the building in the
beginning
spring of this year, as the cocost
at this time would
nstruction
be 22 per cent more than at the
date the contract was let.
One hundred thirty-si- x
payments
were made in October up to the
sixteenth of the month. Kighty-- "
nine have been made up to the six- teenth of this month, with a total
of $5,000 loss paid in.
The building, at the present rate
J of construction, will be completed
by March 1. The interior plaster- ing on the first three floors has
2 been
Carnenters are
completed.
framing the rooms on the upper
floors, and the plasterers will fol- , low them as rapidly ns possible.
Then the exterior plastering, will
begin.
The suits to be filed today mark
the first resort to court action to
This action
payments.
.compel
; was taken reluctantly by the hotel
but
said
last night.
directors,
they
that they will continue it until all
delinquent payments
have been
collected.
Propositions are being consider- d from five prospective lessees,
'and the directors
state that they
believe the investments made in
ns
j. the hotel will prove profitable,
the property is increasing In value
.ana win bring in a good revenue.
The directors urge subscribers to
"Pay up delinquencies and avoid begins sued.
1

--

inner

GRANGE OPPOSES

AltHORI
PLAN TO MERGE

ReDis-

Pro-

Nov. 1(!. There
Washington,
was a suggestion from some republican quarters say that the administration ship subsidy bill certainly as regards the manner of its
consideration in the house might
be passed along for determination
by a party conference.

Reports that the merchant marine committee which framed It
would ask for a rule giving it the
right of wny, without opportunity

for consideration
f any amendments except those presented by
the committee itself provoked some
outspoken opposition within the
party. This bridge, however, has
not been reached.
The rules committee next week
will be asked to give the bill privilege status, but it was said there
had been no agreement ns to form.
The tariff bill was passed by
the house under an airtight rule
preventing any except commiteee
amendments and the customary
motion to recommit.
Some republicans from the middle western
states are reported to have declared opposition to that sort of a
rule for the shipping bill nnd it
was because of these expressions
that the suggestion for a confer-onc- e
was broached.

,
..'

POSTMASTER RECEIVES
IMPROVEMENT PLANS
Postmaster B. Spitz yesterday
the plans and specifications for improvements to be made
on the Federal building. The plana
received

and specifications were forwarded
from the office of Postmaster General Work, and call for the remod- ellng, repair and Improvements re- ferred to a number of times.
Contractors who propose to en- -'
ter bids for the work have been
Invited to visit the post office and
look over the plans and specifications, so they will be familiar with
the work which will be required
when the contract is awarded. Con-- tract for the work will be awarded
to the lowest bidder.

SHOEMAKER HERE AS
TEMPORARY
PASTOR

;

RENEWED

IN AND NEAR COLOGNE

:

Cologne,

Germany,

Nov. 16

by

the Associated Press.) Plundering was renewed last night by the
;;bands which have been operating
since early in tho week. Five shops
I in the
city and two estates near
were looted. The prope, Cologne
rty Btolen during the recent disturbances here is valued at
marks. It is reported that
the British authorities have received instructions from the Rhine- ;land commission regarding prohibiting meetings and the regulation
. of traffic.

; PilotritTSOXER ESCAPES.
Mo., Nov. 16. A
' sheriff's Grove,
posse late today was
.

flfsh Is not healthy, nl- healthy to diet or exerclie
too much for Its removal. The simplest
; method known for reducing the overfat
, body easily and
steadily Is the Marmnltt
Method, tried and endorsed by thuu- sands.
Marmola Prescription
Tablets
a,n
; contain
exact rtosa of ths famous
, Marmola
Prescription, and r sold by
tirucglsts the world over nt one dollar
I for a case.
They arc harmless and Ievo
no wrinkles or flanbtness.
They are
popular because effective and nonveiil-en- t.
Ask your drunBlst for them or
aend price direct to the Marmola Co.,
4813 Woodward Ave..
Detroit, Mich.,
nd procure a ease.
Adv.
Superflous

ther

;

Is

It

T. B. Crohn's humor is Jioino-- .
hoiiie-innriirrown. Iiomc-Hpumm written Tor
niiHif-iy- ,
homes.
In Sunday's Journal.
alio

r flat,

OLD

WOMEN
DAYS
dress, hair

NOWA--

DIES.

W M It

&

m--

COLD CREAM POWDER

STAMPED GOODS
36-i- n

center

'mmmm

Combinations,
gowns,
hemstitched
cases, stamped scarfs
with wide lace edges,
etc., values to $2.00,
each
$1.0P

$1.00

$1.00

FANCY SATEENS

To the Woman Who Has Not Used Armand
Powder once. It is $1, everywhere in it3 little
And if you ara
not entirely pleased with it, take
it back and get your money!
Ask your dealer for, or send!
us 25c for a week-enpackaga
containing generous samples of
Armand Cold Cream Powder,
Armand Bouquet, Rouge, Cold

Extra fine quality, highly mercerized
AA
finished,
good as- - Qassortment of patterns, yd. tpAUU
3G-inc- h,

$1.00.

i

assorted sizes;
pair

$1.00

NEW DRESS
GINGHAMS
Good assortment
checks and plaids

SI.OOJW

Srds

BLACK SATEEN
Good heavy quality,
two yards...

$1,00

36-inc- h;

Cream, Vanishing Cream,

Talcum and Soap

Address

Des Moines

$1.00

$100

25c PURE LINEP
HANDKERCHIEFS

BROWN"

SILK HOSE

$1.00

ACA FEATHER TICKING
Good quality, feather proof, blue and
white stripe;

WOMEN'S WINTER UNION SUITS
Values to $1.75, broken lines, fleeced
j
AA
lined; elbow sleeves,
ankle length; each suit, .tp JL. 11

COTTON BLANKETS
Size 64x80, grey and tan
fancy borders ; each

UNBLEACHED
Fine quality Sea Island
Cotton; five yards...

SILK FLOSS BOX PILLOWS
J
white round pil- AA
lows, muslin covered, eachtp JLUU

$1.39 PATTERN CLOTHS
Good quality bleached damask, as
sorted patterns, hemmed;
each

$1.00

three yards

.... $1.00
(I--

STAMPED PIECES
to 79c; includes pillow tops
card table cover?, fudge

and buffet

$1.00

two for

$1.25 CHILDREN'S OUTING
GOWNS
All sizes, fancy stripe, hemstitched
with colored embroidered
AA
1,UU
gown

d1

1,000 YARDS NEW CH ALLIES
Make good comfort coverings, good
assortment of patterns;
five yards

$1.00

Suits and

"BUSTER

Pure thread silk, black, white and
cordovan; all sizes;
pair
CHILDREN'S HOSE
Regular 25c line in black and cordo
van; fine ribbed; all
sizes; five pair

$1.00

Our Coats,

$1.00

yard
WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
Colors, white and colored borders
white rosalind, etc.;
corners; box

White with embroid
ered
corners;
also
plain colors of rosej
etc
yellow, reseda,
Five
for

Have You

CORDUROY
Splendid weight for robes, medium
wale in brown,
beaver,
copen,
yokes, each
36-INC- H

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS
All white, woven borders,
six for

d

'SiHiff8if3ifHHHIMi

C--

MUSLIN

40-INC-

$1,00
$1.00

NEW TUSCAN NETS

40-INC- H

Beautiful lacey patterns,
ecru, only; yard

$1.00

HAIR
BOW RIBBONS
New assortment

beautiful plak
c o m b i nations
all colors;
yards

$1.00

$1.25 COTTON BATS
Good, clean, white cotton, size 72x
90, weight 2Yn pounds;
each

$1.00

WINDSOR KIMONA CREPE
J
White, pink, blue, mais
AA
and helio; three yards. . .D A UU
d--

$1.39 NAINSOOK GOWNS
lace
Round, square and

Dresses at
We want you to make a point .of coming in and
seeing the values in coats, suits and dresses we
have gathered together to sell at $24.75. They
will be nothing short of amazing to you. In the
coats you will find sport and dress models developed in' all the season's most favored materials.

Here are afternoon, street and .dinner frocks; and
suits for every occasion.
You will wonder at our ability to sell clothing of
the obvious value of this at $24.75. It is made
possible by a combination of our buying connections, our policy of selling for cash only, and our
experience in SPECIALIZATION.

NATIONAL GARMENT COMPANY
403 West Central.

for

2

te

hat-bo-

$1.00

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
821 V. Central Ave.
Phone 291).

new styles,

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Shoes and pumps, black and brown :

WOMEN'S BATISTE BLOOMERS
Made of good quality
pink batiste; two pair.

Suits............

Beautiful collar
pillow and
cuff sets in the

TURKISH TOWEL SETS
Each set in a box, assort
ed colors, set

(T-

Values
scarfs,
aprons,
scarfs;

IT IS Mt7RTERIX(J YOURSELF, BY PFGREER NOT
TO HAVE PLENTY OF GOOD UNDERWEAR
'
.
WHEN YOU CAN BUY
Men's Winter Union Suits for
$1.00
Ladies Union Suits
.$1.00
Boys' Winter Union
$1.00
Slumber Slippers," pair....
3ftc
. . . ;
Wool Scarfs . . .
49e
Wool Caps
u
,
', ..,49c
Wtc
Baby Blankets,
pair.....
Men's Heavy Sleeping Socks, pair
Bc

CUFF SETS

LARGE EMBROIDERED HUCK
TOWELS
Size 18x30, embroidered in colors,
colored tatting edges, also
scalloped edges; each. . . .ePLJ

three yards

M

WW

pieces,

AND

69c EMBROIDERY GUEST TOWELS
Embroidered on good quality huck,
scalloped edges, assorted patterns,
embroidered in colors;
AA
two for
$JL.Ulf

18-in- ch

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little "Freezone" on an aching corn
instantly that corn stops hurting
then shortly youlift it right of
with fingers.
Truly!
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freezone" for a few cento
sufficient to remove every hard
corn, soft corn, or corn between
the toes, and tho calluses, without soreness or Irritation. Adv.

COLLAR

buffet sets, lunch sets,

45c MADRAS SHIRTING
Good quality madras, white grounds,
fancy colored, stripes;

ARMAND

r-- hi

P-

It is only Five Weeks until Christmas; there are many good gift suggestions
in these Do!?ar Day columns.

Light grounds with fancy figures,
AA
spots and stripes in red,
black and blue; ten yard.tD JLalv

NO

--

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER SEVENTEENTH

9ie LflfLE PINK& WHlTt BOXES

doubt you are row using
good face powder. But
have you ever tried Arraand
Armand Cold Cream Powder?
Armand is the only dry face
powder which contains a touch of
soothing cold cream. It is smooth,
soft and wonderfully dense. It
spreads evenly and blends naturally into the skin. And it stays
pit till you wash it off.
Just try Armand Cold Cream

f

e

er

N. Y. CAPITALIST

i

Modern
dressers.
facial experts and cosmetics all
combine to keep women of all
ages young and attractive in apNot until the telltale!
pearance.
wrinkles become so deep, the
figure stoops, or some ailment, or'
weakness develops to drag a wo- man down does she really look
her age.
Every woman owes it to herself
and her family to keep herself
young in appearance, and happy.
When headaches,
backache or
"the blues" develop or when a
woman reaches the trying age
to fifty, Lydla E.
from forty-fivPinkham's Vegetable Compound
he.
mny
depended upon to keep
her m health as it has so many
other women whose letters we
are continually publishing in this
paper. Adv.

Lift Off with Fingers

'

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

NO

.

sociation has been invited through
Charles F. Horner,
president of
the Redpath-HornChautauquas,
to send delegates to the lecturer's
conference on public opinion and
world peace, to be held in Washington, D. C., December 7, 8 and
9. The conference will be held under the auspices of the International Lyceum and Chautauqua association.
President Harding will
Clemene-ea- u
welcome the speakers.
will speak for France, and
other
notable
many
persons will be
L. C. Mcrsfelder, presipresent.
dent of the Albuquerque Chautauqua association, said yesterday that
if there is anyone who is interested
and able to attend the convention,
he will be glad to appoint htm a
delegate.

&

Anderson, 31 years of
?e, Ivis been given a seat on the
New York stuck exchange by hii
employers in recognition of his
ability ami faithful service. The
neat cot $S!),0V0.

ARMAND
In

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.

AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW SPIRIT

Oswald

TRAINMEN HURT WHEN
CARS CRASH INTO A
BELEN
AT
TRAIN

Pasadena, Calif., Nov. 16. Louis
searching this vicinity for Roy
KuehlinK, who escaped from cus- - Blankenhorn, 74, capitalist, formerof Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and for
ly
tody this mornng by jumping,
X while
handcuffed, from a Missouri the last 38 years identified with
'Kansas and Ttxas train as It slow- -' the commercial and real estate development of Pasadena, died here
ed down here.
today after a brlet illness. Ha Is
vSAY REPORT IS GROUNDLESS. survived by a widow and four
' Santiago, Chile, Nov. 16. The children.
"Chilean authorities' maractize
ns
groundless the report regarding the
j;
of
island.
Easter
disappearance
Thcy say the fact that no answer
has been received
om that place
Is not surprising ns there Is no
wireless station there.
MURDEI
i

grand chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Star in session here derided today to establish permanent
International headquarters here.
The decision Included action looking to the construction of a monumental temple which, it is estimated, may cost more than

y olden lA? me

SET FREE

NEIGHBOR

15c CALICOES

L. M. Needham, a conductor residing in Albuquerque; A. M. Johna brakeman; C. B. Chambers
Organization Will Not Coun- son,
a conductor, and a fourth man, a
tenance Monopoly in Any switchman living In Belen, were inTuesday when
jured at
in" which
Form, Legal Representa- a caboosethatplace
they were
into
crashed
a train of
standing,
tive Declares.
cars. Needham is scarcely able to
walk as the result of the nccldent.
Wichita, Kans., Nov. 16. Oppo- None of tha men are seriously
sition of the national grange to hurt.
the proposed merger of the , Armour and Morris packing companies was voiced here tonight by NEW WITNESSES FOR
T. C. Atkeson, Washington, D. C,
.FOUND
PROSECUTION
legal representative of the National Grange and member of the
CASE
IN HALL-MILL- S
executive committee.
"Our general attitude throughNew Brunswick, N. J.. Nov. 16.
out the history of the grange has
Originnl letters said to have been
been one of opposition to monop- written
by the Rev. Edward Hall
s
oly, there must be a likewise
Mrs. Eleanor Mills, who was
there is an Increase in monop- to
murdered on September 14, are 10
oly, there must he a likewise
turned over to the authorities
control or btomorrow
in government
by Miss Florence North,
ownership. For the more the peo- attorney for Charlotte Mills, daughple glve up to protective competiof the slain woman, it was anter
tion the more they are giving up nounced tonight by Special Detectheir only means of protection," tive Mason.
Mr. Atkeson said. "Merging for
James Mills, widower of the
greater efficiency and to givo the choir leader, today received $500
all
is
common people better prices
of the $1,000 which Miss North b
rot." he declared.
said to have obtained through the
Mr. Atkeson made his report be- sale of the publication of the letfore the Bession, of the work done ters.
Detective Mason also announced
during the past year by the naHe that the prosecution
would pretional office in Washington.
sent
of
to tho grand jury testimony of
agriculinterests
felt that the
ture had received much considera- two more witnesses whose stories
tion and that the farmer had been have never been made public. Tho
fortunate In the matter of tho tar- stories of these witnesses, he said
were considered "trump cards" ic
iff.
"Recognizing the fact that pro- the case, which would almost suretection was the fixed policy of the ly result in the returning of
present administration, I consistently did what I could do to uphold and emphasize the established
grange doctrine that whatever the
prevailing tariff policy might be,
agriculture should receive fair and
equltabte esttmata without discrimination.
Whatever we may think
of the present tariff law, I feci
quite sure that our effort has settled for all time that agriculture
will not be overlooked in making
up future tariff schedules."

Members of tha Congregational
church following the
regular
church services next Sunday
for
r,
the purpose of discussing the calof
a
to
take the place
ling
pastor
Ttavlrienn
the Rev. W.
vf)f
nlin
'
lias resigned to accept a call to
I'orterville, Calif.,
The Kev. H. It. Shoemaker of
. El
Paso, superintendent of the CLEMENCEAU TO TALK
Congregational church work in
New Mexico and Arizona, has
AT CONFERENCES OF
In the city to act as pastor
"until a regular minister is called by
WORLD CHAUTAUQUAS
,the local church.
The Albuquerque' Chautauqua asj PLUNDERING
.

,1

O. E. S. IIKAOOrARTEKS.
Nov.
16.
The
Washington,

Representative Monde, the republican leader, discussed tho legislative program today with the
president but without opportunity
meanwhile of talking over platiR
Mr. Mondell
with his colleagues.
said the principal measures to be
taken up at the special and regular
session were ship subsidy, appro
priations and rural credits.

in-a-
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Meyer Osoff, Manager.

$1.00

Sme.d;.

HICKORY

SHIRRED RIBBON
ELASTIC
Put up in
yard pieces, new selecAA
tions, beautiful color as- --

$1.25 OUTING GOWNS
Fancy striped outing,
good weight; each...

$100

FANCY BOX
STATIONERY
Fine quality of paper in buff, pink,
?white and blue, put
tVJl
vPSkIMB up m Xmas boxes;
boxes

. . .

$1.00

sortments;

two pieces.

.

.!) A 11

MEN'S FIBER SILK HOSE

Araphose brand and
cordovan; two pa:r

AA

....AjIIU

MEN'S MERCERIZED HOSE

Splendid quality, regular 39c line,
in black and cordovan
AA
tDAUU
only; three pair

No Phone Orders, Exchanges or Refunds.

The
to sUFtaine;! nursing.
result was brilliantly played arums which his skill at. cushion and
position play mado possible.
Tho two guinea scheduled for
Conti,
Friday bring together nosier Hagen-laeher,
tho Frenchman, and Erich
the German, in the matinee
Edou-armatch. Jake Kehaefer and
Horenians, the Belgian, meet
in the night conten.

the chamber of commerce, acted
as toastmaster, and O. N. Marron
AT
PEOPLE
spoke less than five minutes for
the board of directors.
"When the guests arrived from
Santa Fe, the ladles were welIIOOVEH DINNER
comed by Mrs. K. E. Putney and
the wives of the directors of the
chamber Of commerce, and taken
about the city.
I
L BUOUEROUE for"Toa drive
bring Secretary Hoover and
the members of the commission
HORSE LEAPS INTO
from Santa Fe to Albuquerque was
only possible through the efforts of
FAME FROM SHAFTS
of
of
a number of Albuquerque citizens
Manager
Report
sent their cars to Bishop's
OF GARBAGE WAGON
Chamber of Commerce who
lodge for that purpose. Mr. PutLouis Ilfeld, Max Nordhaus
States Several Hundreds ney,
New York. Nov. 3 8. From the
and C. C. Magee Bent their cars,
shafts of a garbage wagon at Fort
Tickets.
More
Wished
while Dr. David Spenca Hill, Dr.
Rllcy, Kansas, a chestnut guiding
Evelyn Frisbie and Mrs. W. C.
dubbed "Submersible" by a buck
The following partial report of Held drove their cars to Bishop's
private vch.o sometimes drove him
lodge and returned with the guests.
to a post "imdry wagon, leaped Manager M. L. Fox of the cham"For the music, thanks are duo
Into fame ul the National Horse ber of commerce, on the Hoover
Klein, who sang "O,
Show today as a blue ribbon win- banquet, was presented to the to MauriceMexico"
and "America,"
New
ner, capturing the coveted Am- board of directors of the organi- Fair to
"Fountain
the
and
Quartette,"
brose Clark cup championship for zation
at their regular meeting last consisting of the son and two
chargers.
the
and
granddaughter
night:
daughters
The event was a, competitive teal
of Judge Albert J. Fountain, Sr.,
for army horses ridden by officers "To tho Board of Directors,
Chamber of Com- of Mesilla, Dona Ana county, who
in full equipment.
"Albuquerque
came 250 miles, and contributed
merce:
Major John A. Harry had the
"The chamber of commerce ban- their time and wonderful accomOther
mount on Submersible.
the entertainment
honors have fallen to Submersible quet, given In honor of Secretary plishments to
.other
at (ho show, Including the light- of Commerce Herbert Hoover and of Secretary Hoover and the
For the
the banquet.
weight championship for chargers the members of the Colorado river guests at songs
and
dances, preai.d tho challenge cup for army conference, in session at Santa Fe costumes,
for the purpose of apportioning served by the Fountain family
saddle horses.
the waters of seven states, was at- from the period when tho Spantended by more than 700 guests. ish dons were supreme In this
C. E. SOCIETIES OF
tho quartet would acMore than 600 people were given country,
no financial remuneration.
opportunity to see and hear the cept
CITY MEET TONIGHT
"The newspapers of Albuquerprogram from the galleries of the
que were of the greatest assistance
AT JOINT BANQUET Armory.
Both Governor Campbell and In the free publicity they gave to
Director
of Reclamation Davis rec- the banquet and tho program. to
ato
annual
the
As
preliminary
"It was found Impossible
convention of Christian Endeavor ommended that the people of Alrepresentatives from
societies of the state which will buquerque become awake to the give time for
Utah, Nevada and Cali.
be held here on December 1, 2 necessity of having the McNary Wyoming,
speak even a word,
and 3, the local societies will hold bill become a law, and of taking fornia to
men of high official poposthough
of
the
agricultural
the
at
advantage
this
evening
Joint
a
banquet
sition were there from each of
Christian church. About 125 young sibilities at our door.
"Ward Hannlster of Colorado, the states. Frank H. Hitchcock,
will
people of the various chtirches
general, was
bo present. The Hev. Archie Tooth-ake- r spoke on the Colorado river pro- former postmaster
ject and the interest of the seven present.
will act ng toastmaster.
the
It
"As
was,
program lasted
Colorado.
New
states
Mexico,
The program follows:
I
four hours, and no higher comKong by all "Onward Christian Utah, Wyoming, Arizona, Nevada,
pliment could have been paid to
)and California In the apportion It
Soldiers."
than the fact that no one loft
ment of the waters tributary to
Grace by the Hev. W. A. Guy.
the hall before the program was
Vocal solo Wallace Tuttle of the Colorado.
ended
except the peopla who had
"Senator Holm O. Bursum spoke
Kansas City.
y
to leave to take the 10 o'clock
Toast "Why WTe Are Here," the briefly on the status of the
bill and what it would train to Belen, Socorro and other
Hev. A. M. Knudsen.
points between Albuquerque and
Toast "The Convention," Leon mean, were 1t a law, to the people El
Paso.
of New Mexico.
Shlngledeclter.
"It was most regrettable that
"Governor M. C. Mechem spoke
Song Presbyterian Quartet.
some
hundreds of Albuquerque
to
the
of
welcome
Toast "Kegistration," Louise a few words
people who sought to secure tickvisiting delegations, aggregating 4S ets
McDowell.
In the last 24 hours could not
Toast 'City C. E. Vnlon," Ad In number.
At the last
"Robert K. Putney, president of be accommodated.
dison Moore.
suited

HOPPE WINS HIS
SECOND CONTEST

700

d

II

CUE TOURNEY
Welker

Defeats

Cochran,

500 to 162: Makes

Two

Runs of 192 and 169;
His Third Best Is 63.
New York, Nov. K Willie
Hopre tonlt?h; won liln second
match in tho International 'S.2
balk

line

championship

tournament. His victory

billiard

of

BOO

to

over Welker Cochran was
built up on two massive runs of
192 and 169. The third best run
was 63. The average of tho forCochmer champion was .IS
ran fell to an average of HO 2 S.
his sizable runs.
Throughout
Hoppe chiefly favored rolling caroms of a somewhat free handed
variety. His stroke appeared un3
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Thousands Of Women
Are Now Taking This
Newer Form Of Iron
Housewife Tell How
She Quickly Regained Her
Health and Strength.

Worn-ou- t

"Only a short two
weeks apo I was so
tired, nervous and
worn-o- ut
from tho
drain oil my nerves
strontrth of houso-ol- a
dni( ';ery, that I
thought T cmi Id not
keep up another day.
A short two weeks'
treatment of the newer form of Iron ha
piven me a marvelous
Increase in health,
trengil and energy.
Now I can do my
whole house without
help, and do not have
to nit at heme In the
tick;
evenln "all-in- "
and nervous."
"The above 1 a
typical hypothetical
rase," says IJr..7amea
Francis 8ulltv&.n.
phvslcan of Bellevue Hospital
formerly
Out-IoI)ept.) New York, and the
tVestchestnr County Hospital. "Youcan-no- t
be well and strong and full of vigor,
force and power unless your blood Is rich
In Iron. It Is your red blood that enahles
resist and overeome disease and
?ou to
nourishes every organ in your body.
Without Iron your blood becomes thin,
and watery. Poor blood cannot
fal your
vital organs and as a result you
uiav have pains fa your heart or kidneys.
Indigestion, headaches, and feol all "rundown" and tired out."
When your blood lacks Iron do not waste
your time taking stimulating medicines or
narcotic drugs, but directly enrich your
blood with the newer form of Iron sold by
all druggists under tho name of Nui&tod
in spinach,
Iron, which Is like the Isiron
In a form easily
lentils, and apples, and
assimilated Into your blood.
Get a bottle of Nuxatod Iron today.
and if you havo
not,
Take It for two weeks
.
...
I...w4 .....
111. - .1
and energy, the
strength
health,
p rising
manufacturers will promptly refund your
will
money. Tho following local drug;(ists
sell you Nuiatod Iron with this ' saUsfaO-Mo-n
or money back" guarantee.
Alvarado pharmacy, B. II. Briggs,
and all
Clyde L. Woodworth,

others.

Smith-McNar-

moment arrangements were made
with one of the restaurants to feed
100 more than the 600 served by
Then more peoMrs, Winnips.
ple wore provided for, until the
to
ran
nearly 750.
up
total
"The Associated Press carried
the story throughout the whole of
the United States and the newspapers of New Mexico commented
on it a3 a phenomenal achievement.
"But for the tireless energy of
D. B. McKee, secretary of the
chamber of commerce, who put
in one whole night and all of the
next day getting tables and other
equipment in place, the banquet
could not have succeeded as It
did.
"Mr. Putney devoted practical! J
all of Saturday to getting the affair going in good shape."

I

Theaters Today

I
1

"B" Theater "Up In the Air
About Mary" is the main attraction
at tho "B" today; also presenting
Hall Room Boys coma two-paedy, "No Money to Guldo Them."
rt

Lyrio Tlicatoi"

Alice Calhoun,

r,

popular film star on this circuit,
in His
starring In "The Girl two-part
Room"; also presenting a
comedy entitled "Torchy's Feud."
Fool Therj
Pastime Thcater--"- A
cast. Is beWas," with an
ing repeated today; also repeating
the comedy, "The Reporter,"
all-st- ar

TRUANT BRIDE'S GLAD
ROMANCE KEEN IV PLAY

MARTIN G0ETZ GOES
"IT IN A1K ABOUT MARY"
TO ILLINOIS TO FACE
Mary was a daring beauty! She
A CHARGE0F BIGAMY ran away from satin, tulle and
orange blossoms, to gingham, pigs
and a. sweetheart In overalls.
By
George J. Fiedler, chief of po- that time everyone was "Up In the
lice of Blue Island, 111., arrived In Air About
the
particularly
the city last night to take in charge bridegroom, Mary,"
who had been left at
Martin Goetz, who has been held the
and
mother
who was
church,
here for several weeks awaiting an all
ready to give the bride away
officer to take him back to Illi- when
ran
bride
the
away!
nois to face a charge of bigamy.
What chance had a country boy
Goetz's second wife, whom be to win so delectable, so
adorable,
married in September and who was so expensive a feminine creature
as
with him here when he was ap- Mary?
Where
will
a
there's
there'j
prehended, will be taken back to a way, and Joe had a way of hU
Blue Island with him.
surown which took everyone
Chief Fiedler was accompanied prise. "Up In the Air byAbout
by Mrs Fiedler.
Associated
the
Exhibitors
Mary,"
bathing girl feature comedy show
at the "B" theater, features
ing
EXTENSION OF FEED
Louise Lorraine and Joe Mooro.
ALL
RATES COVERS
ALICE CALHOUN IN
ROADS IN THE STATE
SPORT DRESS NOW AT
THE LYRIC THEATER
The El Paso and Southwestern
Alice
the star in "The
Calhoun,
Pacific
Southern
railroad and the
Girl
Room," which will be
railway, some time In October, ex- shownin atHis
the Lyrto theater for two
tended to December 31 the timo
g
limit on shipments of cattle out days beginning toi.ay, has a char-i-Indress of embroiderlittle
sport
extension
of the state. With the
ed swlss muslin accordion pleateH.
by the Santa Fe, shippers now
With this she wears a black fillet
have additional time In which to sweater
with heavy braided band
Lso the three most Important rail- about
the neck and sleeves. Buck
ways of the Htato for shipping cat- skin pumps rf black and white and
tle to more favorable pastures, It white silk hose are worn with the
was stated yesterday by the New

""

Fox production of "A Fool There
Was," which Is being repeated at
the Pastime today, is the fact that
motion picture fans have realized
the tremendous advance in cinema
making by comparing the new version of the famous drama with tho
one made years ago. The only
similarity is in the title.
of
A striking realization
the
rapid strides of picture production
comes Immediately to the spectator
in watching th unfolding of the
1922
drama.
Settings, gorgeous
and modern, in taste of refim-ment- ;
lightings, direction, gowns
and clothes: and the
"ral appearance of the new picture make
the old tlrama look like a dime
novel with a paper cover.
Based upon Rudyard Kipling's
famous poem,' "The Vampire," the
adaptation has been made with an
eye toward writing it about people
life. There is a
of present-da- y
modern note in tho current producwhich
tion
the usual
surpasses
method of delivering a dramatic
theme.
Estelle Taylor and Lewis S.
Stone play tho principal roles.

"A

Senator
2

jsf

(f

roOL

THKRE WAS"
IS STRICTLY UP TO DATE,
REPEATING AT PASTIME

In the past year, 31,000 automobile dealers In the United States
have gone out of business, with a
One of the principal reasons for
loss Of $233,000,000.
the unusual success of the William

-

r

m

W

Tava

V0

thralling wrapper that is
blended so wonderfully with
J
finest Vuelta AbajoHavana filler
m iu j. uuua, nit 14u.au.1y ugai,.Ms
Your first puff will reveal a $Mmm

'1

August 30, 1922

Mr. J. J. Foley. Mgr.;
Continental Oil Co.,
Albuquerque, N. M.

-

F- -

Dor Sir;

in the
Ford Truck and
fabrication of my one-to-n
six cylinder Stud choker Touring. Both uniti
have been in active service for two years
without major repairs to motors, the result
of perfect and satisfactory lubrication. It li
because of the noticeably high uniform quality of Polarine that I attribute the economical
upkeep of the motors, which are today the
equal of their original condition.
Respectfully,
(Signed) G. E. Fletcher.
using Polarine exclusively

--

.Toiirnnl readers who cnloycd T.
B. C'rabb's satire will find the
same old strain rnnnintr thronch
lils column In tho Sunday Journal. Adv.

jor 25c

Wyv

has won the
gratitude of smokers
everywhere.

j

c

i?C

E. FLETCHER MONUMENT WORKS

I am

1896

Blunt
M
s for 25c

MS Bast Central Avmnt
ALSOQOIRQUB. NEW MEXICO

J. C Cavenauph was given a fine
of tlOO or luO days in Jail on the
charge of driving nn automohlle
while under the influence of intoxicating liquors in Judge W. W. Meridian's court yesterday afternoon.
He has been up in police court two
previous times on the same charge.
A complaint was
broucht against
Cavenauph by E. A. Parkins, who
claimed that Cavanaugh ran into
his car on West Central avenue
and damaged it.

Since

(In Qlau

?--

O.

T. B. Crnbh won ills spurs on the
Ho Is eomlng back to
tho editorial paffe Sunday to get
tho brlrtlo and sudd k Adv.

Journal.

MWm

Song by all.
Benediction.

MAN FINED $100 FOR
DRIVING AUTOMOBILE
WHILE INTOXICATED

ENTIRE FAMILY HAD "FLU"
" 'Keep right on using Foley's;
Honey and Tar. It will give quick
relief.' said the doctor, when the
entire family had tho "flu." Never
so good," writes
saw anything
Mrs. A. B. Griffith, Andrews, Ind.
Neglected coughs and colds often
lead to serious complications. Foley's Honey and Tar gives quick
relief. Free from opiates (Ingredients printed on the wrapper).
Largest selling cough medicine in
tho world. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

The
plk
Quality
Cigar mWWA

custume.

Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers'
association.

COTTON PRICES INCLINE. '
New York, Nov. 16. Tlij reaC-- .
tionary sentiment that has existed
in the cotton market for several
days found further expression today in a violent break that carried
prices off about ?5 per bale. January contracts touched $25, or tS
per bale decline from the season's
high.

rV- -

fc-

-

rare rapture
r- irm will
srs
1

And the
crrnw rsn

r- -

fmtJ

s

ry one toaay.
Remember Its

Imported

JavaWrapper

"J Uke dot
kelly spring tires.'
Cf course.

Two years' service
and no major repairs to motors

They all do.

icy Scat No

of motor troubles and
loss of time in repair shops,
mounting expenses and all too rapid depreciation, is
traceable to thoughtlessness or neglect in the matter of
lubrication.
Mr. Fletcher, like thousands of others, knows the value
and importance of giving proper attention to the oil
supply of the motor. POLARINE, The Perfect Motor
Oil, is the safe and sure way to get full service out of
your car to eliminate the expense, time and trouble
arising from incorrect lubrication.
There is "a grade for each type of engine." Consult the

U.S.A.
n

Mm

u

i

i
t?

f.S

tt'---

J

15C

percentage
AVERY large
with the resultant

Fifth and Central.

Phone 823.

Congress Cigar
Co., Mfrs.

3 for 50c

i9Skanj mmwm

tcirm

.

chart.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Cotacads1 Corporation!

Pueblo
Salt Lake Cit

Denver
Great Falls

Albuquerque
Butte

Boise
Cheyenne

distributed by

9

METROPOLITAN CIGAR COMPANY
Larimer I'roet,
DENVER, COLO.

1324-2- 8

8
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Try "Turnover" Toast
People who must have their toast; people
who would rather have it; those who don't
mind it; and those who take it when they
can't get anything else; these and all others

eretheoneswhoshouldtrytoastmadeontbs

slingliOHse

"A

I

grade for each type

BRINGING UP FATHER.

vhO
That
bimbo with ALL

tsAf

THE WHISKE1R?
VS--

?T

ofengine1

Copyright. 1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. 8. Patent Office.

That
T

feller

THE. COINED
KiNi IN
AMERICA.!
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JAME- - )
COME.
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(
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A FIME MAN
-f

Lt"
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Did

voo

bE.rsQ THAT

YES
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THEM,

I

fine:
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TO BUY

FIVE HUNDRED

t

TE1UL.

By

George McMaaus

them

HOLV smoke:
UOES HE

TO FEED THE.
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Turnover Toaster. Because the toast it
makes is a real revelation of what good toast

aw

r

tv

it out

rnEAT.

can

be.
This toaster, as its name implies, turns the toast

for you.

It

is attractive,

efficient, and economical;

and it his been widely imitated because of these
qualities; but the best and biggest thing about it is
that it makes good toastl
'

Mort Conctnlcnct OufUti Mak
More Convenient Homu

Supply Co.
Mine & Smelter
Distributor-Wholesale
IX PASO, TKXAS

,

'

1922

sr

iNT't FiATune'StRviec,

Inc.

"jj.jj""
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small onions, one tablespoon chopDOG HILL PARAGRAPHS!
ped parsley (may be omitted), two
Uy GEO KG K HIM. HAM
cup chopped green
eggs,
peppers,
cup tomato
chopped, one large cup crumbs,
salt, pepper to taste. Urlnd steak
and onions, add the rest in order
given and mix well. Bake as for
beef loaf.
Take sliced
Pineapple Salad
pineapple, sprinkle with cheese
the flavor).
(pimento
improves
Add chopped nuts and cover with
boiled dressing,
Serve on lettuce
lent.
Mock Cherry Pie One and
cups cranberries, one teaspoon
f
butter,
cup water,
cup seeded rnl.slns. one cup
sugar, ons tablespoon
flour, one
Line a
teaspoon almond extract.
pie tin with pastry, put In the cran
berries which have been washed
and cut In halves. Add the washed
raisins, then the sugnr, water and
almond extract. Dredge with flour.!
place bits of butter on top nnd put
on the tipper crust. Bake forty to

Woman s Daily Magaz tne Page
A STENOGRAPHER'S
BTE

'dSh,oro

ROMANCE

JANE PHELPS

I am a
girl of nineteen. There Is a young
man of about twenty-on- e
years
whom I am crazy about, but I think
he likes another girl who is a teleDear Mrs. Thompson:

oj-ecci-

HILDA.

DISSATISFIED

63.

Chapter
In Mr. George Fallon's office
was a woman of about 40 who had
for years acted as his private secretary. Sho was a
well poised woman, who had made
herself invaluable to the firm. Her
name was Jones, and from the first
she had taken an Interest In Nellie, while the younger girl thought
her a perfect pattern of all a business woman should
She had gone to the elder Mr.
Fallon as a stenographer, then
when the son had entered the business had been turned over to him
because of her efficiency.
"I like the way you dress, Nol-good-lookin-

.

lie," sho once said.
"That's Cora's fault, not mine!
s
I'd be a regular
if It
fluffy-ruffle-

wasn't for her."
"Miss Baker is an unusual girl,"
Miss Jones had made Corn's acquaintance after she opened her
adjoining office. "You are very
fortunate to be with her, to have
her for a friend."
"Don't I know that! I never
would have amounted to a hill of
beans if It hadn't been for her."
"I think you would, Nellie, but
perhaps you would not have got on
so quickly.
I was a great deal

older than you are before I had
so good a salary or was given so
much responsibility.
That, with
this firm, means a good deal. It
is a great thing for a young girl to
have the leaped of her employers,
and you have won it. I am very
glad for thero never has been a
girl here who I would have liked to
see in my place
until you came."
"Your place you aren't going
to leave?" The thought of being
private secretary to Mr. Oeorgo
had not entered Nellie's mind
even now no such thought came
to her.
"Not now no. But I am getting along, and perhaps some
day."
"Mr. George never would let you
go, never!"
"We won't talk about it, but you
keep on giving the best that Is in
you and study learn to understand the details of the business,
the things entrusted to you. No
one knows what the future has In
store for them I " they were interrupted and whatever Miss Jones
intended to sny went unsaid.

Hilda Moore and John Erdman
had quarreled. Hilda had taken
up with a flashy fellow (whom the
girls thought far inferior to John),
a man none of them liked.
"I'm tired to death of working,
I'm only staying on until I find
a fellow who can take care of me,
and be can."
"How do you know he can?"
.'ji;i asked.

"He's In an office and gets $35
a week. Most of the girls I know
feel Just as I do. They work because they have to, but they're
looking for someone to marry."
"You'll be jumping from the frying pan into the fire, as Miss Car-to- r
used to say," Nellie had listened in silence until Hilda fin-

ished. "And I miss my guess if
you don't find the fire a darn sight
hotter than the frying pan. From
what I've seen of married folks
folks like us, they don't have no
The girl
Sunday School picnic.
who Works has them skinned to
death. 'Please give me five cent3
for car fare.' or 'Mary needs new
shoes,' or 'Tommie has tho measles,' 'Where's the money coming
isn't in
from to pay the doctor?'
It with your own pay envelope, tha'
you can blow what's inside Just
as you want to. Especially if Tommy and Mary's pa ain't all right,
and thinks more of himself than
of you and Mary and Tommy.
That's a sfell dresser you're
caugnt on to, but if he dresses like
that and only gets $35 a week,
how's he going to pay rent and
dress you? To say nothing of the
twins when they come! I don't
say there aren't some all right married folks tiut 1 naven't been introduced to them. I never heard
of a girl marrying Just for a home
that was happy.
"Perhaps when you get ns tired
of working as I am you'll talk

y

Worthed

A $35 SLENDERIZING STYLE
FOR $9.75.
Very becoming to the stout or
woman are
linei
of this smart day-tim- e
(rock. The
tunic-lik- e
effect and Tuxedo collar will be found most becoming.
Made of crepe do Chine at $1.50
per yard, the finished garment
would cost about $975 and would
only take about a day and a half

phone operator. She calls him up
very often. He doesn't pay her
much attention except when he
sees her and thuy are very friendly.
This boy comes to see me often,
although I live four or five miles
away.
Please toll me If you think he
likes me or not and tell me how to
win him over. Does ho like this
other girl?
DESIROUS TO KNOW.
Tho fact that the young man
goes to see you often should satisfy you, because ho did not like you
he would stay away. Accept him
as a friend and do not try to force
him to express the extent of his
liking by saying that he loves you.
A young man of twenty-on- e
is
rarely in a position to marry and
therefore he prefers not to think

te

to make.
The pattern No.

1445 cuts in
sizes 36, 33, 40, 42, 44, 46. 48 and
0 inches bust measure. Size 36

material
requires 5 yards
with Wt yards
contrastPrice 15c, stamps or coin
ing.
(coin preferred).

or

Dear Mrs. Thompson: To the
ANXIOUS PARENT who made inquiry in your paper for something
to rid the child's hnlr of lice and
nits, will you please give the following tested, tried and proved
recipe:
Rub a little kerosene on the
scalp and let remain for about
two hours.
Then wash the hair
good to get kerosene out and rinse

"Nix on the marry for little
Nellie! 'Give me liberty or give
me death!' " she quoted in a way
that convulsed even dissatisfied
Hilda.
"Wait until the right man comes,
Nellie," Cora broke in. Then to
Hilda: "Be sure you know' all
about the man you marry, Hilda
a much as possible. If you love
him and he loves you, you won't
mind hardships so long a you aro
together. But if you don't have
love you never will be happy."
"Well. I'm not happy now, so
An
Tomorrow
sode.

Amusing
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throw away a dollar's

worth of flour, sugar, but--.

ter, eggs and so forth to
save 10 cents on a can of
BEST
baking powder? That's what
T TUT
haDoens when you buy the
"lots for themoney"brands, '
and that's exactly what
never happens when you use
"

POWDER

the most dependable of all
leaveners. It is made in the
, most careful and scientific
., manner. The materials are
absolutely pure,they remain
, pure in the baking andmsure

Sunburned Curtains.
When the curtains are so sunburned that it Is impossible to get
them pure white, why not dye
them ecru
Dip them In diluted
coffee, the darker you want them
the stronger the coffee should be.
Cheap Napkins.
In these days of expensive linens,
napkins can be made from the
good pieces of the worn' tablecloth.
Cut out the good squares and
either hem them or run around
with a simple crochet stitch.

hints.

HELPrrrj
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To Kemove Stains From Knives
To remove stains from knives
cut a solid potato in two. dip one
of the pieces In brick dust and rub
the blade with It. The stains will
Immediately disappear.

II

shacks, our spuds are frozen In the
bin." If winter comes the prudent
man will cry serenely, where he
stands, "Now shriek as loudly as
you can, O bitter blasts from Arctic
lands! My larder's stocked with
wholesome slaw, and pies, the, kind
all men desire, and with my broad-aand my saw I whacked up wood
to feed the fire." If winter comes
we'll see once more how prudence 8wsUr
wins o'er heedless sloth; it keeps Skirts
the lean wolf from the door, sustains our aunts with chicken broth. Coats
If winter comes the thriftless chap Waist
will say our government's a fake;
ho has no mush to feed his map,
the while his neighbor lives on
cake.

DYE

lf

Columbus Alsop says one thing
ho likes about a pig pen Is that it
never has to painted and papered.

DrMies
Klmonat
Curtains
Covtrlnga

Greeting Cards
for Christmas
Over 50 years of experience in
manufacturing the finest personal greeting cards is the
record our stationery houso
and Is behind the wonderful designs they are showing.
en-Jo-

This year their slocks are
larger and more varied than
ever before and we urge early
selection so tho best choice
can be had while stocks are
Wo also have a complete sample line of correct stationery,
visiting cards, Invitations and
announcements on which the
Mlndlln Imprint guarantees the

correctness and quality.

THINGS

NEW
Draperies
Ginghams
Stocking
Everything

Refreshes Weary Eyes

IsjySFfi

MjkkM

When Yout Eyes feel Dull
Una nravy, use murin
(.1

. .k.. rM..r

iz

Feeling

Urlc.U

I

Sparkling. Harmless, bold and
Recommended by All Druggists.

ftvf
4

resh Fish Today
Scallops
Crab Meat

Smelts
TROUT
Lake Erie Croppies

White Perch
Baracuda
Yellow Tail
Chicken-Halib-

ut

River Salmon
Fillet Cod

Columbia

Catfish
Sand Dabs

MINDLILN'S
Merchants
Jewelers.

Diamond

Dyi

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1922

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum
WrtrcM:

0iruLbortrl4,Dept.X,

M14u,Mmi.

Tnoxpenijivo Itandnges.
Sterilized bandages can be made
at home by tearing a clean old
sheet into strips, rolling them and
then placing them In an airtight
jar. Suspend tho jar In water and
allow it to become boiling hot.

,

After-Dinne-

Tricks
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The Bartley Shop

wholesome healthful food.

y One spoonful is equal to two
of
many other brands. You
y
pay lessuse less and get
, best results without loss.
t The sale of Calumet is 2VS .
times as much as that of
t
any other brand.

THE WORLD'S GREATEST RAKING POWDER

QUESTION'
Is a good mince file a difficult thing to make?
ANSWER:
You can make the best mince pie without
any trouble at all and in a very few minutes
if you use

"Women's Wear Special"
"Exclusive But Not Expensive"

SIX JURORS IN THE BOX.
Marlon, HI., Nov. 16. Six jurors
were In the jury box tonight at the
end of the fourth day of the task
of selecting a Jury to try five men
in connection with the Herrin mine
killings. Two jurors, both farmers,
were accepted today and lour Ju
rors previously had been agreed
upon.

Treasury exports estimate that
the new tariff act will yield ap-- 1
proximately $400,000,000 a year In
revenue,
coming from
sugar, tobacco, raw wool and laces
one-ha-

None Such
mincemeat

MADAM:
This, year you will not have to wait until the
clearances in order to buy your
winter apparel at great' savings.
YOUR DOLLAR WILL DO DOUBLE
DUTY NOW!
We have instituted a series of sales to be held
throughout the month of November. Extraordinary sales, at which unusual values will be offered
in women's apparel.
If you are planning to buy a coat, suit, dress,
skirt, sweaters, blouses or hosiery
And if you are determined to secure the utmost
in style, in taste, and in value
Come to our "November Sales of Fashionable
Apparel."
Friday and Saturday are the first two "days.
on

No. 38 A light That Failed
A friend a!v for a light. Ton striki
a match for Um, but when he take!
it he finds the light has gone, and It
eurprised to see you still holding It
I'll
match was nrevlouslr broken In
half, and then held at the joint, In
striKmf. ut course when you held 11
out, he took the unllghted end, and as I
result only received half the match.
wane you Kept tne ngnt.
ComrieM. 1SH, ty PuMle Leiatr Compoos

'

mm
I
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mm
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THE BARTLEY SHOP

and embroideries.

MEDIUM BROWN HAIR looks
host of all after a Golden Gllnt- Shn mpoo. Adv.

"LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

KNORAVKI)

MERRELL-SOUL- E
SYRACUSE.

COMPANY
N.Y.

I'KRKOXAT.

flRKETINU CHRISTMAS CAKDS!
This year we have a process by
which yuur name and the teit or
ontlment ara- run at one operation,
thus Insuring- an exact match.
Let
us show you.
STRONG'S HOOK STORE

'
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There's Nothing More Wear61

i

Lobster
Hard Shelled Crabs
Turtle Meat
Shrimp
New York Count Oysters
Sealshipt Oysters

Personal

Each 15 cent package of "Diamond Dyes" contains directions
so simple any woman can dye or
tint her old, worn, faded things
new, even if she has never dyed
before.
Buy Diamond Dyes no
other kind then perfect homo
Is
dyeing
guaranteed. Just tell
your druggist whether the material you wish to dye is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotDiamond
ton, or mixed goods.
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run. Adv.

lt

While it is yet several weeks till
Christmas, Knp Spradlen believes
that by setting in now and worry- nf early he can he feeling fairlv
cheerful by the time the holidays
arrive.

mmm4

Tobe Moscley is all smiles over
the return of his speckled cow,
which strayed from homo several
days ago. The Depity Constable
was put on track of her and of
course his untiring efforts were

complete.

FADED

JXamond

i

The only
crowned with success.
clows he had was a few of her
tracks in tho mud, a photograph of
her, and the nolso from the bell
she wore.

one-hal-

minutes.

forty-fiv- e

MASON.

one-ha-

one-ha-
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boiling salt water and boil ten minutes. Make one pint of medium
white sauce and pour over the rinsed and drained spaghetti. Fry a
small slice of smoked ham and cut
into small pieces. The meat and
drippings are then added to spaand served.
ghetti,
White Sauce Two tablespoons
butter,
teaspoon salt,
one tablespoon flour, one cup milk,
dash of pepper. Melt butter, but
do not brown add the flour and
seasoning and stir until smooth,
Add the milk slowly, stirring constantly until all is added and is
perfectly smooth. Let It boll up
once then It Is ready to be added
to the mixture.
Meat Roll (use
Todny's ileelnos.
recipe)
Creamed Spaghetti With Ham
One pound round steak, three
box spaghetti Into tablespoons meat drippings, three
Drop

Vegetables that are wilted may
be freshened by soaking them in
cold water containing a little salt
for a short time before using them.

lf

To Remove Grease Spots To remove grease spots, rub the spots
on the silk lightly and rapidly with
a clean, soft cotton rng dipped In
chloroform.
The grase wilt Immediately dlsappenr without injuring tho color of the silk. Repeat
the operation Is necessary. Highly
rectified benzine will slso Immediately remove grease from the most
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am a delicate colored silks.
girl of eighteen. My hair is quite
To Keep Hands Smooth To
uneven. Would you advise me to
have it bobbed so that it will grow keep the hands from getting rough
and hard rub with a llttlo vinegar
even?
MISS GREEN.
If you have a type of faco to after scrubbing, washing, dishstand s'rnlKht bobbed hair, it would washing, etc. it will keep the skin
probably improve the condition oi very soft and smooth.
your hnlr greutly to have it cut.
But if you plan to curl the hair,
President
recently asked
you may be sure that you would congress forHarding
a special appropriaonly split the ends and injur the tion of $42,430,000, for refunding
hair further. Talk to soma one taxes collected during the fiscal
in a beauty parlor and ho advised
ending June 30. The bulk of
whether or not bobbed hair would year
this refund is for income taxes erbo becoming.
roneously paid.

MENU HINT.
Hreukfast.
Stewed Prunes
Cream
Cracked Wheat
Sugar
Toast
Butter
Coffee
Luncheon.
Creamed Spaghetti With Ham
Raisin Bread
Butter
Cabbage Relish
Sauce
riain Cookies
Apple
Tea
Dinner.
Meat Roll
Baked Potatoes
Buttered Beets
Bread
Butter
Gravy
Pineapple Salad
Mock Cherry Pie

Fresh Vogclnbl".

BMUNG

eiihcr in vinegar or equal parts of
vinegar and water. AH nits will
turn looso and leave hair. There
need be no fear of kerosene,
for
two tablespoons will be more than
enough for tho average head and
perfectly harmless.
For itch:
Get from the druggist a little
carbolic, ncid. To ono teacup of
warm lard, mix one tablespoon of
carbolic acid and rub a little on the
person's body each night until
well, which will be In about a
week. Then a good warm, soapy
bath, and generally
the Itch is
gone. Should the body show signs
of its returning, use again, but the
second trial is very seldom needed.
Children in school, thrown with
those who aro not so careful, may
find need of these two recipes, and
I certainly know they give the decided results.
If I see these in
print I will send more.
MOTHER.
Thank you for your kind interest. The recipes you have sent will
certainly be of use to many mothers. They nro simplo and I know,
too, that they are effective. These
will be kept on file for future use
and I will he glnd to have more
remedies which you have tried.

Jggestions

Sowing Sense
Think twice before you buy mabfl
to
mado up. Some women
terials
waste money every year in buying
materials which aro never used.

lf

one-ha-

RIPPUHG RHYMES

If winter comes, and snow
abounds, and there are novelties In
JONES HAS SUPPLY
sleet, some chaps will utter doleOF SEEDS FOR THE
ful sounds as they traverse the
USE OF THE PUBLIC
"We didn't lay In
frozen street.
wood or coal before-thbalmy days
nnrt
nn thnt. Arctic
ttnat
Order Patterns
by .number. niern
Senator A. A. Jones has written
our
beards
an frozen
to the newspapers of tho state Send nil orders direct to rnsbion tempests roll,
Morning
Albuquerque
Department,
of
vega
have
will
supply
that he
things slide.
Journal, 2I!0 South Wells Street, cold prepare, we let
etable and flower seeds for distri- Chicago, Illinois.
as ort tney ve sua; we ve oniy rami
am
VifMtirh
f.lnlt.n.'
Unnnh
in
wnni
bution during the spring months.
ihn ftrlfHnp- snow TKA KkM. Wfl
"I will be glad to honor all redidn't fix the holes and cracks
I
quests so far as my quota will perthrnncii whirh fn
fiprrft wlnrifl
Persons
mit," Mr. Jones writes.
enter in, we didn't bank our divers
desiring seeds may write Senator
Jones at Washington.

Wpra!$

The Economy

sum a ining until nearer tne

time when marriage becomes possible.
Don't worry a minute about the
girl who telephones him. She hns
little chance of really standing in
his favor, because she runs after
him. Ho may like her well enough
to talk to her over the phono and
be pleasant when they meet, but I
doubt if he is Interested further.

differently."

what's the difference?"

one-ha-
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able Than, a Sport Coat
Have Them at

$1

.95

We

$1 fh.95

0 ad 17

Mannish sport coats have taken the country by storni this season and for very
good reasons. The first of these is that
they are so down-rigpractical. They
can be properly worn on almost all occasions. Another reason lies in their obvious wearing qualities. They are made of
mannish overcoatings, tweeds, herring
bones, plaid backed materials, etc., and
into them is put real man tailoring an
advantage which the experienced buyer
will recognize as a great one. In the new
shipment of sport coats just received,
those at $15.95 and those at $19.95 are
called to your particular attention. See
them on our second floor next time you
are down town.
S & H Green Stamps Add to Your Savings at Rosenwald's
ht

J
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
"I don was assisted by lu r noire, Mrs.
Charles At ilhelm, and .Mis. J. lien
sun Newell in serving a salad course
at the tea hour. The guest list for

ALAMOGORDO

the afternoon included Mrs. J. R.
Gilbert. .Mrs. R. .11. J 'rati, Mrs. 1'.
Newborn, the new pastor A.
Urinegar, Mrs. O. Fred Arthur,
n
of the
Metnurtlst
1,.
Miss Zua Carchurch, arrived here from Carlsbad .Mrs. Mrs. O.P.1'iersol,
A. Ross, Mrs. W. A.
rol,
this week to take up his work.
B. R. Gil'sun died at his home Kirbv, Mrs. C. B. McNeil, Mrs. S.
here Friday ninht after a long ill- M. Wolfe, Mrs. J. Unison Xewcll,
Woo.iwortli. Mrs. J. L.
ness, at tlie ago of 72 years. Fu- .Mrs. Robert..Mrs.
Charles Wilhelm.
neral services were conducted at I.awson,
.Mrs. W. E. Warren, Mrs. Tom
the undertaking ch;.pel on Satur- Charles
and Mrs. T. A. Muirhead.
day, and the body, aeeenipanied
club met
liy Mrs. Oibson and daughter, .Miss on The community chorus
officers
Irma Gibson, was taken to the .M- for Tuesday evening to elect
tlie coming year. Otto Schley-meyasonic cemetery at lagerman. X. M,,
was again elected president,
for burial. Mr. Love of Dexter, N.
M., Joined her mother and sister at .(. L. Palo was elected
Miss
Gertrude .MeNatt, secrellairerinan.
Miss Ruby Dale, treasurer;
The Bonita school, with Miss tary;
Miss Goldie Ilaynes, librarian, nnd
Artie HlcUsnn as tcuehor, held n Mrs.
Lindsay G. Cooper, pianist.
box supper Friday nisht and clearG. Hereon is club director,
ed over $10, which will hp used I;.
Thirty members are enrolled in tlie
for school equipment.
chorus this year.
of
Claries Bonricll
Clocdcrnft,
Miss Hazel Woodmen, head of
Clovis Aguilar of Tularosii nnd J. the industrial
department of tlie
M. Walker of Mountain Park were New .Mexico blind
school, has rehere Friday to attend a meeting of turned from a trip to Santo Fe and
At
the Otero county school noard.
Albuquerque, where she studied Inthe meetinK it was decided to re- dian
methods of making basketry
build the school house at Avis, and rugs. Basket weaving has been
which was recently destroyed by carried on in the school here for
fire. A meeting of the county teach several years, but the; art of rug
ers will be held here on December making is just In ing introduced
2 for the
purpose of forming a this year. The older pupils are to
county teacher's association.
be taught Navajo rug making, the
Road officials here have receiver: material to lie furnished by the
Information that the. federal aid state Industrial department. Supertoad project of .'10 mi Imp north from intendent R. It. Pratt of the blind
Newman is to be built soon and school is cooperating
with Mr.
will he known as project No. 1011. Rocky, state supervisor of indusThis project will be in addition to trial rehabilitation, to build up a
the $110,000 project which was replan for the blind peocently allowed for surfacing the ple of the state, adults as well as
road through the Mescalero Indian children, to develop a systematic
reservation.
industrial training that will insure
Mrs. X. J. Reasoner entertained the blind a maximum of economic
a few friends at her attractive independence.
home on Michigan avenue WednesMany students who graduated
day afternoon from three o'clock from the state school here are
until six. The home was very pretty making a success of their chosen
Jn decorations
of autumn leaves professions.
Glenn Steniple is an
and flowers. Rev. Reasoner gave instructor in the Arizona school for
an address on the Ijoyal class work the blind; Miss Mayme Gonim is a
which is being organized In the music teacher In Gallup, N. M.;
Christian churches, and Mrs. J. M. James Duran has the position as
Walker was appointed to organize piano tuner of the schools of Berthe Alamofrnrdo class and thir- nalillo county; Parley Beccroft
teen members enrolled, and Mrs. has a broom making establishment
It. M. Kennedy was electoil presi- In Espnnnln, Tomas Archtilctta, in
El Rita, and Dan Tillcs in Tula-rosdent, Mrs. Charles firidgeford,
Mrs. Lee lioswell, secreand Reuben Hunter in Flemtary, and Mrs. Karl Hammond, ing. Vsari Gash ten, an Indian boy
YVilma
treasurer. Miss
Johnson who spent ten years in tlie school
gave a piano solo and Mrs. Rea- here, completing high school, violin
soner, a leading. At the tea hour and broom making courses, has a
Mrs. Reasoner served a delicious prosperous business in Lagunit, N.
luncheon, and was as- M. Farcy Trezise is a prominent
sisted by Mrs. John Walker, and violinist In Los Angeles. Mr. Pratt
Misses Naomi Mttrrel and Annette visited him while on his vacation
Turner. The guests enjoying the In Cnllfornn last summer. Little
affair Included Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Miss Marguerite Brannen, ten year.-Mrs. A. X'. Graham, Mrs. A. E. old, who has been a pupil In the
Thomas, Mrs. .S. 10. Cooper, Mrs. school here for five years, is playXathan Snyder, Mrs. Karl Ham- ing her saxa phone and violin in a
mond, Mrs. I. M. Kennedy. Mrs. Los Angeles theatre at a salary of
Arthur Kennedy, Mrs. J. K. Abbott, $75 a week. She will not return to
Mrs. O. M. Downing. Mrs. O. I!. her work here but has private tutSmith, Miss .Maud Bonnell, Mrs. ors In both literary and musical
studies In California. The Brannen
CJhorles Bridccford, Mrs. Lee
Misses Wilma Johnson, Naomi family
formerly lived at Las
Murrell, and Annette Turner and Crnces.
A
new student in the junior class
Mrs. John Walker.
Mrs. Crawford of Big Springs. of the high school class at the blind
Texas, arrived here Wednesday, for school is Miss liethine Stevens of
an extended visit with her daughtning. She is specializing also in
ter. Mrs. Lee Bnswell and family.
violin. On July 1th. Miss Stevens
Mrs. H. K. Homey and Mrs. C. E. was accidentally shot through the
Stevens entertained a number of temple, which severed the optic
little girls at a party at Mrs. nerves, making1 her totally blind.
Horney's home on Saturday. A
Twenty-tw- o
weinie roast was a feature of the
per cent of the aluaffair, and a luncheon was served. minum supply, 20 per cent of the
Mrs. Blanch Gordon entertained plate-glas- s
output, 20 per cent of
a number of friends at bridge Fri- the tin 16 per cent of the copper
In4
nnd
per cent of the annual proday afternoon at her home on
of duction of Iron anil steel are now
A profusion
diana avenue.
In
In
were
used
the
used
making passenger automoChrysanthemums
decoration of the home. Mrs. C.or- - biles and trucks.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bentley
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Syrup Pepsin Loved
By Hosts of Babies
Htll

fretful
teupoonfal will mike
youngster happy ud playful

mother has Ler choice of
remedies for her baby's
minor ills, but she should be careful which remedy she selects lest
she do the child harm. What
might bo safe for
herself may do injury to an infant.
You will find that
if the little one
dw-rcries and doesn't
L
want to play that
its bowels are

THE

d.

First

look carefully to
the diet and Rive
the child one-hateaspoonful of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 1 "opsin.
You will then see results in a
Jew hours. You will not have to
force it on babies or children:
they actually ask for it, it is so
pleasant-tastin- g
and free from
griping.
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is
a compound of Egyptian senna
and pepsin with agreeable aroma-ticThe ingredients are stated
on the package. It is a mild,
gentle vegetable laxative that every one finds etrective anil pleasant.
I lis better for you and yours than
purgatives, coal-ta- r
drugs, or salt
lf

s.

ANT FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousand
nf parents are asking
thernselees, " Where can I find a trustworthy laxative, that anyone in the
family can use when constipated'!'"
J urge you to try Syrup I'ensin.
I trill gladly provide a liberal free
eample hollle. sufficient fur an adequate
test.
Write me. where to send it.
Address
W. II. Caldwell. 515
Washinqton St., Montkello, Illinois,
ho it nowl

lr.

waters and powders, which may
concentrate tlie blood and dry
the skin; or mercurial calomel,
which may salivate and loosen
tlie teeth.
Use a safe laxative like Syrup
Pepsin, and especially for tho
children, for invalids, growing
pirls, nursing mothers, elderly
people, and persons recently opcr-ute- d
upon who need bowel notion
with the least strain. Mrs. Lillian
ltrcnington of Woodruff, S. C,
always gives her children Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, nnd
Mrs. A. K. Iilondin of Muskegon,
Mich., will not have nny other
laxative in her home.
Your
druggist will supply you, nnd it
only costs a cent a dose. Try it
in constipation, colic, biliousness,
flatulency, headaches, and to
break up fevers and colds.

MAKING HOUSEWORK! EASY
Clean steel knives and
forks, remove stains and
grease with

SAPOLIO
Cleans

Large cake
No waste
ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., New Yoifc, V. S. A.

iaMMMaiMaMMM

Scours

Polishes

VAUGHN

I

re-

turned home Sunday from a motoi
trip to Vaughn, N. M., where they
had visited relatives and friends for
several days. They were accompanied home by Mrs. Kent ley's sister, Mrs. Hoffman and little daughter, Hetty Lou, who will make a
short visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vigil of Taos,
X. M., visited relatives and friends
here the first part of the week.
Mrs. Vigil was formerly Miss Klla

Santistevan of this place, and was
married only a week or ten days
aso. She had lived here a number
of years, and Is held in high esteem
by a large circle of friends. The
groom is a resident of Taos, and is
a splendid, industrious young man.
lie comes from one of the oldest
and wealthiest families in Taos.
Mr. and Mrs. Vigil left Wednesday

for Taos, N. M., where they
make their home.

will

Misses Maxine and Dollie Elliott

spent several days here visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Elliott, at the Jarosa ranch, returning to Trinidad, Colo., Sunday.

Mesdames C. R. Keyes and S.
Vorenberg were charming hostesses

at a lovely one o'clock luncheon at
the former's home on .Saturday afternoon, November 11, the tenth
birthday of the Woman's club, to
the members of the club. Mrs.
Vorenberg and Mrs. Keyes are the
only remaining charter members,
and in view of this fact the lunch-

eon was given in honor of its tenth
anniversary. The table was beautifully decorated with the club's colors, green and white, a lovely bouquet of white carnations forming
the center piece. The dainty favors
had been sent by Miss Fenton, a
former resident and the organizer
of the club, who is now librarian
of the Carnegie Library at Moulder,
Colo. A birthday cake bearing ten
tiny candles was brought in at the
close of the luncheon and was cut
by the president, Mrs. W. F. Osborne. Covers were laid for Mesdames S. Vorenberg, C. R. Keyes,
V. F. Osborne, K. II. Sifferd, W.
Salisbury, S. A. Fonfz, It. K. odell,
J. R. Gillespie, J. M. McMath, A.
W. Wiest, J. Paltenglle, F. Vv. Doo-llW. Vorenberg, McFadden, T.
Itoybal, M. Trumbie, and Miss Eul.i
Lee.
Mrs. Landon Moore and her son,
Walter Moore, came down last
week from their home in Raton
and visited several days here as
the guests of Mrs. J. It. Gillespie.
They left .Saturday for the Gillespie
ranch southeast of town wnero
they will visit with Mrs. Moore's
brother, J. Jt. Gillespie.
Word was received here Tuesday afternoon of the marriage of
Miss Frances Davis and Jessie
Koonce of
at Raton, Sunday
morning by the pastor of the Baptist church. Both these young people are well and favorably known
high school last year and has made
here. Miss Davis attended the local
frequent visits in Wagon Mound.
Mr. Koonce has resided nt Levy the
past three years, having visited
bore frequently.
returned to
Henry Washburn
Wagon Mound Monday after having spent the week end visiting
friends at Raton. N. M.
Mrs. W. F. Osborne and daughter. Miss Blanche Osborne, and II.
Arnold motored to Fast Das Vegas.
X. M., Wednesday and spent the
day there on business, returning

Ivy

home that nisht.

Armistice Day was appropriately
celebrated here with a patriotic
program in the evening at tho
opera House, consisting of severai
selections by the Wogon Mound
band, Including the "Star Spangled
Banner," an address on Armistice
Day and Its observance by J. Frank
Curns, a selection by the ladies'
quartette, another address by Mr.
('urns concerning the Red Cross
drive, and the rendition of "America" by the band concluded the
program. Then followed a dance
which was attended by n large
crowd from Wagon Mound and
several of the nearby towns. The
men who were in uniform were Messrs. II. Arnold, W
Arnold, F. Crocker, II. Odell, T.
Maes, C. Kendrick and D. Boyd;
and their uniforms lent Just the
touch needed for the patriotic occasion. Several other
men were in attendance but not In
uniform. Lunch was served during
tl.e evening by the Woman's club,
the proceeds of which go to tht
Leclon. About $75 were taken In
from the dance and the lunch sales.
The Red Cross also had a booth,
and thirty-on- e
memberships were
secured during the evening. Mrs.
Gillespie and Miss Lee are the local
chairmen for the Red Cross drive.

I

WILLIAMS

I

Having transferred his sheep to
the southern range, Robert Pnggs
and family left Saturday, overland,
for their winter home in Phoenix.
Miss Bertha Hoffner of the For-

est service office left Wednesday
for a few days visit with former
friends In Snowflnke.
Miss Nora Buss became the bride
of Henry Vickland. Monday, November IS, at Stockton, Calif. The,
young couple will make their home
nt Bay Point,, where Mr. Vickland
is employed.
Miss Evelyn Duncan nnd Mrs. V.
Plv were joint hostesses at a delightful party at the home of Mrs.
Ply last Friday evenlne. The members of tho ,h!gh school Junior
ml
were
classen
sophomore
guests. The earlier part of the eveIn
was
hearts.
snent
playing
ning
Miss Dorothy Naglller and Miss
Grace McLean won the first and
consolation
respectively
prizes,
Merry ennip.s and dancing, followed
delicious
refreshments, conby
cluded the evening's entertainment
At the home of Mrs. F. Biy, last
Thursday evening, a "few close
friends of complimented Miss Nora
with a misBuss, the bride-elec- t,
cellaneous shower. After the Intimacies of such occasions dear to
the heart of feminity was Indulged
In, the ynnnir men friends of the
rrnests were Invited and the rest of
the evening was happily spent In
dancing.
The continued cold weather has
been a keen disappointment to
ranchers , who had based their
hopes of saving the greater proportion of the potato crop throucrh a
crentle tha,wlng of the freeze of the
past two weeks. Esttmntes are
from 20 to 75 per cent loss, while
nearly half the potato crop of the

Flagstaff section
ground,

Is

still

-

1

An effort Is being made to organize a band for Vaughn. The
town does not have a band, although there are a number of musicians who have at times gotten
together to furnish music for special occasions. R. H. Turner and
Otis Hoffman are trying to find
how many musicians can be mustered for a band and expect to call
a meeting the last of this week
when tho organization will be discussed.
A large number of
people attended 'he American
Legion dance given In the Electric
theater here the evening of Armistice Day.
A number of Vaughn people attended the home talent play and
dance given at Encino Wednesday
evening. Tlie entertainment was
held in the new school building.
A new electric lighting plant has
been installed in tho Hodges camp
ground in West Vaughn. In addition to lighting the camp ground,
the tourist service station nr.d the
Hodges store are also lighted from
the plant.
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Nicholson, C.
M. Armstrong, Mrs. J. A. Ratliff,
Mrs. O. I j. Howell, and Miss Lillie
Kllerd were the delegates from the
Vaughn Baptist church to the state
association meeting at Tucumearl.
Patrons of tlie Vaughn High
school are taking a great deal of
interest in the effort being made
by the faculty this year to get a
A number of
good school library.
excellent volumes and a few sets of
The
books have been donated.
school board has also approved an
of
a
appropriation for the purchase
large number of books. Principal
Beck expects In a short time to
have the collection of books catalogued and ready for use.

eral weeks In Massachusetts and
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Randolph
returned Friday from a weddng
trip to Denver. atThey are at home
to their friends
cii wasnington
avenue.
Mrs. Vincent P. Devlne returned
where
Monday from California
she has spent several weeks.
Harry R. Groves and Miss Hilda
Pell were united in marriage Monot
days afternoon in the chambers
cerethe Justice of the Peace. The Trud-er
mony was witnessed by T. V.
and Miss Bessie Wiles.
Mrs. Joseph W. McKinley returned Sunday from a short visit
to Chicago and other eastern
points.

LEGAL NOTICE
State of New Mexico, State Corporation Commission of New MexCertificate of Comparison.
ico.
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a full, true and complete transcript of the Certified
Copy of Amendment to Certificate
of incorporation of The National
Cattle Loan Company, increasing
capital stock from Jnuu.uuu.uu to
(No. 11524). with the
$700,000.00
endorsements thereon, as same apthe
pears on file and of record InComoffice of State Corporation
mission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Commission ot the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by its
Chairman and the seal of sai.l
Commission, to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this twenty-eightday of October. A. D. 1922.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
(Seal)
Chairman.
Attest.
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.

OF THE
THE CERTIFICATR
LOAN
NATIONAL CATTLE
COMPANY OF THE VOTE OF
OF
SHAREHOLDERS
THE
I
UPON
SAID CORPORATION
TO
ITS
THH AMENDMENT
I
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPOAS
HERETOFORE
RATION,
The Ladies Auxiliary of SL
UNDER
MADE
AMENDED,
Paul's Memorial church gave a, tea
OF THE
STATUTES
THE
at the home of Mrs. B. M. Werley,
STATE
OF
DELAWARE, IN
on University avenue, Thursday
THAT BEHALF.
afternoon.
The National Cattle Loan ComMrs. Ben Stein returned Monday
existing under
to her homo In Nashville, Tenn., pany, a corporation
of the state of Delaware,
after spending five weeks as the the lawscertifies
as
follows:
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph hereby
First: That it appears by the
Taichert.
of Messrs. W.
certificate
duplicate
Mrs. John Robbing was hostess
and C. E. Halpin. the
to her bridge club, Friday after- D. Barnes
were
who
duly appointed by
noon at her home on National judges
the meeting of the shareholders of
avenue.
said
the
duly called
corporation,
folSorosis spent a social hour
and held on the fifth dav of Seplowing its business meeting Mon- tember, A. D. 1922. at 11 o'clcck
day afternoon in honor of the a. m., to conduct the vote of the
birthday of its president, Mrs. John shareholders of the said corporaThe meeting was held tion for and
H. York.
against the proposed
k
at the homo of Mrs. E. S.
amendment to the Certificate of
on North Eighth street, and Incorporation
on as heretofore of said corporation,
program
an
interesting
amended, that the
"Alaska" enjoyed by the members. persons or bodies corporate holdMiss Emma Adlon discussed the
a
majority of the stocfr issued
ing
Asize, location and climate of his- and outstanding voted in favor of
the
said amendment, there being but
laska, Mrs. W. II. liallew,
Common
tory, government and cities and one class of stock,
Mrs. U. L. Hopkins spone on iiw stock.
of Robert V. Service
i ne Second: Thnt attached hereto,
club will be and marked "Exhibit A" is a true
nvt meeting of the
held at tho home of Mrs. Lyster.
POpy of the said amendment to the
, icrttnesto or
Mrs. liyron l. im
incorporation of tnii
to her bridge club last Friday aft- corporation, as heretofore amend
ed as tho same was adopted at the
ernoon.
The child welfare department of shareholders meeting, as aforesaid.
Third: That also attached herethe Woman's club served a banfathers to and marked "Exhibit B" is one
quet Fridav evening to the
and sons ot the city in celebration of the duplicate certificates made
ot national father and son week. by tho said Judges, of the shareThe program for the week has holders vote at said shareholders
said
meeting, for and against
been under the direction of the
Y. M. C. A. and has been very in- amendment.
Fourth: Thnt the persons or
teresting throughout.was
hostess to a bodies corporato holding a major- Mrs. Fritz Orth
of tho stock of this corporation
ity
last
Friday
few friends at bridge
Hundred Twen
afternoon at her new nome on to wit: Thirty-fiv- e
(3,529) shares out of the
Third street.
total
Issue
of
Five
Thousand
Mrs. W. G. Rives entertained the
(5,000) shares of the stock thei
Young Matrons Bridge club last outstanding,
voted nt said shareFriday.
holders meeting In favor of the
The culminating event of the Ar- said amendment.
mistice day program occurred SatIn Witness Whereof, the said
urday evening when the DeMolnys
men and The National Cattle Loan Comentertained the
pany hath made under Its cornorate
iho visiting football team at a dance seal, and the hand of E. F. Bisbee.
at the armory,
Its vice president and the hand of
Mrs. E. V. Long entertained the H. W, Kramer.
Its
the
Ladies Guild of St. Paul's Memorial foregoing certificate, secretary,
and the said
church at their regular meeting
Tuesday afternoon.
Teachers of the New Mexico
normal university, Montezuma college and of public schools on the
east and west side will be guests ot
honor at a reception to be given
Saturday afternoon In the Elks
home, by the Women's club. An
interesting program has been
planned and the ladies of the city
are Invited to meet and welcome
the teachers.
Rev. M. L. Fergeson and family
and Dr. J. M. Cook spent vhe weekend in Tucumearl attending the
Baptist state convention.
Mrs. Stephen Towers and Mrs.
C. L. Perry presided over several
tables of bridge Saturday afternoon
at the Plaza hotel.
Misa Selgna McKinley, who has
spent several weeks in Excelsior
Springs and Kansas City, returned
home Sunday.
The child welfare department of
the Women's club met Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Leo Regens-ber- g
at her home on North Fifth
street. An Interesting musical program and an address on "Women
In Music," by Miss Alaska N. Davis,
was greatly enjoyed by the guests.
Miss Dorothea Carroon returned
'1
home Monday after spending sev- -

LAS VEGAS

Corn-stoc-

November 17, 1922
and the said secre- mon stock ...id Two Thousand tion for and against the said protary 'lave hereunto severa'ly set (2,000) shares shall be full paid posed amendment:
thnt at said
hands
caused tho corpoand
their
preferred stock shareholders' meeting, a vote ofn
rate seal of this corporation to bj The preferred stock referred to said shareholders by ballot In
hereunto affixed this fifth day o! shall bear cumulative dividends at
or by proxy was duly taken for
the rate of 3 per cent per annum and against
September, A. D. 1922.
the said proposei
T IT E NATIONAL CATTLE
payable on the first days of Janu- amendment, which bald vote was
LOAN COMPANY.
of
conducted by the undersigned, beary, April, fuly and October
E. F. BISBEE,
each year, and nvy be retired at ing the two judges appointed, as
Vice President. any time, in whole or In part, on aforesaid, for that purpose by the
II. WT. KRAMER,
date, upon said shareholders' meeting: that in
any dividend paying
Secretary.
payment of all accumulated divi- our office as said Jude-- s, we deciddends and the further ayment of ed upon the qualifications of tha
The National Cat-- )
110 per cent of the par value ot shareholders voting nt said meettie Loan Company)
the preferred stock. In the event ing for or against the said pro
Corporate Seal )
190!).
ot an:' voluntary or involuntari posed amendment, and when said
Delaware. )
State of Illinois, County of St liquidation or dissolution of thl-- vote was completed, we did count
corporation thee shall be paid t) and ascertain the number of qualiClair, ss.
Bo It Remembered that on this the holders of the preferred stoclt fied shares voted respectively for
the said proposed
A. D 1922 then outstanding 110 per cent of and ngainst
fifth day of .Septembi
valuf
thereof, together amendmcf, and declared that tho
I. P. F. Modrow, a notary public in the par
dividend"
accumulated
all
with
or
bodies
persons
corprrate holdand for tlie county and state aforeheft.
any liquidating ing the majority of the capital
said, do hereby certify that E. F. thereon,
to
shall
be
distributed
stock of said corporation had voted
Bishee, vice president of The Na- dividends
common stock. for said proposed amendment; that
tional Cattle Loan Company, per- the holders of the be
Un out of the total of Five Thousand
on
No
shall
dividends
paid
sonally known to me to be such
stock until the net asset? (fi.OOO) shares of the capital stock
duly executed the foregoing certifi- common
less than of said corporation, th. i issued and
cate with "Exhibit A" and "Ex- of the corporation are not
110
of the par value of a'l ouistnndirg, the number 1 shares
cent
per
hibit B" thereto attached before
th common ana pre voted for raid amendment were
me, and that the said E. F. Bisbee, the stock.
then ii.sued and outstand Thirty-fiv- e
Hu.idred Twenty-nin- e
vice president as aforesaid, duly ferred
shall
nor
any dividends b and that no sh- res of the stock of
acknowledged hefore me that the ing, on the common
which
stock
said
corporation were voted against
signatures of the said vice pres'-de- paid
tangible as- said amendment.
and the said secretary of said would reduce the netcent
for each
In Witness Whereof, we have
below 110 per
company to said certificate np sets
of stock, both common and made out the foregoing
certificate
pended, are in the handwriting of share
.
out
Issued
then
and
nreferred.
and subaccordingly in diif!"-tothe vice president and the secrestock
our
The
scribed
standinsr.
names
thereto
preferred
and detary of Tlie National Cattle Loan shall be
entitled, out of any nnd all livered the sam to the secretary
and that
Company, respective!-- when
or
net
of
the corporation.
profits,
the certiorate seal to said certifi- jsurpli and1
TV. D. B..RNES,
cate affixed Is the common and ever ascertained, to cumulative uiv87r pe.' an
of
rate
C. E. HALPIN.
idends
at
the
corporato seal of said company: nnm In each and
every year hereJudges.
and that the same was duly affixe.i
to
In
and
STATE OF DELAWARE.
preference
priority
by the authority (f the stockhold- after.
on
dividends
of
Office
of
of
State.
any
any
Secretary
payment
ers of said company.
I, A. R. Benson, Secretary of
the common stock for sucn year
In Witness
Whereof, I
set i
hand and the seal The common stock shall be subjectof State of the State of Delaware, do
to the prior rights of the holders
hereby certify that the above and
of office the dav and vear afore
the preferred stock, as herein ne foregoing Is a true and correct copy
P. F. MODROW,
said.
the
for
of
If.
Certificate of Amendment of
dared.
after
providing
Notary Public.
Cattle Loan Com
payment of full dividends for nny "The Nation
Commission
expires
February year
stock.
on
the preferred
pany," as received and filed In this
1.
925.
balance
that
and
office
for
the
may
fourteenth
any
day of SepP. V. Modrow, )
remain due on the cumulative tember, A. D. 1922, at 1 o'clock
)
Notary
dividends on such preferred stock, p. m.
Public.
)
for preceding years, there shall reIn Testimony Whereof. I have
St. Clair County.)
main any surplus and
or net hereunto set mv hand and official
)
Illinois.
profits, any and all such surplus seal at Dover, this fourteenth day
EXHIBIT A.
or net profiu, not in the of September. In th. year of our
The amendment to the Certifi- and
cate of Incorporation of The Na- opinion of the board of directors Lord one thousand nine hundred
to provide for mainte and twenty-twrequired
cortional Cattle Loan Company, a
nance. Improvement, enlargement, (Seal)
A. R. BENSON,
poration organized and existing un- nnd
operation of the property' and
Secretary of State,
der the laws of the state of Dela- business
or
"We,
for
Wirt
of
the
corporation,
Wright, President, and
ware, by virtue of Certificate of In the
"payment of its liabilities, shall IT. W. Kramer, Secretary of The
or
and Certificates
corporation
to
be
of
the
National
Cattle
Loan Company, a
payment
applicable
witr
Amendment, in conformity
equally per share upon corporation, existing tinder and by
tho provisions i f en act of the gen- dividends
common
both
virtue
the
of
stock,
laws of the state of
preferred and
eral assembly of the state of Dela
net assets after the Delaware, do hereby certify that
ware, entitled "An Act providing provided of the
such dividend would be the aforesaid corroration is nron- a general corporation
ap paying
f erly qualified to do business In the
f
worth at
proved March 10, 1899. 'and the! al! shares of
both common state of New Mexico, and that the
acts amendatory thereof and sup and
preferred then Issued and out- location of the principal office In
plem.cntal thereto. Said Certifi
If a part only of the New Mexico is at fiO West Lead
cate of Incorporation was filed to standing. stock
Is red.emed at any avenue, .' lbuquerque
and further
the office of the secretary of state preferred
to be redeemed that the name of the agent In
tho
shares
of Delaware on the sixth day of time, at the
of
of
board
the
may,
option
whom
and
thereof,
charge
9
upon
o'clock a m ,
May. A. D. 1909, at
as service of process against this
be selected
and recorded in the office of the directors,
deshall
the
board
of
may bo served Is W. E.
recorder of the county of New termine. The directors stock shall
Webster.
WIRT WRIGHT,
preferred
Castle, at Wilmlton. in Certifi have equal voting
the
with
power
(Seal)
President.
cate of Incorporation Record D common stock.
II. TV. KRAMER,
Vol. 3, Page 429 etc., on the sixth
No
of
the Certificate
amendment
Secretary.
dav of May. A. D. 1 909, and said of
Incorpo;tlon
affecting the, State of Illinois, County of St.
amended Certificate of Incorporastockhold-of
the
ss,
preferred
rights
tuair,
tion was filed in the office of the or
Wirt Wright. President anil TT.
changing the nature of the corsecretary of state of Delaware on
or providing W. Kramer, Secretary, being each
business,
poration's
June.
of
the twenty-seventday
to
new
stock
have
Issue
of
for
sworn oi. their
duly
any
A. D. 1913. at 1 o'clock p. m.. and
over preferred stock oaths depose nnd say that respective
the forerecorded In the office of the re- preference
herein authorised shall be made going certificate by them signed Is
corder of the county of New Cas without
consent
holder."
of
true.
the
tie at Wilmington, in Certificate of of three-fou- the
of the outstanding
Subscribed and sworn to before
Record C, Vol. E.
Incorporation
that with me this twentieth d;Py f October,
stock,
except
preferred
h
Page (12 etc., on the twenty-eightthe holders of a ma- A. D. 1922.
dav of Juno, A. D. 1913, and isaid the consent ofo"tstnndin'
P. F. MODROW.
preferred (Seal)
amended Certificate of Incorpora- jority of the
amount
of the preferred
the
stock,
Notary Public.
tion was filed in the office of the stock
inauthorized
be
herein
may
on
secretary of state of Delaware
creased.
ENDORSED.
A.
D.
of
the eighteenth day
August,
stock
The amount of capital
Foreign. No. 11T24. Cor. Tloe'd.
and re
191R, at 9 o'clock a. m
which this corporation will Vol. 7. Page 161. Certified copy
corded In the office of the recorder with
commence
sum
business
of
is
of
the
Amendment to Certificate of Inof the county of New Castle at Twenty-on- e
Hundred
corporation of Tho Natlonnl Cattle
Wilmington, in Certificate of In ($2100).
e
twenty-onLoan
(21)
Company.
Increasing the
corporation Record F, Vol. 7 Page shares of being
One Hundred
Dollars cnnital stock from
$500,000 to
409 etc., on the eighteenth day of
7O0.O00.
each.
In
Filed
($100)
A.
raid
offjee of State
D.
and
1316,
August,
"EXHIBIT R."
Corporation
Commission of New
amended Certificate of Incorporation was filed in the office of the THE, NATIONAL CATTLE LOAN Mexico. October 28. 1922. lfl a. m.
A.
L.
COMPANY.
MORRISON, Clerk.
secretary of state of Delaware on
Compared: .T.TQ to TCK.
JUDCE'S CERTIFICATE.
the tenth day of September, 1920,
ot 1 o'clock p. m., and recorded t :
H. W. Kramer, Secretary, The
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICK.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
the office of tho recorder of the Notional Cuttle Loan Company.
countv of New Castle at WilmingNew Mexico.
We, tho undersigned, do hereby
County,
ton, in Certificate of Tneoriioration certify that at the meetln- - of the Ir. the Matter of the Estate of MarRecord O, Vol. 12. Pare 413 etc., shareholders of said The National
garet E. McKenzio Ward, Deon the eleventh day ot September, Cattle Loan Company, held on the
ceased.
A. D. 1920.
fifth day of September, 1922, at 11
Notice Is hereby given that the
of
That the Certificate
Incorpo o'clock, a. m., tilled to consider undersigned was, on the nineteenth
ration of this corporation as here- the resolution of the board of di- day of October, 1922. duly appointtofore amended, lie amended by rectors of said corporation, which ed Administrator of the estate ot
striking out nil of Article 4 thereof was adopted on the twenty-sevent- ..
deMarcaret E. McT enzle
as heretofore amended and Insert- day of July, 1922, at a meeting ceased, hy the Probate Ward,
court ot
in
ti.
lieu
of
the
on
held
following,
thnt day. and declared the Bernalillo county, and hnvlnor qualing
advisability of a proposed amend ified as such Administrator all
Fourth: That total authorized ment to tin Certificate of Incor- persons having claims
the
Capital stock of this corporation is poration of said certificate, a true estate of said decedent against
are hereby
Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars copy of which amendment Is hereto notified nnd
to
required
present
into Seven attached and marked "Exhibit A." the same to the
divided
($700, 000),
undersigned In the
Thousand (7,000) shares of the par we were appointed by uald share- manner and within
the time preof
One Hundred Dollars holders' meeting, Judjes for the scribed by law.
vnbio
($100.00) each, ot which said stock purpose of conducting, counting
H. H. ACKERSON,
Five Thousand (5,000) shares shall and ascertaining the vote of lh
Administrator.
be full paid
cent said shareholders of said corpora
Dated October 23. 1922.
vice president
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USINESS ASSI

RUPPE

ELECTS

10

PRESIDENCY

Ackerman Secretary Eighth
Time;
Consecutive
Fre'mht Rates, Postal
Service Discussed.
Uernard Ruppe. president during
to the
the past year, was
presidency of the Business Men's
at the
association,
annual banquet and election, held
at
the Alvarauo hotel,
last night
Mr. Ruppe's election was by ac
E. N. boule was nomiclamation.
nated but his name was withdrawn
at his request. Homer H. Ward
was elected vice president, he be- lnc the only nominee.
was re
Charles CJ. Ackerman
elected to the office of secretary
treasurer of the organization. He
was also elected by acclamation,
no other nominations being offered
With hiB election, to serve for the
ensuintr year. Mr. Ackerman wa
of the
elected secretary-treasurbusiness men's body for the eighth
consecutive year. He was elected
to the office In the old body from
which tho present orRanization
wns formed, the Retail Merchants'
association, in 1915. He served that
body five years ant has served the
present body two years.
Tostmastor Berthold Spitz was
the principal speaker of the evening. Ho chose, as his subject: "The
iA Relation of the PostalHe Service co-tourged
tho Business Man."
from the business men
operation
received
Is
) and promised that if it
will
I "the postoffice
department
f tnnka pfficlencv' Its middle name.'
Spitz declared that on
of this year, between the
of 8 p. m. and 8 p. m. there
40,000 letters mailed at theconpostoffice, w'.ilcli he uclieved
sisted more than 90 per cent of
monthly statements from business
er

IMr.
!

Mall Improperly Addressed.
He went on to declare that more
than 20 per cent of these 40,000
letters were not delivered, with
in
the merchant being responsible was
each case. Failure of delivery
due to the fact that the letters were
not properly addressed. These letsent
ters, in the usual course, Iswere custhe
to the directory and, as
tom were sent to the first person in the directory of the name
After the
shown on the letter.

ver. He suiii that cuuiinudilies
shipped from uuaiern points to Albuquerque come in at a higher rate VARSITY LEAVES
than exists unywhtre elso in th
Unl'd Btutes that is that freight
can be shipped from eastern centers to any other point cheaper
FOR CLASH
than to Albuquerque by rail,
llow .Merchants Cull Save.
He then explained how the merchants can save considerable on
ARIZONA
shipments by using the water route
for shipments from the coast. That
is, to have the commodities shipped by water as far as Galveston
and then the rest of tho way by Old Rivals Meet Tomorrow
rail.
in Annual .Struggle
for
He declared tf at the tariff rate
mershould be taken up by the
Supremacy;
chants with the Santa Fo railroad
He
and adjustment demanded.
Captain Popejoy to Play.
told them that through a little
In spite of the heavy snowfall
investigation they could learn how
certain rail tariffs violate certain yesterday afternoon Coach Roy
of
out
and
pointing
requirements
of
Johnson had the
these requirements will obtain ad- New Mexico football University out
players
justment.
pracF, W. Wilson spoke on reclama- for two hourstheof stiff signalUniverpowerful
tion as It regards storage of wa- tice. ofWith
toto
crew
face
Arizona
ter for this valley and proper sity
a more flurry
morrow
draining of tho Klo Grande. He de-is of snow afternoon,
could not prevent the
clared this reclamation project
more important to the valley and to LoboH from getting In ns much
as possible.
Albuquerque than anything elso, practice
Coach Johnson- and his Loho
more Important even than another
took
the train at 10 o'clock
pack
railroad.
last night for Tucson. They will
If the project Is put through, arrive
In Tucson tonight and will
water properly Btored and draina good rest before thl game
age obtained, he said it will mean enjoy
tomorrow.
that all products now shipped In
Fcaree, star guard, was
from various other points could be leftOullen
behind on the doctor's orraised in the valley. He added that
He Is forbidden to play
all property In the valley, includ- ders.
until the
injured in the
ing the railroad property, should Texas Minerelbow,
game, has completely
bo taxed
for the stornge of mended.
"Fat"
Greenleaf,
big
water.
tackle, injured in the same game,
uiu noi niuKo ine inp.
uusior
ROADS LEADING INTO
Kelly, right end, although suffer
ing from a badly infected elbow,
CITY ARE GRADED FOR
will start the game.
Captain John Popejoy, who has
THE WINTER TRAVEL
dragged a crippled knee for several weeks, will start against the
Anticipating sndw and freezing Wildcats, In his first game
of the
roud
will
work
make
weather that
season. He will glvo Arizona an
chairMax
Gutierrez,
impossible,
of the game a good
man of the board of county com- exhibition
little man can play at tackle
missioners, yesterday superintended the grading of several of tho
important roads leading Into the
city. Work was dono on the South E?' KL "'If Wf!'PWyWP.'P!-)Pi.Third street road, the San Jose
"7?
road, the Barelas bridge
Mountain road and Duranes road.
Gutierrez said last night that these
roads are now In good shape for
winter travel.

WITH

ELEIEI

Gridiron

-

when he is a thorough gamester,
ster.
Jones, left half, has practically
recovered from a kick In tho
head, received in Monday's practice, and will be in good Bhape
for tho game. The entire back-fiel- d
is In good condition, and the
Lobos, in spite of the fact that
some good linemen Will be out ot
the game, slvbuld put up a good
fight against the much touted
Wildcats, who are picked by many
as the class ot the whole southwest.
start
Men who will probably
the game fur tho Lobos are: Center, Greutcr, 160 pounds; right
guard, Hopkins, 192 pounds; right
tacklo, Ferguson, 168
pounds:
right end, Kelly, 154 pounds; left
240
pounds; left
guard, Button,
tackle, John Popejoy, 158 pounds;
left end, Bryan, 157 pounds; quar

Xikzn

Pa?re

ter, Harrington, 143 pounds; left
half, Jones. HiO pounds;
right
half, Tom Popejoy, 159 pounds;
fullback, Walter Hernandez. 162
pounds.
Others who made the trip are:
Stinnett, tackle and guard; 160 So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
pounds;
end
and
Thompson,
Cigar or Chewing Habit,
tackle, 157 pounds; Cartwright,
tackle and end. 155 pounds; Hart-mahelped thouquarter, 132 pounds, and sands to break has
g
the costly,
Hammond, half, 141 pounds.
Whentobacco habit.
a
a
have
ever
for
longing
you
MOORE APPOINTED.
smoke or chew. Just place a
Washington, Nov. 16. The state harmless
in
tablet
department tonight announced the your mouth Instead.
All desire
comIs
appointment of John Basselt stops. Shortly tho hnbit
Moore, as tho American representpletely broken, and you are bolter
ative on the international commis-sW- off mentally,
finanphysically,
of jurists to consider changes cially.
It's so easy, so simple.
in the rules of International law. Get a box ot
and It It
The commission is being formed doesn't release you from all cravpursuant to a resolution by the ing for tobacco in any form, your
Washington arms conference.
druggist will refund your money
without question. Adv.

OUIT TOBACCO

hi

ysa est Bran fcr essisiipalion

h certain that it is ALL BRAii !

There is no time to fuss away try-lato find out just what some mixed-ucereal with a small bran content
can do to ward off tho gravo illness
that constantly hovers over constipation sufferers. What your system deYou must
mands is ALL BRAN!
have ALL BRAN to give permanent
relief!
Anything less than ALL
BRAN does not have the bulk that
Tour physician will
gives results I
recommend Kellogg 's Bran because it
is ALL BBAN ! Kellogg 's will do the
work; it will givo you permanent relief; it will romako your health if yon
will eat it regularly
because it is
ALL BRAN! Kellogg 'a Bran, cooked
and krumbled, is wonderful for health.
It sweeps, cleans and purifies, ridding
the system of the dangerous toxic
g

p

Tct it is simply a naturo-foonature 's own remedy for constipation; naturo 'a way of keeping
tuned true.
every
poisons.

body-orga-

i

.hi

.'

Eat Kellogg 'a Bran regularly to
permanent relief naturally at
least two tablespoonfuls daily; lor
chronic eases, with every meal. It is
as beneficial as a preventive Its
flavor is delicious. You will like
it sprinkled over your favorite hot or
cold cereal, or eat it .as a cereal.
Kellogg 's Brau makes delightful muffins, raisin bread, pancakes, etc. It
adds a fine flavor to soups and gravies.
Have the whole family cat Kellogg 's
Bran and soe tho health of every mem-

Arizona i
also

ber improve.

All grocers sell Kellogg 'a Bran.

our bread Is a slice of goodness, of wholesomoness a genuine staff of life!
And our loaf
is baked as only expert bread
bakers know how, uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden brown crust.

'

PIONEER BAKERY

We Suggest Sweaters, Sweater Jackets, Leather Vests
or Sheep-Pel- t
Lined Coats for the Cold

RECOVERS

FROM
TISM.

Grand Canyon National Park is
open the year 'round
Will be clad to irive vou details, rate. tc.. and mlr
your reservations. Write or call so that we may help you.
R. W. HOYT, Agent
Phone 204.

First Slrect.

T. B. CRABB
Woolen Hose for Dress and

to $1.25

50c

when arrangements were

W"r,

Every-Da- y

completed whereby his

Ladies' Woolen Hose, $1.75 to $3.00
In Heather Mixtures and Rich Browrfs

"Birds I View"

RUBBERS and ARCTICS

Column

appear in
The Morning Journal
Every Sunday

1

Washburn Co
Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

' '.''''t'''''-''''"-

I!

--

I iii if iiti' ii

'

"""'"".'""'
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Rcady-To-Wc- ar

"Had rheumatism five month
that would go from my left knee

to my back. Tried many remedies without relief. Finally used
Foley Kidney Pills and In fifteen
days was entirely cured." writes
AV.
J. Oliver. Vidalla, Georgia
Backache, rheumatic pains, dull
neaaacne, dizziness and blurred
vision are symptoms of kidney
(disorder.
Pills
Foley
Kidney
quickly relieve kidney and blad-jfltrouble.
Sold everywhere.
Adv.
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In Our Extensive Stock Goes
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OVERCOAT

at $23.75

Nothing Reserved
We Need the Money

S

er

ALL

OF THIS UNUSUAL OFFER WE WILL REMAIN OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M

!

,Tl.r

l.i:Mlkl

rj

I. TH

V

I

Values Up To $45

I
We will actually
on some of these Suits
and Overcoats as much as
510.00. For this reason we
will have to make a nominal
charge (not over one dollar)
for alterations.
NOTICE
lose

MEYER & MEYE

SO ALL MAY TAKE ADVANTAGE

is to

EHHU'H

HI,UWH)

A Small Payment Will Reserve Any Suit or Overcoat for Future
Delivery.

RHEUMA-

Albuquerque, N. M.

SAYS

Mornings and Evenings.

Raisins

T. B. Crnbl) and hia Birds hearted
xouth will, iho cold weather laM
week. They will winter at the
Journal and ahirp every Sunday
for tho customers. Adv.

Remember

'
getting back home again'

'

Sun-Mai- d

Every

for return nine months
from date of sale.

od

"Well, i feel just like Fm

in Oatmeal

''--

dally--go-

Weather

Put Raisins

'"in""

excursions

ar

to California-- en
sale

of

207 South

hi-S-

dent Ruppe, that the constitution
of the association be changed to
affect the executive committee.
The present executive committee
consists of one representative from
each business represented and five
delegates at large, making a total
of 21. Ackerman urged that seven
be selected Instead of 21, as it is
frequently impossible to bring 21
together for a meeting.
Acting on this suggestion, a vote
was taken and a committee of five
appointed by the president to investigate and report on the feasibility and desirability of making
the change. The five appointed
were Messrs, Rabbe, Boule,
Allen and Livingston.
E. N. Boule spoke on: "The Relation of the wholesaler to the retail merchant." He told how the
Wholesale Grocers' association Is
making an effort to educate the retailers in the better way to do
business.
Unjust Freight Rates.
E. W, Hohnhaus, a freight rate
expert, addressed the meeting on
freight rates. He showed various
plans through which the merchant
van obtain adjustment of freight
rates working to the merchant'?
decided advantage. He also spoki
of the apparently unjust rates applied to Albuquerque.
Mr. Hohnhaus showed that it
costs from two to 42 cents mori"
to ship freight to Albuquerqu:
from California and other point!
than it does to ship the same
freight through Albuquerque to
points in Colorado, including Den

all-ye-

EVERY SLICE

,

-

Vak2ffiHb,8prtoB'

Return limit May 31, 1923

i

Joseph Barnett announced yesterday that he Would begin early
in April the erection of his new
theater and office building on the
southeast corner of Central avereturnwere
they
prescribed period
nue and Second street. The etruc- ed to tho sender. Mr. Spitz told ture will be entirely modern and
could
the merchants how they
One of the buildings on
save both time and money by be- fireproof.
the eito was Occupied fur many
adis
mall
properly
certain
ing
years by the White Elephant,-a- :
dressed.
Another point which he took up famous saloon.
is the mailing of letters for the
WINTER'S FEED HI 'It NET).
He said that most of the
east.
Silver City, N. M., Nov. 1(1.
business men make it a practice to Fire
of unknown origin Saturday!
send their mail to the postoffice
destroyed a large barn on
between the hours of 4:30 p. m. evening
A. Pollock ranch near Ty- van
the
and 6 p. m. to catch train No. 8, rone,
causing a loss of about!
loavlnjr Albuquerque at 7:5 P$2,000, with only about $300 insur- much mail is brought to the ance.
Mr.
Pollock had just filled
postoffice between these hours, he
barn with his seaspn's crop of
said, that it is impossible to get the
hay. He Is row up against It fori
all of it to tho 7:45 train.
feed for his stock and is seeking!
Karl. mer- suitable
I'rges Mailing
pasture temporarily fori
He then pointed out to the
.
save
many nm cattio.
chants how they could
in
on
mailing
hours
delivery by
time to cntch train No 2, wnicn
lenvea of 5:30 D .m. ThrOUgh
mailing for this train nearly half
a day on actual time or transpona
tion may be saved between Albu
rmermie and either Chicago or
Kansas City. The saving of time
is as follows: To Denver, 4 hours:
to Kansas City, 10 hours and 25
minutes? to St. t,ouls. 7 hours and
11
a", minutes and to
Chicago.
Add the lure of sweets to cerhours and 20 minutes. By mailing
eals that your children should
for the early train the business
eat and you'll' no longer have to
men will save time on mall which
force thoie healthful foods.
reaches thlR train and will also relieve the existing pressure Cn the
Try raisini in the oatmeal
late train service and again help
they make a "new dish" of it.
volume
themselves by reducing the
Raiiini also increase the enand enabling the postal cierKS to
ergy and iron in this famous
handle all the mail for the lale
food.
train.
Raisins should cost
Postmaster Spitz asked the merchants to use all possible influence
you no more than the following
to induce all in Albuquerque to
prices:
put up receptacles for mail at thelt
Saed.d (in IS a. bltu pkae
homes before January 1. He also
SedlrH (in IS ot. red pkg:) 18c
Scd.d or Seadlu Ul
spoke of mail carrying insufficient
o.)15c
not
does
law
said
and
the
postage
Always ask for
from
mall
of
forwarding
permit
this point with postage due stamps
affixed but requires that the mall
Sun-Mai- d
be returned to the sender for sufficient postage.
Ackerman Sfienks.
followed
Secretary Ackerman
Mr. Spite. He urged the adoption
Presiof
of a previous suggestion

El Paw,

cn sale dally until April 30, 1923
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'Galveston," Pn Antonio,
Corpus CLrlia
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BARNETT TO BEGIN
ERECTION
OF NEW
BUILDING IN APRIL;
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

Page Eight
not found a sane reason for condemnation

STILL

Albuquerque Morning Journal' of Ittheis book.
not the

-

juvenile literature itself
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
so much.
has
But nowa-jdaitliat
changed
Published By
those thrilling stories are bound de- JOURNAL IM ULISIHXt; COMPANY
centiy;., ni cioin covers, tney iook wen on
Managing Editor 'the
JOSEPH TAUSKK
;
library table and they have a re- smack about them. So much
310 west ooid rtvo.
Office
.cc find 'Wjtne better. Heme warned against paper- Telephones
s
matter nt the post ffi,.0j backs, boys of a generation ago bought
i
iow we doubt if there
of Albuquerque. N. M .. and entry in Santa Fe, N. them copiously.
M.. pending, under act of Congress of March 17. is anywhere near the sale there was.
S7
Boys are the same as ever. Old folk,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
maybe, are at last beginning to learn.
one month by carrier or mail
y'fJiBook Week is a good indication of it

A

LONG WAY

FROM GETTING

11

REINS.

HOLD OF THE
i

ys

j

spec-tabl-

i

e

'

BY THE WAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising matter that It may deem Improper. res-- I
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks,
olutiors society and church socials, lectures, no-- j
tices. calls for ihurch meetings (except Sunday
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

.

.November

17,

1

f -- 2

BETTER AMERICANS.
America's experience in the great war,
which brought the nation to a realization
of its strength, also gave it to know its
Draft statistics that show
weaknesses.
America's great man power also show a
large percentage of youth mentally and
To profit by the
physically defective.
realization of weakness thus driven home
is the object of the administration's plan,
through the war department, to organize
governmental agencies to remedy such
defects of American youth as are curable.
The educational defects brought out by
the statistics are, of course, remedial in
struction, and, if properly directed, can;
be relied on to have a corrective influ-- ,
ence. Physical defects, noted in the official records, are to a large extent also
eradicable. The more than 20 per cent
of young America recorded in draft sta-- j
tistics as illiterates with a correspond- -

00than 24 per cent
more

rvorlirfQ
w

inat marriage makes

j

,

"RnraVi

SUSpiClOUsly

.

.rrnuifi' ntr Trim ASSOCIATED PRER3
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to!
of all news credited to
the "use. for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also)
the local news published herein.
FRIDAY,

,,

Rfinatrt
Whon
'

party, it Sounds

tV

o

like a Wish,

55--

and alSO
before the

IWO One,

which One, is apparent to
honeymoon is over.

One

Nianish-Amerlca-

Higher education was given a great
boost when 78,000 persons attended a
football game the other day.

1

Europe may never pay its war debt
jto the United States, but it should not be
permitted to forget that it owes it.
5

fc

S

The Turks have started to explain why
they deposed the sultan, but an explanation at this late hour will not help him.

-

Seven women fainted when the verdict
in a Philadelphia case was announced.
kind
There are few of the
left in the world.
Another indication that there is an occasional trend back to the good old things
of our grandparents is the plaintive inquiry arising here and there for
buckwheat flour.

1

ed

Ban-eras-

MJG O0T BY TOOT
The price of coal is somewhat high.
Cut we'd be going nice,
If we Old not have, this
To buy both coal and ice.
cold-war-

j

t.

fall,
i

.

i

Texas Company
Tobacco Products .
Union Pacific
United States Steel.
Utah Copper

The Markets
l)j ttin Associated Tress.

4 8 Vi

50

.

I40i
103

.

60

Foreign Fjchango.
New Tork, Nov. 16. Foreign exchange firm. (Ireat Britain dey
cables. J4.47 ;
mand, .$4.47
bills on hanks $4,45
France demand. 6.97; cables, 6.98.
Italy demand, 4.71:
cahles, 4.72.
Belgium demand, 6.47; cables, 6.48.
.01
cables.
Germany demand,
.01 ti.
Holland demand. 39.20;
cables, 39 .20. Norway demand,
18.30. Sweden demand, 26.80. Denmark demand. 20.19. Switzerland
IS. 39.
demand.
Spain demand,
Po15.2C. Greece demand, 1.45.
land demand, .00 S- demand. 3.20. Argentine demand "6.12. Brazil demand, 12.00.
Montreal $1,00

FINANCIAL

fur-iine- d

;

beJ'
Wall Street.
standing of American institutions, which j"1'0
Nov. 16. The stock
Tork.
New
is essential to true patriotism.
Hearst said twenty years ago that he was not
further recovery
made
market
' The
record also Shows that about 50 Quite ready to become president of the United
from its recent acute depression in
And
meantime
not
in
has
the
the
country
'States.
of
the early part
today's active and
AmoV
J WoJ
Vl ,.mf nf
V. 41U1V11CJ1
J UU11I til
set up any Insistent demand that he got reads'.
varied
dealings, but fell back
later. Dealings were largeWhile defects can not
cally defective.
$
Pop was smoalilng and thinking sharply
ly professional.
be Wholly eliminated, this appalling per-'-1
Newspapers in their headlines keep insisting the and ma was imbroldering imbroid-erSentiment In speculative circles
I was doing my home werk seemed to be sustained at the out"TIT " WUld RPPcar and and
centage can be substantially reduced bvmt0(c'at3 ma,a a
the 2 gold fishes was swim- set by yesterday's many declara
disbursements.
ming erround as if they was look- tions of dividend
proper Training ana care. 10 reduce such
to go, and ma maintenance of the high rate of
New Mexico's awaiting a dose to cure her Ills. ing for some place
defects to a minimum is a duty of citizenIn
basic
and
industries
:
a
production
sed, Willyum. ou know Ivo got
evidence of increased
present indications, it will bo Doci
good mind to take Walter and cumulative
The administra- And from
ship and of government.
Mhcrtr BondPills.
Donald to the gold fish show next activity in many lines of business.
New York, Nov. 16. Liberty
tion is working toward fulfillment of its
Money conditions also favored
Sattiday.
Call
side.
constructive
bonds
closed:
the
3VaS, $100.16: second
market's
Who? O, those gold fish, pop
Waiters in New York make $i0 a week saving
at 5 per cent but 4. $9S,04; first 4 s, $98.50; secpart of this duty through training camps
sed.
Well, they'll ony come back loans opened
4
what diners leave in their bottles. This, with their angry at you and ashamed of eased to !,4 per cent before noon ond 4Vs.
$98.00:
third 4 Us,
?nd through efforts to enlist
4
in tho final hour.
fourth
$98.54:
Us, $98.36; VicWat chance would and per cent
tips for regular furc, and their salaries on the aide, themselves.
of the steel, .equipment tory 434 (uncalled), $100.30; Vicagencies in the work of physical should enable tho waiters lo live in keeping w'th they have agenst a lot of duhblo andLeaders
motor divisions, as featured tory
(called). $100.06; U. S.
fish.
Jointed,
eyed
goggle
Japanese
Life.
in
Station
their
betterment.
Steel. Baldwin treasury 41,i. $99.34,
by United States
2 fish are
Those
nuthing
probqtly
made
9
ttidebaker.
and
Locomotive
$
but the children of common
There can be 110 greater investment
Now York Money.
their usual substantial contribuThe Oklahoma man who was sentenced to the
werking fish, ho sed.
York Nov. 16. Call money
tions to the session at forenoon
is
which
than that
made in character and penitentiary for a day and who gets a time allowWell dont you know some of tho
Easier.
r,ate,
gains of one to two points, but
High and
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Czecho-Slo-vak-

Htn-klc-
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PRODUCE

Fair-clot-

to meet himself greatest peeple In histery and the
bible have sprung from hui4ble
parents? ma sed.
Whose tanking about peeple?
SAFETY FIRST PAYS.
The Iola Kegister calls it a pity that the Dem- pop sed.
Nature is nature arid we must
ocrats never can tell when they are going to win
others by ourselves, ma sed.
The railroad safety movement, for- jin Kansas it might make a difference In the nomi- - Judge
.Test look how graccfill they aro.
warded of late years by many roads, has nations.
Wieh do von think is the most
graceful, Walter or Donald? she
proved to be an asset in another way
sed.
than in conserving
human
life.
The;
I
Vee gods wat a question.
movement has proved to be a saving of!
think Walter Is more graceful but
I think Donald has a manlier ix- money to the roads which have upported
presslon. pop sed.
it.
Now Willyum youre Jest making
On one line, the cost of maintaining the
up. ma sed.
A. L. Burnett of Santa Rosa, who is Interested In that
Well then, seriously speeklng, I
safety department came under $12,000 a number of copper mines in that vicinity, gays think
Donald may he a bit lighter
per year. The reduction in compensation that oil has been struck at a depth of "00 feet near on his fins but Walter probcrly
for injuries, since the adoption of the Salada creek, four miles from Santa Rosa, by the ha more tndiiranee, pop sed.
I think youre rite there,
safety measures, amounted to $140,832 O. K. Crude Oil company. He says the indications maWell,
sed.
of
oil there in large quanfor the same length of time. The cost of point to the existence
Help, aid. wicker, pop sed. And
he got behind the spoarting page
actual changes made on the road in the tities.
and ma kepp on Imhrolderinc nnd
cause of safety, would probably not exT
kepp on doing my lessins and
Captain W. H. Gillenwater of the Montezuma Walter
arid Donald kepp on swimceed $50,000. It has been estimated
was
a
Loan
pas- ming erround each other as if they
association,
Dujlding and
with this sum taken as a generous allow- Savings,
for Trinidad last night.
knew each other but not to
ance for safety measures, even so, as ex- senger
tnwk to.
P. M. Sandoval is keeping books in the wholeperience has proved, the railroad would
receive a yearly profit of 214 per cent. sale house of Bachechl and Gioml during the abA LITTLE LAUGHTER
J
The saving of human life is the first sence of W. W. McClellan, who is spending a vaca- v
New
York.
in
tion
of
But
course.
even
that
consideration,
He Knew Y hat He Wanted.
may also be counted in terms of dollai'3
I want to look at
Sportsman
n
the
A.
of
Explora-HoB.
McGaffoy
Hyde
Manager
and cents, and a needless waste 'of life
some mirrors.
a
business
to
from
company has returned
trip
Hand mirror?
Storekeeper
means loss of money. Preventive meas- California.
He was
No, some that I can
by Mrs. SIcGaffey
Sportsman
ures are relatively inexpensive. This is a and Master Herbert accompanied
see my face in. Exchange.
McGaffey.
ance for good behavior,
.oming out.

is likely

.

'

.

that

these were more than cancelled
luter. Hails did not figure to an
important extent. Some of the,
Junior rails, which arc not meet-ing their fixed charges wer0 under
occasional selling pressure.
Movements of oils were confusing, general asphalt, for example,
being tho objective of another severe drive on familiar rumors nf
adverse financlnl conditions. Other
foreign oils were irregular or uncertain, with many of the domestic
group.
Shippings represented the market's weakest
side. International
Mercantile Marino preferred soon
from
firm opening and
its
reacting
suffering an extreme decline of almost five points, to 44;.
The tone of tho market at the
close was heavy, verging
upon
weakness. Further heavy liquidation of tho Independent steels, asphalt. Marine preferred and Indus
trial Alcohol finally extended to
United States Steel, American Can.
Corn Products and numerous specialties. Net losses ranged from
one to six points among popular
stocks. Sales amounted to 1,100,-00- 0
shares.
Pronounced strength was shown
by European
currencies, sterling
rising over 1 cent, presumably on
the outcome of the British election.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
27 U
American Can . . . .
09
American Smelting &. Uef'g.. 54 U
American Sumatra Tobacco . 281.4
American Tel. & Tel
,
American Zinc
K3,
. 4714
Anaconda Copper
Still Green.
Atchison
.lOO'j
New Bride Those eggs are too Baltimore & Ohio
. 4
. 6.1',
Bethlehem Steel "B"
small.
. 29
The Grocer Well, they are just Butte & Superior
4.Si-California Petroleum
fresh from the country.
Canadian Pacific
140
Bride That's just the trouble
those farmers arc so anxious to central Leather
3r.'i
70 'i
make money they pick their eggs Chesapeake & Ohio
&
Mil.
25 4
St.
P..ul
are
Chicago
before they
Chino Copper
14
2fi
Colorado Fuel & Iron
B3
Crucible Steel
Canned Tongue.
1 1 y,
"Do you know why wo call our Cuba Cane Sugar
1 1 14
Erie
language the Mother Tongue?"
S." R'v
"Because Father never gets a (irent Northern nrd
,14
Inspiration Copper
chance to use it." Exchange.
4."
Int. Mer. Marine p;d
Kennorott
sm
,.
Copner
of
Brothers.
Flocks
rro
1
She The only men I kiss; are my TAiuisvllle & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
S09i
brothers.
25
Copper
He What lodge do you belong Miami
17 14
Missouri Pacific
to? Contributed,
OSTJ
Montana Power
York
New
Central
nfl',4
Old Koores.
Pacific
N'orthern
79
"Now 1''. j had my revenge."
4(1
Pennsylvania
said the shoe-sho- p
proprietor to hlB Ttav Consolidated Copper.... U'4i
friend, as a customer left.
77i6
Readlns;
How so?"
"Revenge?
Steel
4fi.
Republic Iron
"Well., the young lady who Just ''Inclalr Oil f- Tiffining
went out is a telephone operator. Southern Pacific
90
I gave her the wrong number."
2 2 V,
Southern P.ailwny
London Opinion.
Studebaker Corporation .... 1 22 T
Knew the Signs.
Commissioner world wag wet. exhorted his flock
Haynes said at a dinner In Wash-- : to be temnernle.
j
"'Do as T do. mnh brddein.' he
inglon:
"You can make very neat joket
"Tend do knee, but not do
nt tho expense of prohibition, but) elbow.'
the movement goes on its way un-- I ."'Pawsnn. pawson.'' chuckled a
disturbed,
heekler. 'how long jo' been drink- "A negro prcach',rj when t he in outen d bunghole, ma'i ." "

f

lesson which all organizations having to
do with activities perilous to life and
D. J. Rankin of the internal revenue service was
health, are learning. Safety pays. The in Santa Fc yesterday on business.
money spent in its pursuit is not wasted,
A jolly company of actor folk, a dozen or more
but 6tands rather for an insurance of the
were
up the "Silent Dagger" company,
making
corporation's equipment.
guests of Manager Matson at the Obcrle performBOOK WEEK.

ance last night.
.Mrs. Louis

Book

Trauer

is in

the city from Los Lunas.

week is with us. and a
fine thing, too. The libraries, Boy Scouts,
Edward Grunsfcld and Dr. Fitzpatrlclc left last
schools and other organizations are goin;.r night for a hunt in the hills north of Flagstaff.
in an educational movement
to
,
,
Dr. J. S. IJusterday was reported better last
to. place the right sort of books, and more
night and hopes are entertained for hla recovery.
of them, in the hands of children.
The adult attitude on books has
strangely changed within the past generation. We well remember "Sanford and
TIOEICTT
TODAY'S
Merton," and those tasteless "adventurer"
of Rollo, the picture of a sissy.
Of course', there were always "RobinFrance and England, literally, observe, buy panic
son Crusoe" and "Treasure Isiand," and of each other; they pay, each of them, for ten
books of that sort. They had official
pounds' worth of terror, a year.
commendation and they were ripping Now suppose, instead of buying these ten millions'
books worth of panfc annually, they made up their minds
yarns. But the most
at peace with each other, and buy ten thouNick
Carter stories, and the Old to bo millions'
of all, the
of knowledge annually; and
sand
and Young King Brady books, were that each nationworth
spent lis ten
on.
frowned
Many, many years have
a year in founding royal libraries, royal an
fcone since we were caught with a copy galleries, royal museums, royal gardons, and places
of "The Cigarette Clew," and given a of rest. Might it not be better Bomewhut for both
JOHN ni'fc'KlN.
trouncing for it, yet to this clay we havrjricmh and

ilOT
--

red-blood-

thousund-thousand-pou'r-

J
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',

.

Prohibition

iSc

-

-

,

I

New York Cotton.
ruling
New York, Nov. 16. Cotton
3
per cent: low and last loan. 4 per
closedDec.
Irregular.
cent; closing bid, 4 to 4'i percent. $25.30:
Jan., $2R.15; March, $25.13;
.Call loans against acceptances, 4
SO.
May,
$24.
$24.93;
Julv,
per cent.
Time loans-Fir- m.
Mixed colNew York Metal.".
lateral, 60 and 90 days. 5 per cent;
New York. Nov. 16
Cnnnrr
four and six months. 5 per cent.
Steady.
Electrolytic, spot and fuPrime commercial paper, 4vi
tures, 13
per cent.
Tin 1'iaRV. Sinnf nn,1 imurhd
$36.50
36.62: futures, $36.75.
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $7.00(fi 7.25.
Zinc Firm. Fnt sit T
Chicago Honrd of Trade.
Nov.
16. Although and nearby delivery. $7.30 7.40.
Chicago,
Antimony Spot. $6.75.
broadening of general Speculative
Foreign bar silver. 63;c.
interest today led to the highest
Mexican dollars, 48,aC
nWcp this Reason forall deliveries
of grain except the Uecr-ih- er
delivery of wheat, heavy profit taking sates brought about a subsequent reaction.. Wheat closed unsettled, He net decline to ic advance, with December
1.194 to
1.1 9 V
and
to
May $1.1 6 14
$1.1fli and MaV $1.16
to
UNABLE TO RAF! E
rnrn finished unchanged
$1.16.
to
higher, oats unchanged to
V c off 'and
provisions
varying
from 2c lower to 1 5c gain.
FOR ALL
Selling of wheat In the last part
of the session appeared to be based
on
largely
gossip that after three
days advance some setback was to
bp looked for. Besides, export conNew Central Building Likely
ditions at the east were Bald to be
Will Be Erected; Bond
bearish.
There were indications,
furthermore, that grain loadings
Limit of $126,000 May
on western and northwestern roads
were increasing as compared to
Be Reached.
last year. Gal - here, however,
were readily absorbed.
,
Spicia: to The Journal.
Commission houses reported th,Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 16.
largest general speculative interest B. G. Dyne,
president of the board
in many months and it was to this
ip a report to
fact chiefly the decided upward of education, says commerce
of
that
chamber
the
swing or tn wheat market during every room in Las Cruces
public
the first half of the day was
ascrihde. Strength In corn values schools is crowded beyond normal
had an additional stimulating ef- capacity. The total enrollment is
fect and so, too, did reports that 1,152.
The high school, which had an
flour mills were picking tip cas'i
wheat and working full capacity to enrollment of 237 on December 1,
45, and 249
get supplies east before, the close 1920, today has
of navigation on tho Great Lakes. fourth, fifth and sixth grade stuschools
dents.
ward
The three
Sharp reduction 'In stocks of lard
herp tended to make the provision have a total enrollment of 558.
"Las Cruces' school population
market average high.
Is growing by leaps und bounds,"
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.19U;
May. Mr. Dyne said." "In fact, under
present arrangements tho students
July, $1.0314.
$1.16:
Corn Dec, 71 Uc: May, "lUo: In the fifth and sixth grades can
have only a half day schooling.
July, 70c.
Oats Dec, 43 7c: May,
Uc; The problem of housing is becom.Tdlv
,
ing more acute day by day. People
Lard Jan., $10.05; May, $10.37. are coming to town aid district,
Itibs Jan.. $9.90.
and naturally, they expect ade'
quate school facilities."
Kansas City.
Mr. Dyne says the solution would
Kansas City, Nov. 16. Caah be to erect a central school to the
wheat No. 2 hard, $1.11.22-No- extent of the bond limit, which is
2 red, $1.181.20.
around $126,000.
'Corn No. 3'whlte, 74c;No.,2
George M. Clark, president of
yellow, 7fic
the chamber of commerce, will apHay Unchanged.
point a committee of , three next
week to make a thorough Investigation of the local school situation.
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GRAIN

CUES

SCHOOLS
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PUPILS
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40c

.

,

LIVESTOCK
'

Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 10 U, S. Department of Agriculture!.
Hogs ReMarket active. 15c
ceipts 50,000.
avlower. Bulk 130 to
bulk 220 to
erages. $8.10 8.13:
butchers. $8.208.55;
t"P. $8.25; ff.vi heavy held higher;
21t)-pou-

d

h,

-

Nt--

manhood.

,

j

One starts out in the morning with greatcoat,
too high. It is for!g0ves and cap. n0 feeis as if ho' freezing, for
those who take their citizenship SCITOllslvjeold breezes are on lap. At noon he looks around
tO
With the government in Wmor a fan to cool his brow for the air about
him a warmer than they have in Old Foo Chow. In
its effort to help these young men and the evening he grows chilly, sneezes rend and rack
head, and, in
pink pajumas he shivers
incidentally to encourage a better under- -

V.V 111

...

i

J47'

..$9.tn

PREDICTED

j

1

Months
One Tear

WORTHY

)

PUSS,

i

MM

FEWER

,

Kopiind-rlna-

Six

packing sows. $7.25 iU 8 00;
able pigs. $8. 10(38.25; heavy, fS.10:
E
i8.25: medium, $8.10(8-8.25light.
$3.03 8.1 D;
light lights, $S.10(n;
S.15: packing cows, smooth, J7.60!
'iii8.00; packing sows, rough, $,.2o
07.65; kitlintr tgs, 8.10tj0:;..
LAWS TO
Cattle Receipts 14,000. .Market
generally steady on beef steers, she
stock and etockcra and feeders;
quality plain; she, stock relatively
scarce, fairly active.
Short fed
steers selling at $8.00 9.00; choice
long red scarce; western gnussers
in light supply; bulls strong; veal
, . .
of Legislative
calves slow to 25c lower; most good U I V I S I 0 fl
r
n
na
4n
aa
araa
tn v. in
nnnb
imvi
I'ai. nri B eai i,v
Houses
Between
Two
around $9.50; some handy weight
.choice kind held higher; bulk
Reto
Parties
Expected
Mockers and feeders. $6.007.0u;
hulk desirable heavy bologna bulls,
sult in Good for State.
!$4.2ESM.8o; bulk light native bo
logna Dulls, J4. 00194. 2a.
Special to The Journal
Sheep Receipts 17,000. Opening
Santa Kc, X. SI., Nov. 16. Demfew early sales fat ocrats will have 32 of the 49 peats
very slow;
lambs fully steady.
Early top. in tho houso of the next legisla$14.60 to shippers and city butch-- I ture,
is
by election recrs. $14.40 to packers; feeders turns itthat tihowii
are now complcto but
I not official.
'around steady; 1,050 Wyoming
the 1)2 dempound feeding lambs. $14.00; sheep ocrats will be Among
Miss Bertha 51. Pax-to- n
steady to strop"; heavy fat ewe9,
of Dona Ana county, the first
5.!iOS5 6.50; lighter weight up to women to bo
elected to a New
11.75.
Mexico legislature.
In addition to
being democratic, the house will
bo extraordinary that it. will con- Kansas Cltr.
Kansas City Nov. 16 (L S. De
ain lewer
than
of Agriculture). Cattle evi-- before
partment
Frank
Receipts 1.000. Beef steers and
Fuirclnlh,
republican,
yearlings very slow, (at mcaiuiu appears 10 do elected in Guadalupe
priced kinds around steady nt $3.40 county by two votes. He was op9.00; odd loads long fed heavy posed by "Uncle" John II. Hicks,
steers held above $11.00; cows and the veteran livestock grower.
In
heifers selling at $4.00 and down 1110 event or tho reversal of the
bet-1
result, through a contest, the dem- fairly active, steady to strong;
ter kinds draggy; few sales tin-- 1 ocrats would have ;rj members, the
50o
some
bids
republicans only 16.
lower;
lower;
evenly
The division of powers and
bologna hulls mostly steady, hulk
4 25 :
veal calves weak to: thority after the inauguration of
25c lower; bulk better kind around Governor James F. Ilinklc, demo-$9.6crat, nnd the convening of the.
which will be
Hogs Receipts 10,000. Market slxtl1 legislature,
of a republican senate,
.slow, mostly 15c lower- spots 20c
11 democratic
house, will mean
lower;
packer and shipper top.'unl"'viwon of
responsibility as well.
7.908.00:!a
$8.05;
light llL'htn.
not no possiDie lor cither
bulk desirable 185 to
mixed branchin of tho legislature to enact
$7.90 m S.O.r,
averages,
laws
the other branch
weights and quality, $7.70 7.9.". : does not which
Under these cirpacking sows steady, bulk $7,25 5$ cumstances,concur.
it is reasonable to look
7.50; stock pigs steady to 10c lowfor
legislation higher in quality,
er, mostly SS.00a 8.25.
and lower in partisanship. There
5,000.
Killing
Sheep Receipts
is little reason to fear that GoverFed nor Hinklo will veto
classes generally steady.
any measure
lambs. $ 4.00 ft 1 4.4 0 ; range lambs. upon which senate and
house are
$14. SO; clippers, $12.40; bflt na- able to
Even republicans
agree.
tives. $14.00; fat ewes largely $7.00 are hopeful that tho division will
7.05.
result in few laws.
The majority membership of the
Denver.
house will bo. as follows:
Tirciu
ReDenver. Nov. 1. Caftle
Socorro:
Ortega. Hainon
4.
800.
to
Market
Atanae.io
steady
ceipts
Griego, Dennis Chavez,
weak.Calves, $5.50 to 7.25; bulls. .lose Jordi, Bernalillo; Htanley A.
$4.00 6.00: atockers and feeders. Foutz. lgnacio M. Vigil, .T. A. Ir- $6.2508.00
vine, M. B. Sisneros, Colfax: A. W.
1.400. Market Drake, Harding: Juan Casados
Hogs Receipts
10c to 15c lower. Top, $8.30; bulk Union:
11.
S. Alter, Torrance;
I7.7B 8.15.
)'. Watson, T. F. Smalling.
Market
Merritt U. Finlay. Lincoln:
Sheep Receipts 17.000.
10c to 15c lower. Lambs, $12.50 Edgar Puryear, Donovan Richard6
fa 13.75; ewes. $4.00
feeder son, Byron O. JJcu.ll. Chavez.: P.
A. Hughes. Luna: John T.' Muir,
12.73.
lambs, $11.75
Grant:
Robert C- Woods, San
Juan; O.K. Bent, ,T. II. Welsh. Quay;
.1. H. Morgan, Curry; Donielano Romero, Teodoro Romero, Taos; Mrs.
Bertha M. Puxton, Noma C, Frcng-i-- r,
Chicago.
Dona Ana; (1. W. O'Bannon,
Chicago. Nov. 16. Butter Mar- It. S Bennett,
Eddy and Lea: Coo
ket higher. Creamery extras, 4 9c:
Roosevelt and do Baca;
firsts, 3S&411c; extra firsts, 45fu Howard.
W.
D.
Grant
Smith.
and Hidalgo.
stand47Hc; seconds, 36&37c;
Of these, only Puryear, Howard
ards, 45c
from the
are
and
Bent,
Eggs Market higher. Receipts Fifth legislature.
1,580 cases. Firsts, 60f 54c; ordiwill be:
members
The
nary firsts, 40!S45c: miscellaneous. Eusebiorepublican
Chavez. Ramon C. Chav45(?? 50c;
refrigerator extras. 27 te' ez. Valencia; Arthur A. Hesch,
27',sc; refrigerator firsts, 25
Gomez, Santa Fe; A. A. Ri- 25Hc
.
vera. J. Cclestino Romero. Rio Ar- T.
lower.
Alive,
Poultry
Mini, uitt.l, J
vjci,."t-- , J
13(g21c; springs. 18Vic: roosters, iOuintana.
Juan Gonzales. Kan
14c: turkeys. 35c; geese, 22e.
Miguel: Demetrio Leyba, Sando
RePotatoes Market steady.
val; Frank H. Winston, Sierra;
ceipts 41 qars. Total U. S. ship- Oliver M. Lee, Otero: Frank
ments, 774 cars. Wisconsin sacked
Guadalupe; Eduardo Sala-za- r,
and bulk round whites. 80 90c
Rio Arriba and Sandoval: ValMinnesota
cwt.;
sacked and bulk entin Candelario, Santa, F'. Guadround whites. 80(i85c: Minnesota
and Torrance; H. Martinez,
sacked sand land Ohios mostly 75c alupe
and San Miguel: Wilcwt.; North Dakota sacked Red Guadalupe
liam
Jones.
Otero, Socorro
river Oh!os 80S5c cwt.; North and Catron. Lincoln,
aivl
Dakota sacked round whites No. 1, Winston are Only Quintana
from llie
cwt.: Idaho sacked Rus- - fifth.
sets No. 1. $1.50 cwtMichigan
In 1he two parties Ihere will hbulk round whites, field, frosted,
only five, monjbers who served in
60c cwt.
ithc preceding legislature.
Kansas City.
Kansas City. Nov. 16. Eggs,
butter and poultry unchanged,
I

Dr. Andrew Jackson Huntoon, in
an employe of
Uncle Sim. He examines the literof
examination
papers
ary features
at. the Civil Service Commission,
Washington. Ho Is n civil war veteran and his intellect Is as keen aa
that of a man half his age.

his' 81st year, is still

j

SECOND

DEGREE

10

VERDICT

mm

WOMAN

Mrs. Clara Phillips Is Found
Guilty of Slaying Mrs. Alberta Meadows With ar
Hammer in July.
Los Angeles. Nov. 16. A. verdict
of murder in the second degree was
returned by the jury today in the
case of Mrs. Clara Phillips, charged with beating Mrs. Alberta Meadows to death with a hammer.
Before the verdict was received.
Judge Hauser cautioned the crowd
In tho court room that deputy
sheriffs wero scattered
among
them and that any demonstration
would be dealt with severely. Mrs.
Phillips heard the verdict without
any evidence of emotion. Judge
Houser set next Monday as the
time for sentence.
.' Eight ballots were taken, according to the foreman of the Jury,
tho first showing eight jurors in
favor of hanging tho defendant
with four voting for acquittal.
The three women jurors voted
for tho death penalty on this ballot.
Later the four men who had voted for acquittal on the first ballot changed to manslaughter and
a compromise was reached on a
verdict of second degree murder.
The penalty under a conviction
of murder In tho second degree is '
imprisonment in the state peniten- tiary for a term of ten years to
life.
Mrs. Meadows' body was found
along a roadwuy in tho outskirts of
Los Angles July 1 last. Twenty-fou- r
hours later Mrs. Phillips' husband, Arthur L. Phillips, came to
the office of the sheriff and stated
his wife had admitted attacking
"Mrs. Meadows and was on the way
to El Paso, Tex.
Mrs. Phillips was arrested at
Tucson, Ariz., and brought back.
Meanwhile Mrs. Peggy Caffee, 0.
chum of Mrs. Phillips since they
were both In the chorus of a burlesque theater several years ago,
declared
she accompanied Mrs.
Meadows and Mrs. Phillips to the
scene of the slaying and accused
Mrs. Phillips.
Mrs. Phillips testified during the
trial that Mrs. Caffee struck tlv
first blow Inflicted upon Mrs.
Meadows and that afterward hi
mind "went blank." She said Mr.
Meadows had admitted intimacy
with Phillips.
A defense of Insanity also wa ,
introduced.
As a deputy sheriff stepped to ;
me prisoner s suie to conduct her
nacK to her roll after the reading
of the verdict, he said to her:
"Well, Mrs. Phillips, it might have
been much worse."
"I'll say It could." nhm
j

!

I

1 lm

Elirce

a rooming

IN

Cold.

Phone

007--

S.

A.

VIGIL, 813 Smitr Reoonii.

MRS.

Fit ISO

llllAN

i

liijory

;

liatsj

made to order; remodeling a speciuny.
Itwim L Superior Hut el. l?4 West Ceu- trnl.
limber vk. ii. .nil at
ItARRER - First-clas- s
Special
your homo nr sanatorium.
huvisiir
tliCs
to
ateady
prices given
work done. Ti. A. vYi'te'. 1JS0 South
Tallin nhotm liiOT-.- l

Speciul lo Tile Jonrnnl.

Las Cruees, X. M., Nov. 18.
of Main street from
avenue to Convent street,
eight blocks, and the paving of
Las C'ruces avenue from Main
street west to the Santa Fc railway station with a spur on Melen-dre- s
Rvcnuo from IjUS Cruceg avenue to Origgs street, a total of
nine blocks, were two projects revived by Mayor A. I. Kelao.
It Is expected that tho ornamental lighting system will be installed betoro the close of the
year. The paving work Is to be
taken up later. Mayor Kelso says,
however, that a concrete bridge
ppannlng the) Irrigation canal in
Las Crucea street will be built Ibis
winter.
George M". Clark, president of
Tits Crimes chamber of commerce,
has appointed a special commlt-te- o
coiidstlufr of TI. Frank Weisen-horGustavo Manasse and Samuel P. Wenn to canvass property
owners and business men to contribute the standards and fixtures.
The town will pay for the lighting
and take caro of tho system.
Lu-ce- ro

n,

MAYS WILL REMAIN
WITH THE YANKEES,

HUST0NANN0UNCES
York, Nov. 10. Tho (iies-tio- n
"What is to become of Carl
Mays?" which has been agltntinr;
baseball circles for tho lust week,
with rumors that ho was to be sex;t
1o the minors by equalled unverified reports that he was to go to
the Cincinnati Reds, appeared to
he settled today. Col.onel T. I
Huston, part owner of the New
York American leaguo club, has
Xew

.

,

announced that Ways will remain
with the Yankees.
It had been reported that waivers had been asked on tho submn-lin- o
pitcher, with a, "gentlemnn's
agreement" among the major
league club that no claims would
be put in, and Mays would go to
tho minors. Another report stated
that the Reds had blocked tho
move by expressing a willingness
to tako Mays and that tho waivers
were then rescinded.
"I've got two bets that f want
to ' make about Mays," Colonel
Huston paid. "I want to bet first
of all he will be a member of the
Yankees' ball club next year. Then
I want to doubio that amount and
bet Carl will win at least 25 ball
games for us. That's all I've got
to say about this case."
EAT POISOV IX VANCAKES.
Neb., Nov. 1. Fred
Beatrice,
Roker, 74, and his wife, aged 65,
ate dead at their farm near Cla- tonia, Neb., as tho result of eating
poison in pancakes at breakfast yesterday. The poison, gtvenMrs. Kokes
to kill Insects in her garden last
summer, was accidentally used by
her to mix tho cakes, Instead of
flour.
MOIIAV WILL rilOT REDS.
Cincinnati. O., Nov. 10. Manager Pat Jloran will again pilot the
Cincinnati Nationals next season,
announcement being made today
that he had affixed his signaturu
to a Red contract.

TREASURY

DEPARTMENT,
Architect's
Office,
Supervising
C
D.
November 13,
Washington
1922. SEAEED PROPOSALS will
be opened in this office at 8 p. m.,
Dec. 5, 1922, for remodeling in
basement, etc., of the United States
Post Office, Albuquerque, N. M.
Drawings and specification maybe
obtained
tho Custodian at the
building, or at this office, in the
discretion of the Supervising Architect. Jas. A. Wetmore, Acting Supervising Architect. B. Spitz Custodian.
f.--

CUT

THIS OCT

to sea

n

money
oitcrificft

1nUI

ji

V

National

Investment Co.

'
j

J

OPPORTUNITIES

ai inrniAn
bUrthlUK

I
i a I I r
bUNUALUW

r. n

Itealtors
Insurance AH Kinds.
Heal Estate
Tour Property With Us.
V.

IT IS WOnTII
MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with
5a and mail it to Foley & Co..
2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111.,
writing your name and address
,, clearly.
You will receive in re-- c
turn a triul package containing
Foley's Honey and
Compound
tfor coughs, colds and croup; Fo- ley Kidney Pills for pains in sides
j and back; rheumatism, backache.
kidney and bladder ailments; and
r Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing
i cathartic for
constipation, blllotis- -'
ness, headaches, and nimrirtoh
bowels.
Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Brick

Stucco

rooms, basement,
garage,
heating plant, maplo floors
n
built-ithroughout, fireplace,
features of the very best, east
front, on paved street, in the
best locality in the city and
can bo bought for 5500 lesa
than cost.
H, Chas, Roeh!
Phono f49.
Hea! Estate.
Secoml and Gold,
S

ni

nc

ini
Ui rxcitviioi
ilcii i'ji
211 W. Gold.
IMiono 410.
I

Loans, Investments
221 Wot Gold Avenue.

Insurance.,

floors
throughout,
features, garage, located inis
Fourth ward. The price
right and terms easy,
house with
modern
aloeping porch, large lot, located in Fourth ward. It's a
snap at $4,750.

(

Four rooms and bath, new and
ineat; prion and terms can't be
beat. .Seeing is believing; look it
over.

tme-roo-

J

It Lasts

A3 Long As

TMi-reo-

fouf-roo-

$10.00

Per Load

Better

A

Grada

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

108---

1,

WEI.L-fuiulshe- d

H:,2-M-

MEYER

1002 South Walter.
l'"OH SALE
.Small
modern, furnished
cottage, on South Walter; easy terms.

& MEYER

Apply

114 West Central Avenue.

j

701

East Hanta

KOK

bA LK Three-rouMtueco 1'ouse,
louxua, on corner; bargain for quick
sale. Apply 1600 South Walter.
t'OU b'ALK New
modern home, IjOO
down and monthly Davments llk rent.

Call for and Deliver.

J.

Hammond. 81M East Sllvr.
SALE
Almost new
Comp'etely
furnished
HELP WANTED.
property tn Jligh-lanilJ. Coluli. BIS South High.
Male.
I o.t
brlekJ
Dy owner,
ii'io.ie.
.nouiii Arno. 'jhis is a real
WANTED .Delivery boy. Palace drug
homo at ahiImv priee. Phone
SI35-store.
WANTED A dining room boy. Metho- (TOIt HALE .New tlire,-roocottage, on
south UiKh; very
small payment,
dist Hanlt'.rlum.
f'hone (10,1. First National hnrdr hnllrttni.
WANTED - Delivery boy.
Uuonoiuy I'O'.l
oAl.E riv ownei- - suburban home.
Laundry, 21$ North
four rooms and aleetflna1 Doroh. nltv
WANTKD
Ons engine man to pump water, fruit
water. Out of ton n. Apply 114 North flee hot Hl.'t. trees, grape arbor. Postofcity.
First.
1'OU BALE Three-roowith
bouse
WANTKD
Uaiver wlrn big .ruck Xor
enicken house for two hundred chicken,
heavy haullnsr. Inquire at once at parage, lights ,nd water.
1205 West
11
South Kecoud.
Iron, phone 4D0-LABORBHS
J.'i.UO lo
5.25
per day. F'Otl HALE Furnlsl.cd
lionee.
three
tlood woman cook, $r;o per mordh. Emrooms, bath, electric lights, city wkter.
ployment AKeno.v. MO South Third.
parage; 60 foot lot, 51 down and J0
WANTED
una Kouth Arno.
Young man for traveling cir- per mom
culation work. Must be Kood sales- FOR SALE
California bunman.
Circulation
Alanat'er Morning
blocks
galow, modern except heat, H
Journal.
from Robinson park. LawY. trees, flowWANTED Married man to live up ers. Tern's. I'hone 1713-Tijeras canyon. One that can drive I'OH SALE Three-roohouse, two
truck, run circle paw and wood splitter.
porches. 4j foot lot, ohleUon fence;
Call N01-TCedro Canyon
Wood Co. hlolc
from ear line, JIIOO-UOSmall
cash payment, good terms. J. Hall, 1010
Ecniiilp.
Norlli Ei.'verilli.
U AN TED
141G
Maid.
Al
South
FOR SALE New homes T,y owner; one
Edith.
?4 v'est Gold; one
WANTED
Cirl for general housework, 110 North
210
Maple, one four-roorCull in:M West Ronin.
North Maple; terms. Call S'Jl West Sil
WAN'i'ED
ltellnhla girl
for general ver, rhone 1 l4t-housework. Phono 1 7
Foil SALl'i N'fw fivo-roomodevn
T :D
(Jo6drTlii.hiet: hi for general
adohe house, North Fourth
ard, will
IflSH E.i?t. Contral.
iT'ilfJeworlc.
consider lifflit rar aa part of first payAlso two
Fourth ward.
WANTED A good woman for house- ment.
Phone ownP, H?3-"work, hours 'J to 6. Apply to M. Man"
dril store.
FOTl
fiVLBneauTlful pressed brtolt
WANTED
bunsalow, five rooma. sleeping
Ueliab'e housekeeper. ti
d'ittblo prcstcd brjclt gurage; Idi-a- l
wns(s to right party. Appjy 10 North and
hfimn
For psrtlculara
Thlrloenth.
sliopa.
7o; South Third.
Vt ANTED
Ctrl for dishwashing and
It
SAMS
F'
bri.-:;In
S'Uf
4uii
Htchen.
J4,".uy,
South Waller,
help
fn fine end.ioii.
p'Hoio i:'::-.- r.
Very 'l"se fo. at a
bnraralri
nnl
for
part cash. For
WANTED
Experienced saletlady. Most
nt.
Pt)l
SoiHh
ph'-nspeak Spanish.
Family bhoe store, 1:,T,LL I1fik flr- Mr-- . "vvii''"-Ktiith.
40'. West Central.
S'A LI'j
Bi'iiut
ifiil
Foil
flveroom
COMPLETE Secretarial Course. JBuariX
with all modern convenlenivs.
room and tuition may be earned.
g
lit bc lof'.ation Iji oil:;. Buy from ownr
free. Aiackay Dusiness Coilego, Los anil
save real citnto rnan commission.
A
ngrles.
A(Wrsw M:iik. oare
rornfnff .lournal.
Mule and Female.
FOU ti A LE
brick, by owner;
WANTED
men
and women to
Young
4i? tfouth Seventh, corner l"t, sideprepare for positions In our DAY or walks, gara ftc. chioUpn house, basement,
oourxes
NIUHT SCHOOL,
aro hot
Thorough
lifnt, hath room, largo closets,
at your disposal. EHeh Ktndeut received hire watpr
fri.m lon-and sleeping porches.
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus as- rir'T.e r.iv
Tiiy real estate deaicr In
suring rapid progress. Aihuuilorquo
l'wn,
ColMgo. ,iinoslte eitv hqlf.
FoFi H A ,
By uwner. attra'jtls
four roiona and plariaed sleepWANTED Miscellaneous
nrndtn-ning
breakfast rio'ik ami
p'ri:h.
WANTKD
Tu buy ur tiad
for encrme l"ts of built-i- n
hanlwood floors
nixpr.
AddrpM S. M., ram Jnnrnul.
basement.
Adobe Rarage.
throughout,
EXPERT PIANO TUNING J.CO. Jaim-Pmall payment down, balanoo like rent.
.
PM
I4:.-.TDura n, 1 U20 West New
;
North
phone
Fifth, plro
1!71-FOTt SATK Now ado!" whltf atuoeo,
WANTKD
flvo large roonis, b3 h, la rge clos"t,
To buy a Htaulfy 4o plow,
ttlmi a mitre box. Address Tools, care firo place, hnsement. Areola heat, two
Journal.
porch p, pergola, etc. This Is
WANTED Two bicles for buy, aire 6 mi Ideal home and commands a wonGood
to 15 years. G. H. Kanatly, care J. C. derful vIpw.
prifrd to Sfl!.
twin, nwnrr, 101 Test New Torlt,
Co.
n
TFIANSKKH
Beaveiijecr work don, VO YOU
houso
know uf a four-rooK. a. GrirfUh,
reasonable rales.
with hatli, situated on a larjcn h"t on
Iron, phono 1970-one of the very best pined streets in
I5 Buuth
MAX BARGAIN STOUK, at
the Fomth
priced ni less than
Flrit, win pay th highest pricei fur $5,000? I urnward,
offering such a plce nt
your esoonfi-lian- d
clothing, -- tmes and considerably las than that price.
If
Phono 858.
furniture.
you ere In a portion to buy right now,
WANTED Money to loan on first mort- call 231-W- .
Torms. Owner.
The security of tho principal
gages.
IIAVK the cheapest wnd best buy in
our first conn! Jurat Ion, J. D. Keieher, I
Albuquerqus for some one who works
L'U West Gold, phone 410.
ut, the 6 hops.
A urand new adobe house,
d
To rent room suitablo
WANTKD
plastered inside and out, on South
street. Has two nice poreheB, back
nieeUiiKf, hy email IoOkc; meets first
Sunday of each, month. Mut be heated. and front, three nice room. Is located
AMre.ss M. XT. M.. care Journal.
I will take part cash
rlfrht by shops.
How much
and balance by payments.
RUO CLEANING
cash
have
you? $1,500.00 buys U. Why
9x13 RUG3 CLEANED ?2.00
Mnttreaars renovated. ?3.Bo up. Furniture do you pay rent? Pay down wh-a- t cash
the rest IMce rent. Aet
rtpalrerl, packed.. Awninff work. Poroh you have and
fiurtalnn.
Krvin BeddlnR Co. quickly for It will selt Phone 1043-n- .
Ph. 86-VColumhfn
Seoft
Bnp
Pldptinur.
KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMES A DAT
uuaranteed.
satlataotion
Remember,
C
Send your finlj nt? t a reliable estabODD JOB8 and contrac work, call
poetng-lished firm.
Return
P' " FOrt
1675-mall orders.
Hanna & Hanna. Inc.,
Pom mrr1 n t Phnt nrra phdr. Kot Vw. HOOI'S rspalied or
on new, reason-f- l
hlt
Grnrgw Waters, pliopq rl1(-W- r.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous. PAIN"i;iN(i,
.
paperlionglns and culciuiln-nirFlllt lEN'r UaraKo. 71') W eat Eead,
Phonn 1972-r- t.
Frcs estlmato.
416
ff
floor-inGranWest
FOK KENT Oaraue.
MOW" WOIIK
or rcpiilrs. Hoofs,
ite, phono 1823-nini windows,
lieasonable. IJhone
t'OU RENT Fireproof, frceaeproof ga- 1312-e,
SI
9
Fifth.
North
rage.
I'OH WALL PAPEH, pslntlnit and
B. C, DavH.
oall 2102-r- t.
0
rifles
FOB KENT New Winchester
820 South third.
for the deer season, also new item
ington and Winchester shotguns by day PAINTINO Paixr lianlng and Valsom-Inln- j;
West
or season.
The Exchange,
L. W.
all worli cuaranl.ed.
Oohl phone 11 11.
Owens, (SOS South Edith, phon, 1.K4-kalsomln-Ina;.
.
PAlNTr-LOST AND FOUND.
porhansln? aiid
All work
Georr, C
LOST A bunch of keys between lull Morris.
1410
North
Elihth, phone
Forrester and ?33 West Ju.tr bio. Find
er plPflHO rot urn to 1017 Forrest rr.
to
WANT
I
you
my low price,
investigate
LOST--WhiFox Terrier pup, brown
on any hind of a building proposition
marks on head and bacit, strayed you linve In view. A. M, Palmer. Bungaa
from 1100 bjork South Walter. Renttru. low Builder, Bos 41, city.
1758-Notify Mrnf Murton, Perfect BaUa Bhop, XEWW0Vjf
orauoratioi.s; all WM-i- t
Fnurt h nnd font nil.
i?uarant,cdi estimates froo will malte
flKuro on a lh In ITInhlanrts
"MONEYTOLOAN7
vary clos,
.
Heli,-lilaor
Phone 1765-.p. G. JohndNES TO LOAN On waVciiei, tfi? son, aid .lohn
minds, gun, and everything valuaUla.
Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
1 - EPj-l-yg'i'yX- '-.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches FOR SALK
Burks, uocs nnd f '. lug alia
conand good Jewelry; liberal, reiiarjie,
rnhblts. 710 West T.eail.
111
V 1st
a!
n, ttlleb .T.welrv
FOlt SAI.li A fresh cow. Post Office
box 135, phone 2411-Hi- l.
FOR"RENT Storerooms.
SA1.K Bred doei, frying rabblte.
FOU
WILL arrange tu suit tenant a Zbxlou
T'hnne 1as-M- .
1205 Norlli Piitlr.
toot brick buildings good condition;
FOlt PALE A Jersey cow Hnd a year-- ,
opnoslts 6antn Fa shops; reasonable
terms. Se ur writ, U Herman, 109
oil
Jersey male. P. O. Be SIS.
J
M
Vorib Firt- A Ibllfiocrolie
FCin FALE One pair cuiut heavy draft
notes -- Phone .1. Tt. Nlim. ',M"i "i
"FOR SALE Furniture.
Ono Huns milk g'mt. itled.
VLk.Nri'Un'E 'rupaircd. Called tor ami noli tiAI.E
Atiply O. O. Beber, 108 South Third.
delivered. Phon, 1978-T- t.
BALE
FOlt
Ten doos, some with litters.
FURNITURE!
Awntng work.
repairing.
Fifty young rabbita; also hutches. 20!
Krvin North
Porch curlaliia.
Plion, SSa-Arno.
TteiMinf n'mPBiiy.
A.

Fc'lt

Rooms:"

ORNAMENTAL LIGHTS
AND PAVING ON THE
LAS CRUCES PROGRAM

4

C57

two
sleeping
frame,
(lorehPF, corner lot, outbuildings,
built-ifc'itur'-fnew.
terms,
Fourth w.inl. J.'i,200,
three-irooin iilfalfa.
adohc, North Fourth street,
a, good buy, $2,500.
Co,
Shelley-Brau- n
V. Cold.
220
I'liono 22:1.

tho best paying aim i'l luent in
the city. Annual iiicmio. o.t r
on n homo,
ID.000 and your
At tho price offered this
alao.
property will pny for INolf
Tho first
every four years.
reasonablo offer buys it.

Franklin & Co,, Realtors

K
rooms
now Iioufc:
with sleeping porch, hot water
hardwood
fireplace,
heat,
built-i- n

Two-roo-

We

"vvTVlED Room and board in private
family by young lady. Phono B27.

,

Owner is in California and is anto soli.
xious
Dandy
brick, almost new, corner lot, 94
by 100 feet, garage; the price is
$4,750, but let us have offer right
now; part terms.
K. MXTl'GHAV, HKAIiTOK
201 V. Gold.
Phono 41. J.

.

WELLCONTRACTORr
WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired,
J. V. Wnlklng.
pumps tanks, towers.
43 West Marble, phone 4 f FC

""WANTED

I'hone

room'

t,

Jl.VlTRESSKsi remade, l i.Oi) and up.
Awning work,
Furniture repairing.
Ru- - cleaning.
Ervin BedPhone 890-din-enmnflnv

"

Home or Investment

ot this kind.

it.

terms.
lirand

can also arrange good terms.
210 W. Gold.
I'hone 210.

5

Immediate need ot
compels tho owner to

ami hoarding houao will be

foi losi-within the next few
(lava unless it. is sold ut once.
ot
bettor bargain in the city
if you nro looking for a thing

White

J I. you.

Tlireo-rooi-

Earlier shop.
office.

111.

furnished house, renting for fJ-- per month for only
$1,500; small payment- down,
balance like rent.
A new home; three rooms with
sleeping porch, hot water heat,
built-i- n
features; priced right
ami will bo this week; easy

stucco, lights, water, good
condition, in Heights, easy terms,
1

This

Hrisk$ Jiirisl

J, E, Goncc Real Estate
Several small houses convenient! I II V. Silcr.
I'hone 177,
to shops from $175
lo $l,S,"u'
eaoli; nil rented; $75 down and,
T.lst
A. L, Martin Co,, Realtors
down
206 ij
Plioue 633 $15 monthly, up to $f00 income'
Gold.
FOR RENT Houses.
nnd $10 monthly.
Gross
I'hono 150
223 W. Gold.
110
FOU
of
cent
UK"T
on
nil.
i
cottage.
per
Reoiter
A. FLEISCIEE,
oak.
New homo in Fourth, ward, fi
Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
house
RENT
furnished
Foil
in
rooms, modern
every respect;
Surety HnniK Loans.
10.'2 B"Uih Wullcr.
with piTeh.
hardwood floors, fireplace. Areola
1'hone 0;4..
FOR RENT Rooms.
STATE HOTEL FOR
No. Ill S. fourth Street,
l'urnisiisd
i;LNT
heat, built-i- n
garage; i'Ol:
features;
n
house.
ISO
So
I"OU KKNT
('.,
Welter.
,11
Itootn.
,t un Kast Pacii'le. SIX
SALE
largo lot. Owner will take $100
FOR SALE Ey owner. A most desirNICI'iLV
HINT
modern
furnished
It
Three
rooms.
house,
loss
to sell quickly.
Terms if
housekeeping
able lot on East Sliver. Telephone Foil
1027
r i"ius. Fourth ward.
ma .Noiili icourth,
Forrester
Fourth and Central
3310-wanted.
l?olt ItENT lloouia In aood location.
furnished limine,
PHONE 520
SALE-liFOR
owner. New
McMillion & Wood, Realtors
Eleventh.
on
North
H'3 North Waller.
Phono
sarage.
modern house villi sleeping
I'll'd'O 41'!.
FOI It FIN T
urn istiila ruoin. 218 South
Jnsmrn nee Tjou ns.
Cull Ht 310 Cornell.
,
to have your winter clothes re. FOR SALE
Folt RENT New file room modern
iniK-,.iiil'r,
208 West Gold.
rouse, furnished,
For Rent-Room- s
house in Highlands. Measomible rates.
with Board
room, very reasonable.
modeled end relined and savo
.
cheap If taken at once. Inquire 1216
Phone
1113-.No
slrk. Phone
T. HI E BOA UD Hum, cookingTii 12
boulevard.
Virginia
clothes.
TThrc-rooinoderu house,
FOR
liEN
expense ot new
Nonh
FOR
Tfiili.
ItKNT
Thruo Inrg, front rooms
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
I'cil WALK Iiy owner. .ew modern
two sleeping porches. Inquire at 809
unfurnished 124 South Bdlth.
ROOM
AN O flOAHt). f
house, furnished, on corner. Oarage.
Cleaning and pressing ?1.25.
week,
South Walter.
h'OR SALE
larBsTslie.
Hard

PERSONAL.
'aox''ii)iirle"'unio
across rum Kanta Fe ihop

in

FORCED TO SELL

"A FORECLOSURE"
furnished room-In- v

weeK

fliinglo bungalow
tiie Fourth ward; glassed Bleeping porch, fireplace and nice
built In features; $3,S00. We

FOR SALE

Realtor

Kingsbury,

& JOHNSON

Five-roo-

room white ,iueoo bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, colltir, garage; corner lot, fine location. Fourth
ward.
5 room frame bungalow, modern,
$:j.S"0
fireplace, oalc floors, two screened
porches, Eat Central.
stucco
$400(1- .-4
room, adobe, white
vary attractive,
bungalow, modern,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glasked
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-hablock from Central. In city
limits.
Rome (rood buys tn business property.
Lots and bouse f" sll parts of the city.
IOir.1

Just a few more lots loft in
this addition. Uood terms.
X.

VAN

See

& Griffith
Realtors
Phono
l ouitii.

120 S.

Lincoln Addition

210

house.

Martin's Specials for This

Ackerson

and a Bood buy; 10 rooms,
modern, arranged fur two families, brick, good porches, la good
lowalks. Tills property
cated close In and will makeIn- a
good home and pay Rood
Coll
terest on tho Investment.
us for an appointment.

D, T,

'

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Small candy store stock and fixWill
tures in a good location.
sell at ii sacrifice or "f ill trade for

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

CLOSE

CLASSElFEiP .APV Elf HSilEMf S

Warf

so

Page Nisid
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ARPENJERjNa
pt

FORRENt:

--

Office Rooms. FOR SALE

Poultry-Egg-

s.

laying hens. See
Mrs. Phaw 41 It South Second.
BALK
FOR
Young
bronz,
turkey, for
FOR KENT Office roonis, Central
next year, breeder,. Fin, stock. Phone
T. n. Crnlih Is Uio one man In
above Matson's Book ,tnr.
mie,
S401-Jeomn-ieAuto
hernnd
town who holds tlio mirror vp in
denirtmetlt
FOR ' SALE While I'.eihorn
pullets,
shorlconilnt's
Alhiiqiiprnnc's
and "
TV FEW it 1 TERS.
1.D0; ft. I. Hed, laying pullets, 1(1.75.
fsciH a smllp.
ltPad "Albuquerque, TVl'liWlil
me S401-JPh.
All
I'EK.S
mskex .overliaulrJ
Twenty Your From Vow" In his
FOlt SA.LK Elgllly full blood nllllo
llibbons for every
nnd repaired,
column iu the Sunday Journal.
Ev.
Leghorn hens, 76 cent, each, at 101
Albuauero.ii, Typewrl'-- r
boutil Fourth. South EUitU,
Adv.
tuange, yhuut 903-FOU KlSNT offlre
8n
vogt Bold.

pao, nt usek

room.

;

ave- Kor- -

rooms.

OUATSTONB

West GoldT

Soulh Inroad way.
FOU UEXT
Room,

Mrs. E. Guldl.
pnone SKI-una bonrd If de- FOR liKNT One furnished room, gen-J- j
J (e In.. Phone 202S-n preferred.
117 West Fruit.
l.l'.M-h- vr
iJic
gentleman only, one
bed 011 ileeolna norch.
FOli kent HouselwTTng rom and
1:07 East
I.
Centra
71 South Kdlth
sifening porch.
FUIl.MsilEI) room,'l,oi water heat; uo KOK RIONT SouthfHSt; glaaed-l- a porch
Hnd board BultRble for two.
114 North
h.tiochjldreli. 414 West Silver.
Mac!- -.
FOP. KENT Furnlthed ro i.niTlleVpmg
FOTt
itRN'T
Haw
no
porch:
ioei vacancy for two
children. 110 Sontli Oalc.
Mri. W. II, Reed, phone
convaieNCpnin
FOR KKNT
Nice. clen
and 122ft-J- .
4ti. South Walter.
steeping
North Third. l"l Kf--'l ci.AS.i li
Iininckeejiliig rooms. 121
iiifiaia, Stic.
I'OH HliNT-Beaullf- ully
furnished nUt.
lioom bihI bocrd, 910 per week, 6i!
S "iith Tlr.'a.lway,
S"U'h
EUi"''
1971-me
rl""'e
ph.
1541-- T
FCIi KKNT Nicely
team
furnished,
FOP. ltRNT Two furnished
rooms, one
heatrd ronnin with firnt-cla- it
table
ni!
'
'"'"'"ff110 South Arno.
floid1"6
iu Wet h.niir Phono 1337-liOO.MS hi cottHes or inaln
FOR HUN- T- Rooms, larae outside, iileo"
to $30 t(?elc.
Excellent meals,
furnished, steam heat.
CfJ
w,.st Mf.lionl cUr
st. John's Snnatmium.
JHtAfti)
JtuoM
For
two or (It fee
,m
I'Ort nNT--oirurfiitKint ii.
sirleii) ,.01,ri
Private faniilj'.
Homo
h"ck flom w hotel,
M't.
'Ulns.
Hfgrh. ihona fl1-J- .
fill West Copper.
JAaIFSON'.- - HANCI!
The
to
Cft
place
FOR RENT Heautlfully lurnished room
veil; two miles
town; free transIn modern homo.
Apply Mrs. Fred portation to ami from town: tfoud hmiio
Hamm. H2.1 N ,rt h Seeond.
ilm,n Ji!i.aJ
-- i!lki!II
1M PURl A L
ltb()MSIcir7ISr;STn
liKNT Two luvcly nuiuiy liorches,
rates by day
or week.
Over Pastime
d
ff"(,i
meals.
Vpry
Theater, 211
Central.
Ni. ohjuc-tloio hp3 ttHtlcnta.
i'M Furnished room. slenm )':"! Swiilh Wiillcr, phonn 230:.-AheRted. private entrance.
TA11LU HOARD
'.'an accommodate two
lady preferred. ii 14 Fust field. Employed
or thra parsons for
by the
Ftl'R IiFNT-0- ,.p
node: rooms norops the street.
Mrs.
I;,fTo""""ho.,elie.ei7ol
room, kitchenette, sleeping porch, 1"0 F'emlni:. ms South reilnr. phon, 1578-PT month L'HS S.oilli Arm
N'iOW oanvas p.irr.'ll, Houtliern
expiate:
UUWN
also
HOTElBie"ep'rng
r.,omiTiml
porch, wiln Tood
housekeeping apartments, bv the day. tmard.
('an acconiRioilnte three gentleweek or rnonth, f.ng
men, also man ard wife,
$18 South
West rentrai,

r0'

fm

J'oit

KN T

1

rnnm,

OK

SU:

kitchen

Adult.
I'

'

o

jilcK--

Ay

.

KKNT

private

aim!

slceplnc

r.flfi

por--

llrft...,--

furuit-hc- j

family.

Also

Arno,

runiuTia

",ry
garupre rP

room

In

locn-ti"-

r(.,!tt

X'lmne

ph. mo

K4:,-V.- '.

Hits. Marshall's private home for convalescents, excellent meals, tabic ant?
tray service; furnace heat, nurse alten- lion; on cur titie;rates foO.OO end up.

J'" .vtmi i weirm. jmone, n,:t-,l- .
MIfS. UKItCLUND'S private sniiHtorlum,

Hlft tinnrh Kdhh. Annex. $:, per
lOlt RKNT Furnished throe rooms,
Pi i vn tc rutins, hot and cold
gliissert-isleeping pr.relv snd Karate ni'inth.
r
heat. Alain building, east
iiii;r,
childrim aid no sick. TiHjnire 3::3
room, gla.Mjfcd, $bZ.
Good meals, tray
West llar.eldlne.
MTVO'd fl'ff-VOP. KMNT Ugiil mwelieTpTng
room
IIIIIA
with
pur.-lialso small front
room. lias, hath, phone.
Only the hist atd moat comfortable 00- people.
Mffen-d- .
Cuinmodatiuna
no children.
The only plaWest Cnld,
in Ainuqufrfitio th.it provldea real home
K 'T
FOlt
two t, otiaekceliliig runni, cmlnrts nod hc&t
nursing care. Piiuue
furnlslied.
In.
Ouo
Illelilnnds.
i0
and li't Uf show yon,
r:'..'i0 per tnonth. Water
k u t a In- KOOM A N
HOAIID alone d.e not euro
A'''''?' "'r N'Q'iir Tblr.l.
. E!?'
tnlirculoKta. To refrain heaUr?, Fevernl
FOR Ttl'.NT Largo umiM-i'Viu anil fwci'iilinln
o nbsoiuifdy neceasarv. Lot
tu
1'irlvalo screened poivir.
u,.:;
batii.
be missing and jmjr fhaiT?o of
With i,'.- - wilhout break Vsr n. in. ... "iily line is
iPMsrncil.
Eaoh case should
sirl:. Xo children. l.'.iil (,.f r. p, n,. reciivnry
be troated IndU idually as to diet, rcet.
?.ortn I'oortl'. n h o n e IS :"' 11
fxpri'ise, bathiiieT, iroti, care, indoor or
slcpptntr. c. ntentment, worn', and
We pi vo tho cure
iMnt;i
KUKKstlon.
l ii
ri.'R I'.FINT Th o J'urni;-he,- l
liwiit
of nt in H"ktil,
with excellent
rooms.
T.'S Soulh Ktl'lll.
resulis. f'nsa dr Om.
Weft fl.dfl.

FOU

ItKNT

llonseIpT,i3i.pa"rtn7enT.

AUTOMOBILES.

conipete. Sir, North Seventh.
O.
FOR KISNT -- Two large ,..n,r8,;. ,..,T-In- g EM'Kltr RAOIATOR ItEPAIRINIl.
if. Sheet Metnl Works. 217 N. Third.
porcli. furnish,.!. ;::o .Non.i Wul-te- r.
T.Isr'-- t
3
FOlt hALE
.(JU0;
Birlck,
111 West Oolrt.
IV'ld tonrlnar
FOR KENT Two rooms and
sleeplna
porch, furnished; modern, $;0.')0.
1601 Foil SALE For.l delivery eur In good
IvHst Central.
705 South Broad- order, largo I,. v.
FOR RENT Three roouii una sle- pnniio 1il::x-W- ,
ng
Ideal
Porch.
Ft It SALE Small Ford truck,
location. Phone l:"7-S0.0o;
Mre. Thorn.
lli'J
Chevrolet touring car, 5350.00.
FOR RENT Modern apartment, fhre. T'.'? Sonlh Walter.
rooms and sleeping porch, furnished. WILL TAV CASH for 1LI21 Ford. Must
Phone C"7t'-le n good condition and have eelf- I'hone 1167-.T- .
staTier.
FOR RE.NT a desirable
apartment,
three, rooms and sleeping pore!,,
SALE
Ford touring. Starter, good
,t Fc::
lires and good condition. Hoover Mo-.- .r
i u..
41ii West Copper.
I OR RENT Two furni.-lieg
rooms suiliiblo for tv, i. No Fi lit "'sTrBIV'BiilTk roadster,
sick. '.'15 West 'Irnnile.
A
I'.oidition.
bargain for cash.
Lowland fire station.
FOU KENT
Lieslrabio apHi'tmenls,
three rooms and f ur rooms each. FOU SALE Nash It sport, reconditioned,
Modern, not v,,rth Feonnrt.
new paint, good tires, Sl.or.O.OO. Hoo-vMotor company. 41
M'est (Ripper.
RENT ftjuill haiolsuniely furnished steam-heate- d
SAVE Ml t" 7a per cent on used parts,
apartment.
West Roma, apply Apartment 3.
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
FOR R PINT Threo roomTal bath, well ferent car,. Mcintosh Co.. 311 West Copper
furnished, one and one-liaMocks
from I''1"tnfflee..:TuiuJre7''B
Hllvcr.
Fi!t SALE Here is a good one.
extras and
late model.
FOR
RENT
FurnlsOed uTree-rooi- u
like new.
IflOn.oo.
Hoover Motor
apaMment, two sleeping porches, east- - runs
Co.. tn West Copper.
ern and soutliernexpoaiire.
I'liono lr,9-n
FOR
motor
SALE
FOR ItENT Three rooms ,i,;uTlli,"7u
condition: or will
cycle in first-clas- s
nished for light housekeeping.
BOO
south Mrst. Call at Kavoy Hotel office. trade for light car. WUI pay difference.
Apply lOi North Firs
FftTf ....... L 't'u....
, ,,, rc-- i
rur-. o,,oi uiouerii
nlshed apartment, close In.
r,0.00;
Adulla. ' FOU HALE ' Maxwell speedster.
Inquire Dodson', Garage, 817 West MarChevrolet speedster. $0.00: Buick 4
1911) model, good shape. ,173.0(1; Mitchell
quette.
good shaiie, looks like, new, $450.00.
FOR RENT
Three-roofurnished t,Hunters
Garage. 307 West Mountain
apartment with iqreened porch. Water road.
paid. Rent 120.00. No sick. 031 South
Kroadway,
WHICH WAV?
FO
RENT Three
repair, and
apartment, fur- A used oecara with continual
.
1,
nished or unfurnished.
cri'ife a ii.l
Htram brat,
IIOU13.S gUALITST
CA
are
ot nnd cold water.
Parkvluw court. pleasure?
902 Enst KHver.
car..
rebuilt
lionns MOTOR CO.
FOR RENT Two-roofuridshed apart-nieA square deal with the car you buy.
for light housekeeping, newly
decorated.
No alck.
n:z North Third,
for sale cars
or BOO North Second.
vsed ....... .$750
APARTMENTS- - Nicely furnished three t'sed Dodge Bros,
touring.
rooma. sleeping porch, furnace heat, Lsed and Renewed Dodge Bros.
3450
hot and cold wuter. No sick or chilsedan
Used and Renewed Dodge Bros.
dren. 400 South Seventh.
$?00
sedan
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished mod- used Ford ton truck
360
ern apartment.
Private entrance. Used
JtoO
Ford
truck
light
never
used by l'.ied Ford
Separate meter, garnge,
extras.
of
lots
,375
louring,
::!
slok.
per month, water paid. EnSlightly used 1923 Ford touring. .. .1450
quire inon Soulh Edith.
l?e
l'sed Ford touring
Unfurnished"
FOR
RENT
lliilek "6" touring
riii'iip.
hoi'.t. Overland "0" touring
Modern except
apartments.
MM
.",.( 0
Threo rooms and bnth,
four
,1. KORHER & CO.
rooma and bath. J2O.00. On ear line.
T)ode Brothers Dealers
Phone Ian, McKlnley Land and Lum- Phone
210 North Second
ber company.

Jl

reliable

OsineTshancesT

3
FOR SALE Uarber shop.
fcuuth
Second.
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rimme. pool
313 South
hat and bar;
lease,
FlrsL
Flva-rooin
FOR SALE
house and
grocery, close In. Call t 31 South
Seventh.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
tnl.
building.
Sll South Flrstt location good tor anv
kind of business.
WRITE Bog J-caro
.lour, ml
s
shoe
for Information or. n
a
$10
for
IS
to
sale.
shop
day and be
your own boss.
FOR SALE Lease and furniture for
Oood
boarding and rooming house.
paying business. Party leaving town.
Must sell. 927 South Second.
FOR SALE Profitable business, established rive years; owner wishes to dispose account of having other Interests;
prlc very low and a bargain. For Interview, address poitofflr box BlE, Albuquerque. N. M.

"dressmatcing:

SEHTNO
1430--

by day, (3, or at hnnia,

Phon,

eoal heater,
Til ino 314.
FOTt SALI'V
Acorn range. 116
't (lold.
FOU
ALE -- Motorrvrle.
win, sidecar.
I 'hone
241S-.IFOR hM.H
!(., a
genuine "Navajo ruts.
403 Wept I'oTint'r.
TRY BunilV'ti MILK; BUST IN TOWN"
Phone 2413-FOR
ALE Piano, prin t io , il
t
on.,-

I'hone

bargain.

2312-M-

.

FOlt

SALE
new" ni'.mTo
Almost
t7-arf.
i nil
12i1-,r- .
Half price.
FOR ra f.r.i T,i... i..,,.
n r;.n,;,s
and
other furniture. 31.1
lit h Third.

RXPFRT CiHiramjprl
ork. Phono Xli-- 3
i'U.. hAI.h A K'Jod lj;Uiriar stovo, J;ire
7
i'hono
it Orti.-uFOU ISA t.E
Th
l pc writer
case,
good cndltlon,
rhono
2370-T-

j

FOR SALE Five
counters. Annly
North First.
FOR

lvahn'a

dry

sior.

goods
hoi

BALE

Ouo
rabMt
a bargain. If mlien at once.
Lead.
Foil SALE-32-- 40
der rifle, fair
1000.
no; West .Mountain shape,
K'.ad,

hutch:

"10 West
phone

1977--

FOlt KAI.K Ad"ob, hrirkal 4x. :o per
lO'.il), 11 Inches long.
2222 South Williams. 1
Tartagllo.
FOR BALE
AppI-- h
for eating or cooking. $1.30 and 12.(10 per box.
O. 1!.
Clarke, phone 24a3-RTYPEWRITERS, all niaius. IU and up;
3 per montii.
a ibuuuerque Typewrfier
nvrhauge. 122 South Fourth.
HICKS' DAlliT
CLE AM MILK, with a heavy cream line;
Tints. 8o; quarts. l.V;.
Phone 731.
FOU SALlg
Lsed
and
tractors,
with gang plows. Hardware
Department. J Koiber & Com pan v.
FuR SALE- lli ' e, "l i e7i i a" h e", wliiteT
with metal top; one r.uk kitchen
lai'le; one healer. til Rnst Silver.

ll

FOR SA1.R

Jod)elk-lu-

,

ap"iw

other varieties.
At former
l'. Wi-- t
ranch, Norlli Konrrli. (ihono "JKl-.l,FOlt SALE Iron u Iho-- "larm waiim.
disc, iilow nnd liarroiv. boi;;;y hiuiors.
f'allHrltt, nrteriioons. Mulleins Dniry.

X OP I ION E S a daTlT , i ii u st ruTrien t s".
new or used; private or class Instruc-t- l'
lis on nliove. Fred K". Ellin, Ph. 302-W OO ii
W OO D
'al .""Ii. 'lV I !l"
Tileriia
Canyon, for your supple.
Prompt
Ciolro Canvoi,
Wood company.
FOU SAJ.I
Kelff'T'a peara from S to &
T.vnch's
cjntfl
pound,
orchard,
V'lr.Von-- atpr, phone JI
imicliirie'fai't-Itar- y
I' OH SAhK
SiiiaTtT Hflwin
muji-ii'two niatti'r.ss"s, (,ne vacuum aweeprT.
Everyihins good ua now.
I3 Kast fonl.
:: J 0
JJOTi iSAI.K
Wimdiffter rifle in
n"'T eondltlon fur S'JO or will ttike 110
nr i itubko shot pun In part payment.
See rlfl at 407 "West Copper.
fcOKT SPOTS
He
and arch cusijimtu
prevent fallen tnst'pw; cures all foot
rouble!". 1. Planter Arch Supports. Tho?.
r. Ke)licr Leather Co.. 4'i3 West Central.
t'I'ol' J It jse w ind'tfl. s f rum rattllm?,
a ml cdii air by
k""1!) out. send, dushisTfiliintr Pjiee Mftal "Weather Strips.
11. V. Thomas,
VhiMio
1003 For- -

BA

pr

Hter.

I'dK

itk Victrola, reaaon-st'lleaving t'lun; will take it.eamer
t finite b
part, payment, hiilanto cah.
fall Mrs, AVm. C. Hemphill, Apt, 403,
HA

Lumber

FOR RENT
bungalow and
214 North Maple.
bath.
Apply at
724 Kat Central.
Five-roomodern house,
Kill RENT
unfurnished except range. On rear of
lot.
North Fifth.
31'JVj
e
n
FOR RENT Furnished
with sleeping porch. Phone
21
or call 1203 K' ,t Copper.
modern
FOR RENT Lieslratile
fornished bungalow, hardwood floor,
gaiiiKe. etc. close in. Phono 3'i5 J.
ooltage with
F, H. RENT Four-rocand small barn.
fancy chicken house 4'JO-12'J3
West Iron, call
FOR RENT' Nico futir-roocotlag, at
Sea ltroad JM- West Huseldlne.
Sr Co..
221 Solltll Second, phone 7311.
ci.de
Foil ItENT Two modern four-roofurnished houses with sleeping porches.
Hlclilands.
Imiiilre 824 South Edith.
Lis'i' your vacant houses villi the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
11
rvice.
vesi VJOlii, poooo ,,i
beaul'l'lt SALE Oil RENT Six r.joms,reaHontiful home, modern, close In;
Studio.
Bt
Art
nl.ie.
Sec Mr. Donall
tiiree
one
(ilul
RENT Uno
cnttago furnished, very reason-Mi.:- -.
Room 7. Flrat Natlonal Bank hldg.
V'oiTlrKN i I'Tveroom furnished itouse,
blocks from pout,
and one-ha& Fanning,
i ffieo.
Third ward.

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of InsiiraDcs.

Jia

i.'uiiy.

TliirU

tStrect.
14

.

i

severitl sleeping iiurolies, motlern,
furnislied, centrally located, suitable, for roomers and boarders;'
price) and terms the inducement
J. P, Gill Real Estate
Phono 770.
Sii.l W. Ceotral
RANCH TO TRADE
aero ranch, priced right:
house; 3 miles out; good
will trade for city property.
4

Dunsatow,

i'our-roo-

E.STATJ3.

South

LIVE AND EARN
Fine lursn lionm of seven rooms,

tr, ::.

JiKNT
i'oli
huilt-i-

UEAL,

Phon

lo

Phone

Co.- -

A 1L mi tie roue, Xew Mexico.

hrcekfaFt room, will rent
213 Harvard,
or unfurnthed.
Apply 317 South Fourth.
Small hunifaiow, two rooms
and glassed-in- .
sleeping porch,
In
furnished for housckeeplnj.
n

lit

eoilS

Realty Sales Co,
S, Sccotnl.

I'hone

"Whitted"

Best

9,

Went

(iiiii.-'fiir- ,

RENT Furnished modern, three-roohouse with glaFHod-lsleeping
In0 7
East Pacific.
garage.
quire infill South Ed Mil.
N
S
uT:
r.
1)
UN GALOW
Fi r .vis
charge
for steam heat. Medical attention It decharge. 73 mouth. St.
sired, no
.lohu's Sanatorium, phone 41t.
RENT Luna district, five-roolull
heat.
brick hunpaloiv. Modern
l in nl.shcd.
St o
Uuill In features.
2PS1-J- ,
evonlnss.
riralio place. Piione
A. C Lease.
.
uf double house,
T'iTt RK"I' Ouo-tTa1'onr nicely furnished roonis, glussod- In
looping
pondi, on car lino, cloHe
52 South
in.
Kaay walking distance.
l.llth
Tvi'.i-- l
Willi
m cttag
KENT
fi.
eleotrlo light,
iccpilo; pon li. gnrnl-'e- .
1 HOT
Soulh
Lot fenced.
cite w.ncr.
?I5
Iiiiiulre JSU S"Ulh JUBh.
High.
inontli.
pijVI'iTt
Frame stucco
OR RENT
residence ot 718 West Coal, four rooms
and bath. Two screened porches, good
n
features, fireplace.
plumbing; built-i11'13-W- .
Call pln-iiniomlngn.
FOR RENT Furnished cottages, modem nnd redecorated; threo rooms, bath
and gl.isaed-lsleeping porch. Also furnished bungalowa facing L'nlversliy eam-pumotlern and redec'irated. 8S1--Ke;-- at
or
Phone
1..24 East Central.
cull between 10 and 12 a. m., week da.vs,
2 to f, ji
m., Sundays.
I'Viil

FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR SALE UK TRADE Three foil
blood Shepard strain Ancona cockereiB.
pnone IMS,
WILE TRADE three lots, weil located In
Colorado Springe, and some cash f'r
826
small residence
property here.
South First.

i.Vrhlemal Tt'.tel.
.Hid
It K'l A j
WHULKSAl.h;
u,O0Q
army wo-- l olive drab bhtokets, packed
A
In oi iK'nal
18
a
to
government bales,
hale,
fomniuninife with? K, Klein, 306 WIIJaO.N AND MlfJsON,
AiinrDrys,
.North St:,nt"i), K Pufo, T.'xas.
Bullilini.
Room, 15, 17 and 19 Cromwell
FOU fciALK
I'iaiKH, player pianos, j)ex-tri- o
Phone USI-J- .
orchestra' pianos, with slot
'
NI "gHK4lKW."'
ulucf;
PHVrllC'IANt
phonographs; jni'-wa- r
f"f quick action, piione 1"H or write
lnnro p. Learnnrd Piano Co., 211 South UK, 8, I.. UL'KTON.
the Stomach
of
Disease,
Waif e r.
Suite 9. Barnett Building
AUTO TOP and HEAT
dreaslor, Effeta Auto Enamel. Vals UK. Resldeac, 1123 East centra,
psjf.
Vaiapar KnameJ cn automnhlles.
821.

IN ADOBES MODE11N
LASTING

"Wliitted Eu!t',

"BEST BUILT' HOMES

Any Realtor

BRIGhfrWOOD

ADDITION
SITES

HOME

?:o Pewn.

$10 Monthly,

Stares

&,

Pfeiffcr

Ileal Estate, Insurance.
S21 W, Gold.
Phono 169.

THE BEST B.IRGAIV IX THE
CITY lOR OUCK S.VIiE.
A
cottage, bath and twd
five-roo-

m

fur- -

sleoplng porches, completely
nislieil for table boarders,
yard and out houses, chicken
will consider Ford sedan as
rhoue 1S3-J- .
payment,

larse
park,
part

PROFESsFoNALnLTARDSr

CAREFUL BUYERS
M'e earnestly

WANTED
W

ANTEli
114

5.

Position

Uo'usewoi g by' tiie day. I'hiiu,

ANTED
Practical nuiso wants
Rhone 1fi.1S-M- .
WAN TEL'
Wubhic; and Ironing lo lake
home.
Phone i;to4.
WANTED
Washing and Ironing by the
dosen.
Call l;ict-.T- .
CLEANING PAPER Kalsomlnlng. John
thiodson,
phone ti.'14-Cafl for
w",CNTEf"Fii7illy
washing!

dollver. Piione 315-.- !.
common earpenler
repaired,
work done. Bikes residence, lOOti Forrester, phone. lotls-.T- .
STRONlj,
healthy boy, not golinjf te
school, wishes steady work.
Inquire
1315 South Edith.
woman
WANTED
wants
American
chamber work, plain cooking or day'a
work.
Phone s 5 VvAJSTEU Foaltlon
as cook or house-keppreliable white
bv experlcn.-eAddress 2i.
West references.
woman,
A. c, care Journal.
CALL HUTCHINSON
house
for
cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job Man phone 5o?-J- .
WANTED
By married man with family
of three
children of.
school age, work of any kind where reis of much
service
and
liability, honesty
value.
Have had ten years' experience
ot farm and homo llfo In this state as
foreman of large ranch. Especially fond
of landscape gardening and homo beautifying, but money and educating children Is strong desire. If interested, adItetortPcea
dress A. vv. care Journal.
fnrnMied and reuuired.
Klld

ItOoli'S

Phone

UR.

invite you to

1n

spect at once this offer: Modern houso in Fourth ward
yielding as rent $03 per month
and owner occupying part of
it. Full lot; only S blocks
from Central avenue, at $4,750;
moderate terms.

mar;akbt cautwhight.

Homestead
Plymouth Cottajfe Faint.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Hat
Isfactlon assured. Thus. F. Keieher Leather Co., 403 West ('antral. Phone 1CS7--

PLAIN SEWINO Hoise dresses, chil
dren's apparel, etc. 1300 South High
FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tail
21S South Walter, phone 1687-- J.
orlng.
Phone
HEMBT1TCHI.NO
and pleating.
iisl-room
Mellnl building.
Myrtle
Pievert.
Ten cenis yard.
HEMSTITCHING. 10 cent, per yard, at
Mudume Rose
shop
Dpessmaklng
Sate hotel, over Bracy'a cafeteria.
PLEATING, accordion, ski, and hoi;
215 North
N.
FOR SALE Ranches.
mall orders.
Crane.
Seventh. Cren, Apartment,, phone 814 FA It M
AMI RANCH laud ill Do Baca
HEMSTITCH INCi done promptly In lh,
county for sale or trade for
best possibl, manner, price lOo per
Pi, one Mr. ' Fmiej,
property.
Singer E.54-J- .
yard. 117 Gold, phon, I37-Sewing Mi ohlne company.
CP TO DATE cotton plantation near
Texarkana, 874 acre,, nearly J00 in
H7usesT
WANTED
cultivation, eight houses, would exchange
E want a home of flv, or six looms for Albuquerque property or New MexIn good location.
Give lowest cost ico ranch land. Write L. J, Reynolds,
No agenta. Hog 73. Albuquerque.
price, and street number.
icires me H" a. care Journal.
Foil SALE Flvo miles north of city,
To buy or rent,
WANTED
a small
Rcre, goorj orchard, grapes and
Salesmen.
home.
Must have chicken house to chicken proposition, S00 feet on Highland
Linltttti accommodate 100 heni. Htat, prlc, and road and ii',0 feet on Osuna road. CorG
Investigate
, ner property.
Term, If desired. Apply
Horns Guilders ot .morlca. -- Uf West particular. In first letter, Address
cars journal.
O, G, iebber, lot, Scull
TUhd, ..
l

"WANTED

McKinley Land &

Four-roo-

S. MABI.E SKEEI8.

Osteopathic rhysiclan
or H29-Cltixens Tiank Hldg. Ph. 881-UK. S. O. CLaHKE,
Eye, Far, Now and Throat, 111.
Phon,
Barnett Bullfling.
Office Hour,
I to IS a. ra. and I w I

City Realty Co,
ruouo

207 W. Gold.

667.

SPECIAL
NI. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Ui vf
Two
to
Mmlled
family brick, two
Iract!re
IMSICASF.5
GKN1TO - I'lUNAR
furniture, basement, garase.
full lot, nice location on pavAND DISEASKS OF TnB SK1
tn Connection
Waesrrmao Lnborstorf
ing: priced to sell quickly,
Hnnk BlrtaT. Phono H06
Ctflwn
$4,750; terms will pleasa you.
Investigate now.
ill. D.
W.

F. C. BAKES,

Diseases ol tbe tye. OUisaes KMW4
Office removed to 114 N. Second st Ground floor. Phone m3-

'

Joseph Collier
207

-

West Gold Avenue.

riR. W. T. MURPHEY

X

SPECIAL

Practice LlralUtl to Tnberculosui.
Barnett liuilBirig Phone 830.
Hours: 10 to IIS a.m.; 3 to 3 p.m. Xew

hrleli
floors,
features, breakfast nook,
cement basement under all, extra
irTcAii ii en'T0
would coct $8,00
garage;
large
l hlroprnetie
to duplicate: for quick action will
lionm 19 N. T. Arlnljo Bldg.
sell for $0,000.
LONE ,CA1( AlilO LINK
Four-roobrick, two porches,
Th, orange enlorea oara Engle, fileN.
chicken
garage.
bath, lights,
phant IJutte dam and Hot Springs.
M.
Meet all train, at Engle, lesvhn house, completely furnished; only
m
3:S0
ra.
p.
and
Hnt Springe at 11:30 a.
$4,350; terms $1,250 cash; $35
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam oar, od
interest.
the Dam Una, W, drlv, our own ear. month, including
modern,

home,
built-i-

pressed
lmrdwood

five-roo-

n

JLrunj-rinnyv

m

Write for reservation, at our ,ipnt
HEFFERNAN BROS.. Prop,.
Hot Pprioga N, U.

Co,, Realtors'

n
223.

SheJIey-Brau-

Phone

220

V. Gold.

A NEW HOME
Just being completed this week. This house is sMcco flnU'n.
Well built on corner lot In Fourth ward. Sidewalks, lots ot
shade; house consists of front porch, living and dining room,
den, two bedrooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, with
all kinds of built-i- n
features: basoment, hot air heat. You
should see this place If you are interested in a nice little
home. This is a nico place and should sell quickly at $3,500,

Wm.
Phone
City

110.

Office,

.

University

T.

Leverett

REALTOR.

313 West GolfX

Heights Development

Company.
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IF YOU WANT GOOD APPLES

OF

to buy without
in perfect i'riiu

You will hardly Jo yourself justice
first seeing what we are offering
and desirable varieties. Nothing above' ?2 per box,
all solid pack. On saie at ioth stores.
More of those fancy Sealshipt Oysters today and
tomorrow.
pound box of fancy chocolate
tomorrow, box
A

Jlirtrtle-age-

C

Lytton Wins the

Katherine

Contest;

Declamatory
Will Represent Albuquer- que in State Meet.
with his oration
won the
on "Industrial" Justice,"
content of
oratorical
preliminary
Uho
Albuaueriiue,
high, school.
which was held lasL night in the
Dana
High school auditorium,
Todd, who spoke on
won second place, uth- jcr contestants and their orations
sveru as follows: Robert Kuoff,
'"The Now Patriotism;" Karl Mar-- i
ens. "Democracy and Political Morn
ality;" Lee Karr, "American
in the Near East."
In the preliminary declamatory
contest, first place was won by
Katherine Lytton. who read "The
Second place was
Swan Song."
won by Mary Garrett, who read
"The Littlest Rebel." Other contests and their readings were ns
'follows:
Edris Curtis, "When Me
l,
!and Kd Got Religion;" Sarah
"The Musie, Master;" Olllc
DoroKiddle
"The
Mold,
Stewart.
'Peter Underthea Paltenshe,
stands."
The successful constants will
represent the A lbuuero,ue high
school in the st.'.tu oratorical and
declamatory contests to be held
hero oi. No', ember 29, during thej
of the New
annual convention
Mexico
Educational association.;
The judges were:
Oratorical contest Thought and
a
composition, Charles Barber,
Shelton, l.uther Van Buskirk.
E.
Wood. Charles
Delivery, Francis
barber, Hev. Charley McKean.
Declamatory contest Aria RaJ-leMargaret Cooperrider, Dorothy McAllister.
The High school orchestra played severai selections.
Loren Mozley,

Phone 28
CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
B08 West Central.
WARD'S

housekeeper for
Inquire
kELEHER AVENUE
1802-.Phono

Speedsters, Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No lustra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono 580.
COX, THE ORIGINAL.

d

016

L

IH

AT

CARS FOR RENT

small

ORATOR

IM

on sale,
5Sc

candy

1

WANTED
family,

T

Albuquerque's
Finis
Theater

luter-Ivcntio-

Always

la

Worth
While

SHOWING

NOW

Fer-lial-

William Fpx

A Brand New
1922 Version

PORTER EMEMON 8R0WNE3
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

Dowers is
his office in the K. P.
Phone 310. And lias
outfit
a complete
Abrams methods.

back in
building.
Installed
for Dr.

Phone

1

The board of directors of tin:
chamber of commerce at Its regular meeting last night passed u
resolution to uiKe action iur i.ie
promotion of the
reclamation bill Iw congress. De- tails of the action to be taken b
the organization will not lie mailt'
public at this time, it was stated
Recognizing the need of federal nio
in the reclamation of the Middle
Rio Grande valley, the chamber
of commerce will not only enden- y
bib
vor to have the
passed, but will use its best efforts to bring about the formation
disof the necessary reclamation
tricts to apply for federal aid un
ot
the mil.
der the provisions
was passed also
A resolution
of
the Santa
officials
the
thanking
In matFe railway for
ters for the welfare of Albuquerque
Mexico.
and the state of New

IfONEOFi

XuWER
KIPLING'S POEM

T0YS

Smith-McNar-

V

JHElVAMPIRE
5TAotoBv;.
EMMETT J.FLYNN

,.

Y

yr

(

lit

rhono

Fourth.

K.

988--

v.

t

The Star Oust indudes:
Estelle Taylor, Mahlon Hamilton, Irene Rich, Lewis
Stone, Muriel Dana, Marjorie Daw, Wallace McDonald.?
Harry Lonsdale, Wm. V. Mong.

i

Regular Admission Prices,

County Agricultural Agent I.ee
Frank A. llubbell
have been spending several days in
Las Vegas purchasing registered
cattle for Mr. Hubbell's ranch In
hernalillo county. They are being
assisted by Lorin F. Jones, county
agent of San Miguel county.
Mrs. C. 11. Brainerd of Delta,
Jowa, arrived in tne city last nigm
to remain over the holidays with
lier sister, Mrs. Tom Realty. Mrs.
jiralnerd is on her way to CaliS. Rayn'olds and

?

fornia.
the
L. lleyman, manager of
Eahn store on North First Rtreet,
who was at Santa Fe on business
the past few days, returned yesterday.
'. Mrs. M. R. Speck, for the past
deyear in charge of the hosiery Rule
partment of the Golden
store, will leave this evening for

El Paso, Tex., where her husband,
man, is in the govon
ernment hospital.
B. M. Brittain. manager of the
Pnulin Motor Car company, who
has been in El Faso, Tex., on
busii'kss, w ill return to the city
this morning.
division master
V. D. Hartley,
mechanic for the Santa Fe railway, was here yesterday from his
home in Raton, accompanied by
Mrs. Hartley.
A. W. Kauno. Santa Fe grocer,
was here yesterday.
C. A. Me.N'abb. of the bureau of
marketing or me state agricultural college, was here yesterday
from Las Cruces, accompanied by
Mrs. Mc.Nabb.
S. S. Gottlieb of Cubcro and
Mrs. Gottlieb were here yesterday
on a business trip.
J "Baby Rose," a movie star, was
"hero last night accompanied by
,her mother. The actress has been
appearing in theaterB at Amarillo
and other southwestern towns.
'

Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
treatments. Armljo Bldg. Ph. 741.
Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
Phone 91 Adv.

-

HOUSE

BUCKS

C.

Cafeteria supper, bazaar, grab-baand cundy booth, Friday evening, November J7, at ti o'clock.

g

Lead Avenue M. E. church.

H

I.

CONNER. M.

D. O.

J.

Margarita
Trujillu,
both of Albuquerque.
Josephine Ramos Arinijo was
granted decree of divorce from
Telesfor J. Artuijo on the grounds
of cruel treatment, Wednesday in
the District court. Six also was
awarded the iliarge of the three
children of the couple. Arthur,
aged six. Ciecensiano, aged four,
and Mario Grace, aged two, and
was granted $40 per month alimony.
Remijio Garcia yesterday fiied
suit for divorce in the District
court, against Tocha Sandoval de
The grounds given were
Garcia.
desertion and abandonment.
Suit was filed in the District
court yesterday by Felipe Gurule.
trustee for Isidro Sandoval, agains'
Flavio Garcia and the hitter's wife.
Juanita G. de Garcia. Suit is for
foreclosure of mortgage.
Dr. James A. Iewis. Sarah L.
Hunter and Knight R. dinners
filed suit in the District court yesterday against Joseph Cuda. The
complainants ask to be released
from a note issued lo Charles Settles, which they signed.

5011

BRIDGE TEA TODAY
Is

to be

given this afternoon by the Woman's club because "The Woman's
club, you know, my clear, is slightly in the hole," to quote the announcement cards. The proceeds
of the affair will be used to clear
the deficit which resulted from en
tertaining tho stato federation in
October.
About SO tables have been reserved for the afternoon, several
bridge clubs playing at the benefit, and accommodations for more
;
will be nvailable. Playing will
gin at C:30 o'clock and tea guests'
will drop In about 4 o'clock. Reservations for tables mav be made
with Mrs. George Huff and Mrs.
George Valliant.

Physicians.
Ph. Office
.l
Adv.

Osteopathic
V. Central.
Residence

Central

Ives Greenhouses
Phone

732

Up Town Flower Shoppo,

738--

J

Cut Flowers
for All

3reenliouse, Fourth and Santa
Fo Avenue.
Albuquerque. N. M.

Grocery
Corner Coal and Hroudvtay

WANTED
to buy two small phonographs.
What have you?
Address J. 1;., euro Journnl.,

has reopened for business
der new management.

un-

NOTICE!

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13, the
a
Fe Stai
Albuqueniue-SnntStage will leave twice daily
leaving Albuquerque 7:30 a. m.
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe '8 a. m. and
4 p.
m., arriving Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7 u. m.
Albuquerque
headquarters:
Ringling Bros., cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone COO. Santa
Fe headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

Wc carry a full line
of staple groceries.

PALMIST
Madam Felito

tells past,

present,

and future; reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new homo, 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

WANTED
Show Case and Cash
Register,
Call American Furniture. Co.

Counter

A

bookkeeper.

Must bo good

at figures.

Machine

Sewing

Singer

RAMBOUILLET
RAMS

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

Co.

117 West Gold.

BOY WANTED
American, with wheel. Not in
school. Good chance for right
kind.
Phono 1HH0-.- I

Do Ycur Marketing
at the

City Fish Market

Do Your Marketing
lit the

City Fish Market

IRESU TODAY
Fresh Spanish Mackerel, lb. 25c
23c
Sandabs, lb
2.10
Rock Cod. lb
UOc
Red Snappers, lb
Catfish, lb
40;
S.'io
Red Salmon, lb
2."c
Tuna Fish, lb
Yellow Tail, lb
20c
30r
Rarracuda, lb
California Smelts, l'o
20c
Roles
25e
Lobsters and cooked shrimp.
Delivery to all parts of town.
BOH S. Second.
Phono 883--

Neck-lace-

-

Want Ads Bring Quick Result?

Bathing GRTSpecial
rive Acts of Furious run

oil MU'i os,

uiert,

Red

J

England, pounds

Foreign

WHAT ARE THE HIGH WINDS ELOWING ABOUT?
WHO ARE THE WILD WAVES WiLD ABOUT?
Where Mary went the men were sure to go. Town and
icountry, seashore and mountains, they buzzed around
But the man Mary
.like bees around the honeysuckle.
fell for was the man who fell from the sky for her.

$148.00

sterling

Germany, marks
French, francs
Spain, pesetas
Italian lire

025
6.84
15.3S
4.SG

Exclutngu Rates
ject to Change.

Sub-

BREEZY!

FROTHY!

&AHK

A

Two-Pa-

Sflit

Wood,

WOOD

a

Hall Room Boys' Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

rt

Albuquerqpe.NM'

iipyy '"jyyy
y a Si

PINON

Kindling, Fireplace

Logs

COXT1NCOI'

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 35.
City Office. 108 South Second.

wwhw

TUEATED
u im ir m u w m

n j i f Tin
jiLLUd

CEDAR

PERT!

"flO KO'HEY TO GUIDE THEM"

..

Teachers and Others

PIQUANT!

ALSO

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

Rock Cod.
Delivery to all parts of town.
Fresh lobsters.
30 S. Second.
Phono 885--

tx:f-:-

100

MBwiiwPHiiiiw

luua

cMiienn,

Salmon, Barracuda,

V

.1

FRESH ARRIVALS
Fresh Spanish Mackerel, Fresh
"T'ish.

$

For Christmas
Remittances

Ip

1

ma

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
-

FOR SALE
Several Tons Choice Mission Grapes.
Price Reasonable

euQ AlbU'iUf rqnc
lternaliMo
lleriiallllo
Atnvn APmquer.iun
t,e.iv
Albuquerque
Arrlvo Ucrnalllln

........

Arrive
l,cuv

......

1:00
1:40
5:00
u:40

p.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
ft :00
p.m
0:40 p.m.

GALLUP COAL
COAL

Gallup Lump Coal

THE VERT BEST ON THE MARKET.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

Omera Egg

PHONES 4 OR 5
Let our trucks give you service.

(Hand Cleaned)

Gallup Lump

SMPBPPMPMPMPMnBapaapaaMPMpaMPipiiaiMaHPaMPMPiMi
-

GUT'S TUANSFEll
322 S. Second
Phone S7I.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

IN TROUBLE?

Phone 251

AT

heating boiler is cracked
and leaking, we can weld it. If
we don't weld it successfully, it
won't cost you anything.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., lnc,
If your

If. Louis Hahn,
2023-J-

.

1102 North First Street
L.

J. MILLER, Pres.

Mgr.
Res. 1947--

Fresh Fish Today
lb
30o

25c TAXI
Phone 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear Stato National Bank.

Salmon,
Halibut, lb
Catfish, lb
Baby Trout, lb
yellow Tail, lb
Lobster, lb
Fresh Oysters, pint

40c
35c
40c

DAILY'S GIPSY STORE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Our Gipsy Store is due in University Heights this morning;
Highlands this afternoon ; buy for Saturday, Extra specials:
1 Instant Swansdown Flour
25c
1 Lux
10c
1 can Eagle Milk
i
....20c
1 Jello
10c
1 Comb Honey
20c
1 lb. can Albacora Fish..
lOo
1 dozen Eggs, good
4"c
3 Skinner's Macaroni
,25c
1
10c
,
package Raisins
1 quart Cranberries (fine)
18o
22c
1 package Dates
25c
1 Cream of Wheat...
53o
1 lb. Meadow Gold Butter

SATURDAY NIGHT

GRADING

North First Street.
Phone 199.
Phono Us Your .rdcr; We Will
Do the Rest.
201

TVHY

M. 3, Kenney

OVERS AND HATTERS
IM'G CI.EAMNO
Phone 4.V4 Cor Htli uixl Gold

CREAM COFFEE

Consisting of 10 good teams,
wagops, scrapers, fresnos tent,
barn, etc.
Very reasonable..

Santa

Construction
Fe, N. M.

Co.

IN

mi m iiis boom"
ALSO

"TOUCHY
A

Albuquerque's Most Popular Fuel

PHONE

91.

Sold at this Stove.

SKINNY
MACARONI-SPAG- J

and Pure EGG NOODLES

Two-Pa-

rt

Comedy.

REGULAR PRICES.

THIS IS
.TSlpSiir-

HAHN COAL CO.

CHOCOLATE

OUTFIT

Alice Calhoun

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
THERE ARE MANY REASONS

!

He was caught by the girl and she held him at bay while
she phoned the police. It might have worked if he had
not turned suddenly and found that she was holding the
receiver down.

laaiaaaHPPpaiPMBaapaPHPiaaaaapaipaiiHaaajpBpaBPBHBrf

UNIFORM SIZE CONVENIENT TO nANDLE COSTS LESS
BURNS LONGER MAKES MOST HEAT
CERRILLOS EGG
MAKE YOUR NEXT ORDER.

Armory

FOR SALE

But She Held Her Finger on the Hook

30

Fruit.

Music by
Moonlight Serenaders.

DAILY'S KASH AND KARRY

50c
50c

Meat, Groceries,
Vegetables and

5c DANCE
EVERY

President and Manager.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

89--

SH--

replace that broken window
glnss. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

Thone

V"m. R. Walton,

IIBMMillllMMIHBia

To

NOW

Phone 627

-'

- ''"

W'lPPPPUPMttfflfapiy
tiM HI 1.1 M

tH

-

Auction Sale
Friday, Nov.

Adv.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
,
Eastern Star meets Friday eve7:30
p.
Masonic
'Andres S a a . u r
temple,
SALAZAR
ning at
m. Adv.
aged ii'J years, ded last night at his
He Is survived by one
residence.
.;
son. Mariano Salnzar, who was
Close out Krades of Pearl
formerly, priced up to $14 with him at the end. The body
to Crollott's funeral parlors
special, $3.95. Everitfs. Adv.
If T. U. Crobb's remarks nliotil
doctors which villi nppcnr In Ids
column In next Kunduy'g Journal
don't muke you unilc. It's because
you are a doctor's wlfo or want
to be Adv.

Tfie

f

Per

WANTED

Let Us Send a Man

WOMAN'S CLUB HAS

Vie--

ANNOUNCEMENTS

XV.

The Standard

week we
During Thanksgiving
MAN REMARKS CARS
nill make a special reduction on
IS
ARE DANGEROUS:
our entire stock for tho benefit
pubHIT BY A TRUCK of the teachers and general
lic. Call and look over our holi-ia- y
stock.
Joseph lionaguidi, a driver for
the Central Milling and Mercantile company, reported to the police last night that his truck had
Corner Second and Gold.
struck and knocked down a man
advanced in years at the corner of
Broadway and East Central aveHO
o'clock last night
nue about
HKKXAI.II.I.O
AMIlqiXHIHE
Bonaguidi did not learn the man's
ST.UiK LINK
name, but reported that he wab
a:
net badly hurt. A physician
HrlfKH' I'linrmnry
Mae
the Highland pharmacy examined
hi
7:00 a.nt.
to
went
HTna!illo
then
t.pav4
who
man.
the
7M(1 a.m.
Arrtve Albufpierquy
home. A bystander said that just
8:00 a.m.
A'RH
Ailtuqut'rquu
before iho man was hit, lie told
S:40 .m
Iternnllllo
Arthe
him that one had to be careful
11:00 a. Ill
l.tMve Jirnallllo
here to avoid being hit by
Arrivn
....11:40 a.m.
,vanigiHT(jii8

Osteopathic Seeuillst. 323-Marriage licenses were issued to Stern Bids. Tel. 701-the following yesterday: Kugcnio
Contreras of Harelas and Seluma OR. FRANK E. MiicCK ACK EN,
Sanchez of Albuquerque; Knrique lilt. DAISY
It. MiicCltACKEN.
Soltero
and

and tea

TODAY AND TOMORROW

415 North Sixth

Occasions.

lfv

TH&i

COURT

A benefit bridge

.

Floral Decorations

:

LOCAL ITEMS

IfllH-.T-

Wiseman, the Jeweler

Also LUPINO LANE in "THE REPORTER"

APOUND

421

HB2--

Drive H Vourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan?
ALBUQUERQUE
PR1VERLESS CAK CO.
Cars Delivered.

J

y

Smith-McNar-

e.

Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods

RENT A CAR

GOLDFISH .
"The Flower Shop"

W'il-ni-

COMMERCE CHAMBER
TO PUSH ACTION ON
BILL
RECLAMATION

THEA jXER

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad-

Announcement
)r. If. M.

."

T

3

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Phone

f

17

at 324 North Third Street

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
furniture to go to tho highest bidder.
Five rooms of ANote tho following articles to be sold: $li!u phonograph and
records, phonograph i just tho same as new; one 9x12 rug,
same as new; one 8.3x10.0 rug. same as new, dining table,
china closet and chairs all to match, baby carriage, $138 base
burner as good as new, settee, beds, springs and mattress,
dresser, kitchen cabinet base, oil heater, electric Incubator,
electric washing machine,, electric iron, sewing machine, rifle
and 60 rounds of ammunition, and a big lftt ot other articles
not mentioned in this ad.
If you want house furnishings and good furnishings you
cannot afford to miss this sale. Bo on hand promptly and
bring your friends.
-l

Deer Season Opens November
Just Received Another Shipment

HIGH POWER RIFLES
AND AMMUNITION.

J.

,

(ORDER & COMPANY
Just Acrois from City Hall.

20

T. L".

GOBER, Auctioneer.
M

